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Preface

S chool transportation safety issues have been of concern for many years.
Interest in these issues has recently been heightened by congressional tes-

timony, as well as by reports and recommendations issued by the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the National Transportation
Safety Board (NTSB), and others. Hearings held in the U.S. Senate in 1996 on
school transportation safety, for example, raised the question of what is known
about the safety of children who use public transit to travel to and from school.
It was noted at the time that more than 20 percent of school children in Califor-
nia were using public transportation to travel to school, and that in other areas,
such as Ohio, the use of public transit for school transportation was increasing.
During the hearings, the focus of interest was broadened beyond school versus
transit buses to include the various other modes used to transport students, and
was expanded to include school-related trips in addition to trips to and from
home and school.

The Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century mandated that the Sec-
retary of Transportation commission the Transportation Research Board (TRB)
of the National Research Council (NRC) to examine available crash injury data,
along with vehicle design and driver training requirements and routing, opera-
tional, and other relevant factors, to study “the safety issues attendant to the
transportation of school children to and from school and school-related activi-
ties by various transportation modes.” If the data were deemed unavailable or
insufficient, a new data collection regimen and implementation guidelines were
to be recommended. (A copy of the relevant legislation is provided in the ap-
pendix.) The purpose of this report is to fulfill this mandate by assessing the rel-
ative risks of each major mode used for school travel and to provide insights
into the potential effects on safety of changes in the distribution of school trips
by mode.

To conduct this study, NRC convened a 14-member committee with appro-
priate scientific and technical expertise in highway safety, data analysis, safety
statistics, risk perception and communication, policy analysis, pediatrics, pub-
lic health and exposure estimation, integration of transportation services, school
bus operations, transit operations, driver training, and pedestrian/bicycling safety
(see the study committee biographical information at the end of this report). Re-
flecting the origins of the study request, the study approach was as comprehen-
sive as possible, encompassing all practical modes of school travel.

In addressing the safety issues associated with the travel of school-age chil-
dren to and from school and school-related activities by various modes, the
committee interpreted its charge to include the following:
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• A review of available data and information on injuries, fatalities, expo-
sure, operational factors, vehicle design, operator training, and other factors
relevant to school travel;

• Consideration of the basic characteristics of the modes used by students,
the operational differences among the modes, and any relevant infrastructure
or environmental conditions;

• Assessment of issues relevant to determining the risk associated with each
mode in the context of both occupant and pedestrian injuries and fatalities, with
consideration of the behavioral and developmental characteristics of children;

• Assessment of the efficacy of drawing conclusions from the available data,
based on the statistical confidence in the data and the relevancy of the data to the
issues being reviewed; and

• Evaluation of the availability and adequacy of the salient data, and recom-
mendation of new data collection and implementation guidelines if applicable.

Upon undertaking the study, the committee examined the available data-
bases and identified only three that could be used to examine the relative risk
of the various school travel modes. Analysis of these data revealed some very
clear differences in travel risks across the modes. Because of data limitations,
however, only comparisons at the national level were possible; the data did not
provide the detail needed to help specific school districts assess their risks.

The complexity and sensitivity of the issues involved, coupled with the sparse-
ness of comparable data, presented challenges to the committee. Nonetheless,
the committee endeavored to consolidate all the existing information on the is-
sues of interest, document what is currently known, analyze the available data
(both qualitative and quantitative) to the extent possible, and produce findings
and recommendations that would have practical application to decision making
with regard to the safety of school travel. In addition, to help communities iden-
tify steps that could be taken to reduce the risks particular to their school trans-
portation systems, the committee created checklists of risk mitigation options
based on a review of the relevant research literature and accepted best practices.
The committee recognizes that those responsible for making school transporta-
tion decisions must consider many factors aside from safety, but believes that
these checklists, used in conjunction with the national-level statistical risk analy-
sis, provide a framework with which communities can undertake a systematic
evaluation of school travel alternatives.

The committee as a whole met five times between July 2000 and July 2001,
and subgroups met periodically throughout that period. The early meetings
included extensive presentations in sessions open to the public, during which
experts from government, academia, advocacy organizations, and industry pre-
sented a variety of issues and views to the committee. This final report provides
a synthesis of the information gathered by the committee, which encompassed
the data, analytical tools, and methods currently available for the development
of a risk management framework for assessing the relative safety of the various
modes used for school travel.

viii
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Children in the United States travel to and from school and school-related ac-
tivities by a variety of modes. Because parents and their school-age children

have a limited understanding of the risks associated with each mode, it is un-
likely that these risks greatly influence their school travel choices. Public per-
ceptions of school transportation safety are heavily influenced by school bus
(i.e., “yellow bus”) services. When children are killed or injured in crashes in-
volving school buses, the link to school transportation appears obvious; when
children are killed or injured in crashes that occur when they are traveling to or
from school or school-related activities by other modes, however, the purpose
of the trip is often not known or recorded, and the risks are not coded in a
school-related category. Despite such limitations and the fact that estimates of
the risks across school travel modes are confounded by inconsistent and in-
complete data, sufficient information is available to make gross comparisons of
the relative risks among modes used for school travel and to provide guidance
for risk management.

Each year approximately 800 school-aged children are killed in motor ve-
hicle crashes during normal school travel hours.1 This figure represents about
14 percent of the 5,600 child deaths that occur annually on U.S. roadways and
2 percent of the nation’s yearly total of 40,000 motor vehicle deaths. Of these
800 deaths, about 20 (2 percent)—5 school bus passengers and 15 pedestrians—
are school bus–related.2 The other 98 percent of school-aged deaths occur in
passenger vehicles or to pedestrians, bicyclists, or motorcyclists. A dispropor-
tionate share of these passenger vehicle–related deaths (approximately 450 of
the 800 deaths, or 55 percent) occur when a teenager is driving. At the same
time, approximately 152,000 school-age children are nonfatally injured during
normal school travel hours each year. More than 80 percent (about 130,000) of
these nonfatal injuries occur in passenger vehicles; only 4 percent (about 6,000)
are school bus–related (about 5,500 school bus passengers and 500 school bus
pedestrians), 11 percent (about 16,500) occur to pedestrians and bicyclists, and
fewer than 1 percent (500) are to passengers in other buses.

In the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) of 1998,
Congress mandated that the Transportation Research Board undertake a study
“of the safety issues attendant to the transportation of school children to and

1

Executive Summary

1 Normal school travel hours were defined by the committee to be 6 a.m. to 8:59 a.m. and 2 p.m. to
4:59 p.m. each weekday from September 1 through mid-June.
2 The committee notes that fatality and injury data related to loading and unloading were available
only for the school bus mode.
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from school and school-related activities by various transportation modes.” In
the process, the study was to take into account available crash injury data, as
well as vehicle design and driver-training requirements, routing, and other op-
erational factors that affect safety. If crash injury data were found to be un-
available or insufficient, a new data collection regimen and implementation
guidelines were to be recommended.

In response to this mandate, this report provides estimates of the relative
risk among school travel modes using available information collected at the na-
tional level. Because data on trip purpose are not included in the available
datasets for all modes, the data analyzed represent deaths and injuries that oc-
curred during normal school travel hours as defined earlier. This approach to
estimating exposure to risk is obviously different than an analysis based on trips
taken specifically to and from school; because of the varied schedules and many
activities of today’s school children, however, the generic trip to and from
school is difficult to define even with complete data. Regardless, as illustrated
below, the substantial differences in risk across modes that are illuminated with
these risk estimates cannot easily be explained away by any biases that might
result from using this time-based estimating procedure.

As noted above, the focus of the study was not restricted to children trav-
eling to and from school, but also encompassed their travel to and from school-
related activities.3 However, as discussed more fully in Chapters 2 and 3, crash
data for school-related trips—which comprise roughly 4 percent of all school
transportation—are not directly available. In a limited number of instances,
these data may be inferred from other information that is recorded on police ac-
cident reports, but this is the exception. Compounding the difficulty of draw-
ing conclusions from such data, different types and mixes of vehicles are often
used for school-related purposes, and some trips do not occur during the above-
defined school travel hours. Hence, the data and analyses presented in this re-
port are restricted to crashes that occurred during normal school travel hours.
Those school-related activity trips that took place during normal school travel
hours are included in the analyses, but could not be separated out for more 
focused analysis.

Because specific data (e.g., crash, injury, fatality, miles traveled, trip) for
comparing the relative safety of narrowly defined individual travel modes are
either unavailable, insufficient, or inadequate, the committee grouped the var-
ious modes used for school travel into six broad categories for which sufficient
data could be obtained to support the required analyses: (a) school buses
(i.e., regular and special education pupil transportation services), (b) all other
buses (e.g., transit, paratransit, and motorcoach service), (c) passenger vehicles
driven by operators 19 years of age and older (primarily personal vehicles, but
also taxicab and child transport services deploying non–yellow buses or vans),

2

3 A school-related activity, also known as an activity trip, is defined as “the transportation of students
to any event sanctioned for pupil attendance or authorized by an officer, employee or agent of a pub-
lic or private school, other than to-and-from school transportation” (NCST 2000, 163).
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(d) passenger vehicles driven by operators younger than 19 years of age,4 (e) bi-
cycles,5 and ( f ) walking.

Many risk factors (e.g., child behavior, infrastructure design, and the use of
safety equipment) play a role in determining school travel risk, and the relative
importance of these factors varies significantly not only across the different
travel modes, but also among communities and school districts. Long lists of
risk factors would not promote or allow a systematic comparison of the various
transportation modes. To simplify and better inform the risk comparison
process, the committee grouped the various risk factors into five categories:
(a) human, (b) vehicular, (c) operational, (d) infrastructure/environmental, and
(e) societal. Although much of the information on these factors presented in this
report is nonquantitative, research findings provide insights that may affect risk
from mode to mode and on interventions that may be used to improve safety.

FINDINGS

The data used throughout this report were extracted from three main sources:

• Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS)—contains travel in-
formation used to estimate the number of trips taken and miles traveled by
school-age children for all modes.

• Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS)—contains data on all police-
reported fatal traffic crashes that occur on public roadways in the United States,
used to analyze student fatalities.

• National Automotive Sampling System (NASS) General Estimates System
(GES)—contains data on a nationally representative stratified sample of police-
reported traffic crashes that occur on public roadways in 60 geographic sites
across the United States and that result in property damage, injury, or death,
used to analyze student injuries.

Some problems of data quality and quantity were addressed by grouping
the data into age categories, by averaging data across multiple years, and by
combining injury categories. Doing so allowed the committee to smooth out
data anomalies caused by small sample sizes and to construct more robust esti-
mates. This was necessary because of the relatively infrequent occurrence of
severe injuries and deaths for particular travel modes in any given year during
normal school travel hours. Because NPTS and GES data are based on samples
from much larger populations, the national risk estimates derived from these
samples are uncertain. Therefore, the committee modeled this uncertainty
throughout all risk calculations. For some travel mode/crash categories, the un-
certainty can be large because of rare events and sampling biases.

3

4 The term passenger vehicles is used here to refer to motor vehicles excluding school buses and
other buses.
5 The term bicycle is used here to include all pedalcycles (one, two, and three wheels).
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Exposure to Risk

Using the NPTS dataset, it is possible to estimate the total trips and distances
traveled by various modes during normal school travel hours (see Table ES-1).
These estimates were derived from the most recent survey completed and avail-
able at the time of this study (the 1995 survey). On the basis of this survey,
school bus services account for 25 percent of trips6 and 28 percent of student-
miles traveled7 during normal school travel hours. Other buses, typically but
not exclusively transit buses, account for another 2 to 3 percent of school trips
and student-miles during these same time periods,8 while trips by passenger ve-
hicles, whether the driver is an adult (defined as age 19 or older) or teen (defined
as younger than age 19), represent about 60 percent of trips and two-thirds of
student-miles. Naturally, the distance traveled per trip varies by mode. For ex-
ample, even though student pedestrian travel accounts for 12 percent of trips,

4

6 These numbers may be different from those reported by others because the committee used time
of day as a surrogate for purpose of trip. Although some databases do contain school bus ridership
data, no other national databases exist that contain ridership data for all the modes of interest. To
enable comparisons among the modes, one standard definition had to be used; time of day was the
variable determined to be most useful for this purpose. Because all modes except school buses may
be used for both school and nonschool travel during normal school travel hours as defined earlier,
and data in the analyses are for a total of 205 days (which includes 20 to 25 weekday holidays and
other weekday nonschool days during the typical school year), non–school bus modes are likely
overrepresented in terms of actual school trips.
7 Throughout this report, distance traveled or miles traveled refers to passenger- or student-miles;
it does not refer to vehicle-miles, which is the distance typically reported in pupil transportation
journals. Moreover, while the terms student trips and student-miles are used throughout the report,
it must be noted that all children aged 5 to 18, inclusive, are considered students in this report,
whereas in fact school attendance is mandatory only to age 16.
8 As with pupil transportation trip estimates, other sources suggest these figures may be different.
Unlike the pupil transportation community, the transit community does not compile the percentage
of total transit trips attributable to school-age travelers’ home-to-school or school-related travel (even
though different fare increments make estimates possible in individual metropolitan areas).

TABLE ES-1 Estimated Annual Trips and Student-Miles Traveled by

Mode During Normal School Travel Hours

100 Million 100 Million 
Mode Student Trips (%) Student-Miles (%)

School bus 58 (25) 313 (28)

Other bus 5 (2) 38 (3)

Passenger vehicle, adult driver 105 (45) 580 (51)

Passenger vehicle, teen driver 34 (14) 184 (16)

Bicycle 5 (2) 4 (<1)

Walking 28 (12) 15 (1)

Total 235 (100) 1,134 (100)

Source: 1995 NPTS.
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these trips represent just 1 percent of all miles traveled. These differences are
important to consider when analyzing risk measures.

Injuries and Fatalities

Injuries and fatalities to children traveling to or from school occur infrequently
enough that a single year of data can be misleading. Therefore, data from 9 years
(1991–1999) were combined. Average yearly counts of deaths and estimates of
injuries during this period for the six modal classifications used in this study are
depicted in Table ES-2. Approximately 75 percent of the deaths and 84 percent
of the injuries in crashes occurred in the two passenger vehicle categories. Fa-
talities and injuries to student bicyclists and pedestrians involved in crashes rep-
resent the next-largest share—22 percent of fatalities and 11 percent of injuries.9

When school travel modes are compared, the distribution of injuries and
fatalities (shown in Table ES-2) is found to be quite different from that of trips
and miles traveled (shown in Table ES-1). Three modes (school buses, other
buses, and passenger vehicles with adult drivers) have injury estimates and fa-
tality counts below those expected on the basis of the exposure to risk implied
by the number of trips taken or student-miles traveled. For example, school
buses represent 25 percent of the miles traveled by students but account for less
than 4 percent of the injuries and 2 percent of the fatalities. Conversely, the
other three modal classifications (passenger vehicles with teen drivers, bicy-
cling, and walking) have estimated injury rates and fatality counts dispropor-
tionately greater than expected on the basis of exposure data. For example,
passenger vehicles with teen drivers account for more than half of the injuries
and fatalities, a much greater proportion than the 14 to 16 percent that would
be expected on the basis of student-miles and trips.

5

TABLE ES-2 Average Annual Student Injuries and Fatalities by 

Mode During Normal School Travel Hours

Mode Injuries (%) Fatalities (%)

School bus 6,000 (4) 20a (2)

Other bus 550 (<1) 1 (<1)

Passenger vehicle, adult driver 51,000 (33) 169 (20)

Passenger vehicle, teen driver 78,200 (51) 448 (55)

Bicycle 7,700 (5) 46 (6)

Walking 8,800 (6) 131 (16)

Total 152,250 (100) 815 (100)

a Includes 5 passenger and 15 pedestrian fatalities.
Source: 1991–1999 FARS and GES.

9 These student bicyclist and pedestrian crashes represent only those accidents in which a motor vehi-
cle is involved because of the nature of the databases that contain this information. Pedestrian and
bicyclist fatalities and injuries that occur without the involvement of a motor vehicle are not included.
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Injury and Fatality Rates

By combining the data presented in Tables ES-1 and ES-2, it is possible to develop
measures of risk that permit gross comparisons of relative safety among modes.
The highest rate of student injuries and fatalities per trip during normal school
travel hours occurs for passenger vehicles with teenage drivers, followed by stu-
dent cyclists (see Table ES-3). On a per-mile basis, however, school-aged bicyclists
have the highest injury and fatality rates, followed by school-aged pedestrians,
then students who travel in passenger vehicles with teenage drivers. The fatality
rates for passenger vehicles driven by teenagers is roughly 8 times higher than the
rate for those driven by adults. School buses and other buses have the lowest
injury and fatality rates.

Figures ES-1 through ES-4 show how uncertainty in the underlying data
affects the estimates of risk for each mode. The horizontal bars represent the
best estimates. (The numerical values for these bars are shown in Table ES-3).
The vertical bars represent a 90 percent confidence interval for each estimate
(that is, there is a high likelihood that the actual fatality or injury rate falls
within this interval). For some modes (e.g., school buses and other buses in
Figures ES-3 and ES-4), the interval is very tight and cannot easily be seen on
the graphs. In some cases, the confidence intervals for the modes overlap, im-
plying that it is not possible to determine whether the risks associated with the
modes (e.g., bicycles and passenger vehicles with teen drivers in Figure ES-2)
are actually different.

Despite this report’s focus on crashes during normal school travel hours,
the committee thought it important to report for comparison the risks faced by
school-age children during non–school travel hours. On a per-trip basis and
across the four age groupings, travel risks during non–school travel hours are
approximately twice what they are during normal school travel hours. On a

6

TABLE ES-3 Estimated Student Injury and Fatality Rates by 

Mode During Normal School Travel Hours

Injuries Fatalities

Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 Per 100
Million Million Million Million
Student Student- Student Student-

Mode Trips Miles Trips Miles

School bus 100 20 0.3 0.1

Other bus 120 20 0.1 <0.1

Passenger vehicle, adult driver 490 90 1.6 0.3

Passenger vehicle, teen driver 2,300 430 13.2 2.4

Bicycle 1,610 2,050 9.6 12.2

Walking 310 590 4.6 8.7

Overall rate 650 130 3.5 0.7

Source: 1991–1999 FARS and GES.
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FIGURE ES-1 Student fatality rates per 100 million trips by mode

during normal school travel hours with 90 percent confidence intervals

(PV = passenger vehicle).
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FIGURE ES-2 Student injury rates per 100 million trips by mode 

during normal school travel hours with 90 percent confidence 

intervals (PV = passenger vehicle).
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8

FIGURE ES-3 Student fatality rates per 100 million miles by mode

during normal school travel hours with 90 percent confidence intervals

(PV = passenger vehicle).
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FIGURE ES-4 Student injury rates per 100 million miles by mode 

during normal school travel hours with 90 percent confidence 

intervals (PV = passenger vehicle).
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per-mile basis, the risks are approximately 20 percent higher during non–school
travel hours, but vary slightly with different age categories.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Risk management of school travel is complex. School officials, parents, and stu-
dents often choose or encourage the use of modes of travel for reasons other than
maximizing safety or minimizing risk (e.g., convenience, flexibility, budget).
Moreover, in the committee’s judgment, there is considerable variation among
U.S. communities in the accommodations and levels of protection afforded to
students using the various modes with regard to the human, vehicle design and
equipment, operational, infrastructure/environmental, and societal factors that
influence safety. The estimates of risk provided in Table ES-3, therefore, do not
reflect fully the variations in safety and relative risk that exist at the local or school
district level. Nonetheless, the large differences in risks faced by school-aged
children across travel modes suggest that some modes, in general, are safer than
others. Different results among communities that have implemented specific
risk mitigation programs suggest that more can be done to manage these risks.

Managing Risk

The committee developed a risk assessment process in which quantitative esti-
mates of travel mode risk derived from national statistics (or other sources) can
be combined with local student demographics and travel mode distributions to
calculate risk estimates for a school or region. Using this process, school offi-
cials, parents, and students can better understand, prioritize, and manage the
risks of school travel. Moreover, the effects of changing the relative safety of a
mode or shifting students among modes can be appreciated. In particular, the
committee’s approach can highlight when policy changes intended to improve
one aspect of safety inadvertently increase risks in other areas.

Because the committee’s findings are based on national averages and current
modal experience, exact risk reductions that would occur for a local school dis-
trict using various risk mitigation measures cannot be determined. Each district
has unique environmental and operational characteristics that result in different
levels of risk associated with each mode. Shifting students from those modes that
are overrepresented in crashes (bicycling, walking, and passenger vehicles with
teenage drivers) to those that are underrepresented (school buses, other buses,
and passenger vehicles with adult drivers) is one way of lowering risks that
should be considered. This is not, however, the only way to manage the risks
associated with school travel; measures designed to enhance the safety of par-
ticular modes—e.g., changing school bus pick-up and drop-off locations, chang-
ing passenger vehicle pick-up and drop-off locations, enforcing bicycle helmet
laws, and implementing and enforcing graduated driver licensing programs—
can also be employed. To help inform the risk mitigation evaluation process,
the committee has also created for each school travel mode safety checklists
that delineate opportunities that have been shown to reduce risk or are accepted
as best practice. Combining quantitative risk assessment measures with these

9
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safety checklists creates a risk management framework that can be used to pro-
vide guidance to those who must make many types of safety-related school travel
decisions.

This risk management framework can help inform local decisions on such
matters as school siting, student parking policies, and changes in the minimum
walking distance (the distance from school below which school bus service is
not provided). The framework reveals, for example, that the absence of adequate
infrastructure for pedestrians and bicyclists, measures that make it easier for
high school students to park, or a simple change in the minimum walking dis-
tance could easily increase the overall student travel risk. Alternatively, provid-
ing additional after-school bus service or restricting off-campus trips during
school hours could improve safety significantly.

Risk estimates developed using the committee’s risk management framework
can also be helpful to local and state transportation agencies in making more
informed decisions regarding the allocation of available funds for infrastructure
improvements designed to reduce situations in which motor vehicles, pedes-
trians, and bicyclists conflict with one another. These estimates can assist as
well in determining the advisability of policies to address bicycling safety (such
as helmet laws), strategies to improve occupant safety (such as laws mandating
use of safety belts), and strategies to reduce the risks of teen driving (such as
graduated licensing programs already enacted in many states). At the federal level,
estimates developed in this report indicate that more evaluation and research
are needed to assist state and local decision makers in reducing student risk in
the most cost-effective manner.

To increase the likelihood of implementing effective policies, it is important
to have input and support from all stakeholders. To this end, there must be open
communication in sharing information on policies, procedures, and guidelines
that enhance safety. If the participants in such a process understand the risks
associated with the various modes and the means by which those risks can be
reduced, they can work cooperatively to achieve safety improvements. Knowl-
edge of the relative risks of the various modes can be used by communities to
focus resources on those modal improvements for which the expenditure of re-
sources can effect the greatest safety improvements. A well-thought-out risk
management program that measures the risks and benefits of the various modes
and identifies a set of risk mitigation alternatives for each mode would facilitate
relevant discussions among the stakeholders.

Recommendation 1: School transportation planners and policy makers
at all levels should analyze transportation risks comprehensively in
their decision making related to school travel.

Application of the results of risk analyses—a major component of the com-
mittee’s risk management framework that is illustrated in Chapter 5—reveals
how decisions affecting one mode of school travel influence the risks faced by
users of other modes. Decisions about such issues as increasing or decreasing

10
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student parking, changing the minimum walking distance, and providing bus
services can significantly affect overall risk in ways that may not appear obvi-
ous. The risk management framework can highlight the importance of such
choices and allow a full appreciation of their implications. It does not, how-
ever, stand alone. School transportation planners and policy makers must also
take into account budget constraints, local conditions and values, local data,
and judgments about the relative safety and cost-effectiveness of alternative
policies.

Recommendation 2: Using a systematic risk management frame-
work, school districts should identify the risk factors most salient
for the modes of school travel used by children in their community
and identify approaches that can be used to manage and reduce those
risks, including shifts to safer modes and safety improvements within
each mode.

Each school district, and even schools within a district, will have different
conditions and requirements that will affect school travel risks and the choices
of officials and parents for reducing those risks. When resources permit, dis-
tricts should support strategies that promote safety, such as reducing the num-
ber of teen drivers, designing bus services to better meet needs (e.g., offering
early and late bus services, and providing bus services to different morning and
afternoon locations), as deemed appropriate for that school or district. Districts
can also adopt policies designed to support walking and bicycling to school
in order to promote healthy lifestyles after carefully assessing the adequacy of
sidewalks, bicycling paths, crosswalks, and other supporting infrastructure and
safety measures, and making improvements where needed.

Recommendation 3: The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT)
should disseminate information presented in this study on the relative
risks of using various modes of travel for school and school-related
activities and on possible ways to mitigate the risks. USDOT should
also use this information to assess what role, if any, federal policy
makers should have in efforts to improve the transportation safety of
school children and the cost-effectiveness of specific safety measures.

State and local legislators, school boards, parent–teacher associations, pri-
vate and church schools, parents, students, and the media all play a role in de-
cisions about school transportation. The national-level data presented in this
report provide a starting point for such decision making by highlighting the
considerable differences in risk across modes of travel. Local risk estimates will
differ from these national estimates, however. School officials, as well as state
and local officials responsible for transportation facilities and operations, par-
ents, and others, need information on how to assess the adequacy of their school
transportation systems. They also need information on the relative risks and

11
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cost-effectiveness of various safety measures, and on how to promote safety
across and within modes in the most cost-effective ways. Such information is
currently lacking.

Data

Numerous databases contain information related to transportation safety. Most
of these databases, however, were not useful for this study because they do not
allow comparison across modes so that exposure to risk can be analyzed in a
consistent manner. One of the primary responsibilities and contributions of the
agencies whose mission encompasses issues related to school transportation
is to collect good, accurate, reliable data. Current data are illuminating, but not
complete. Yet obtaining more thorough and complete data is not without cost.
Given the large number of fatalities and injuries that occur on highways in the
United States and the relatively small proportion that involve students during
normal school travel hours, the benefits of additional data collection efforts
focused solely on school travel should be carefully considered before such efforts
are recommended or implemented.

At present, the lack of uniformity in local- and state-level data collection
requirements and methodology, together with the lack of consistency in defi-
nitions and interpretations across and within datasets, makes it difficult and
often impossible to address student as well as other transportation issues of in-
terest. An integrated data system (one in which different databases would use
many of the same variables, definitions, and data collection procedures) is
needed to enable a better understanding of the risks associated with the various
modes of travel, not just for school transportation safety, but for highway safety
in general. If performed correctly, a consistent, comprehensive data collection
effort could benefit school transportation as well.

Recommendation 4: The compatibility and completeness of existing
databases should be examined and improved by USDOT and other
agencies to allow development of better risk estimates. To the extent
possible, critical data elements (e.g., vehicle classifications, roadway
classifications) should be included and defined consistently in all the
datasets.

The three data sources relied upon in this report—NPTS, FARS, and GES—
are the best available but are not fully compatible because of different vari-
ables, definitions, and classifications. A first step would be for USDOT and
other appropriate agencies to explore the possibility of changing definitions
and classifications to make them more consistent. Doing so would enable the
development of more precise risk estimates than could be accomplished in this
study. Similarly, it may be possible to adjust for weaknesses in one or more of
these datasets by examining other datasets. For example, GES excludes non-
traffic injuries, such as a fall from a bicycle when no motor vehicle is involved,
thus introducing a bias in the estimates. Sample data from hospital records on
bicycling injuries might allow for adjustments to correct for such bias.

12
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Recommendation 5: USDOT and appropriate agencies, in consul-
tation with outside experts, should analyze the advisability and
cost-effectiveness of establishing and maintaining any new school
transportation–related database.

The committee encountered many difficulties in developing estimates of
risk by mode for school travel and could develop only national-level estimates.
Moreover, it was not possible to estimate the risk of travel for school-related ac-
tivities because of a lack of relevant data. However, the magnitude of the school
transportation safety problem does not appear to warrant major expenditures
for new data collection efforts. Rather, cost-effective means of collecting new data
using existing structures, both governmental and nongovernmental, should be
explored and identified. The national school bus loading zone fatality survey
conducted annually by the Kansas Department of Education, for example, is a
volunteer data collection structure that has provided valuable information for
more than 30 years at minimal cost.

It is also important to know the purpose for which data are to be used be-
fore they are collected. It may be that estimates of cost-effectiveness and better
estimates of risk can be derived by carrying out Recommendations 3 and 4 with-
out the need for extensive new data collection; if not, it may be prudent to col-
lect more and better data. Such choices, however, should be based on the policy
decisions the data are expected to inform.

SUMMARY

Without doubt, travel of children to and from school is a complex and sensitive
issue. Each travel mode has its attendant risks, which vary from community to
community and school to school, and any shifts from one mode to another can
have a marked effect on the overall safety of school travel for a particular com-
munity or school. A risk management framework can be used to identify, ana-
lyze, and prioritize the risks associated with student travel, and in turn to
formulate interventions that can be used to manage these risks. Risk measures
can be applied to analyze alternative policies at the state and local levels, and
various existing countermeasures can be implemented to reduce the risks to stu-
dents who use the various modes. Each state, school district, and private school
must assess its own situation and circumstances and apply the information pre-
sented in this report to make sound, informed decisions. The goal is to improve
safety for all children traveling to and from school and school-related activities
and to provide communities with the information needed to make informed
choices that balance their needs and resources.
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Children in the United States travel to and from school and school-related
activities by a variety of modes, including school bus, other types of buses

(e.g., transit, motorcoach), rail and trolley, bicycle, walking, privately owned
and operated vehicle (e.g., automobile, passenger van, sport utility vehicle,
pickup truck), and vehicle for hire (e.g., taxicab, van service). Little is known,
however, about the comparative safety of these various modes for trips to and
from school and school-related activities. The purpose of this report is to assess
the relative risks of each major mode used for school travel and to provide in-
sights into the potential effects on safety of changes in the distribution of trips
by mode.

CONTEXT

Nature of the Problem

On average, 20 school-age children—5 school bus occupants and 15 pedestrians—
die each year in school bus–related crashes. Of the 15 school bus–related pedes-
trian fatalities, two-thirds of the victims are struck by the school bus itself, while
the remaining third are struck by other vehicles, many of whose drivers pass the
school bus illegally while it is stopped to load or unload students. Comparable sta-
tistics regarding the safety of students being transported by other modes are not
readily available. National statistics for the period 1991–1999 indicate, however,
that an average of 810 school-age children were fatally injured annually during nor-
mal school travel hours (weekdays 6 a.m. to 8:59 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 4:59 p.m.)1 in
typical school months (September through mid-June), while approximately
153,000 school-age children received nonfatal injuries. Just over 3.5 percent of
these injured children were passengers on school buses, while only 0.025 percent
were student pedestrians injured in school bus–related crashes, and 72 percent
were riding in motor vehicles that were not buses of any type.

The way in which children travel to and from school is influenced in part
by school transportation policies and guidelines developed at the federal, state,
and local levels; in part by parental choice; and in some cases, particularly with
older schoolchildren, by student choice. At each level, decisions that are made
can have a profound effect on the risks incurred. For example, students who live
closer to the school than the minimum walking distance are necessarily depen-

15
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1 The available data do not permit a breakdown of school travel–related injuries and fatalities accord-
ing to whether they occurred en route to or from school. In this report, therefore, the term normal
school travel hours, as defined here, is used to denote the overall period of interest.
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dent on other travel modes—most commonly walking, bicycling, or driving or
riding in a passenger vehicle. Since the various travel modes are associated with
different safety risks, any shift in modes—e.g., from school buses to walking,
bicycling, or riding in a passenger vehicle—that results from changing the min-
imum walking distance will have an effect on school travel safety.

Federal, state, and local lawmakers, as well as state and local administrators
who implement school-related transportation policies, place great importance
on the safety of children traveling to and from school. However, if adequate in-
formation about the risks of alternative modes is not available when policy de-
cisions are made or if this information is ignored, policies and regulations
designed to support this goal may in fact increase risks. Further, the data most
useful to federal lawmakers may not be the same as those most useful for state
and local policy makers (including state legislators and school board members).
And the data most helpful to local administrators (e.g., local school district
officials, school principals, transportation directors, Individuals with Disabil-
ities Education Act coordinators) may be quite different from those needed by
others involved in making school-related transportation decisions (e.g., parents,
students), often at a student-specific level.

Legislative History

Faced with reduced funding and pressures to spend available funds on non-
transportation-related items, some school districts and transit agencies are ex-
amining the potential for relying more heavily on transit services for school
transportation. Transit services in large urban areas have long been used to
transport students, particularly those in high school and junior high school.
Some smaller communities, particularly in rural areas, have integrated a variety
of pupil transportation, social service transportation, and public transit services
to improve efficiency and lower costs. Similarly, school districts and elected of-
ficials in other communities have begun to explore the potential for coordinat-
ing transportation services for students with those for the elderly, the disabled,
and other special-needs groups.

Such approaches have been debated in several state legislatures during the
last 20 years. At the behest of its legislature, for example, the state of Iowa spon-
sored six pilot projects during the 1980s to test various models of coordinated
service. Likewise, the state of Washington provided grants to 12 communities
for such projects in 1999 and 2000, although not all of these projects involved
transit or pupil transportation services.

Many small urban, suburban, and rural transit agencies, experiencing de-
clining ridership and increasing costs, are attracted to the possibility of adding
schoolchildren to their ridership. Similarly, many communities without transit
services view coordination with pupil transportation services as an opportunity
to provide service to other riders for whom public transportation would other-
wise be unaffordable.

In this context, hearings in the U.S. Senate in April 1996 on school trans-
portation safety raised questions regarding what is known about the safety of

16
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children who use public transit to travel to and from school. It was estimated
that at the time, approximately 20 percent of school children in California were
using public transit or paratransit to travel to and from school, and that in other
states (e.g., Ohio), the use of public transit for this purpose was increasing. Dur-
ing the Senate hearings, interest in the safety of students traveling by school bus
versus transit bus was broadened to include other, non-bus modes used to trans-
port students to and from school. The focus was also expanded to include school-
related trips in addition to those taken between home and school. It was noted
that safety comparisons among the various modes could not be made because the
data needed for such comparisons were not readily available.

In 1998, a provision of the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century
(TEA-21) (see the appendix) mandated that the Transportation Research Board
(TRB) undertake a study “of the safety issues attendant to the transportation of
school children to and from school and school-related activities by various
transportation modes.” In the process, the study was to take into account avail-
able crash-injury data, as well as vehicle design and driver-training requirements,
routing, and operational factors that affect safety. If crash-injury data were found
to be unavailable or insufficient, a new data collection regimen and implemen-
tation guidelines were to be recommended.

Since the Senate hearings were held, interest in the issue of school trans-
portation safety has been heightened even further by reports and recommendations
issued by the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB 1998; NTSB 1999a;
NTSB 1999b; NTSB 2000) and others, including the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) (NHTSA 1998) and the Transit Cooperative Re-
search Program (TCRP) (TRB 1999). Yet many questions remain unanswered.

CHARGE TO THE COMMITTEE

The Committee on School Transportation Safety was formed to conduct the study
mandated by TEA-21. The committee was charged to address safety issues related
to the transportation of school-age children to and from school and school-related
activities by various modes, and in the process to review available injury, fatality,
and exposure data. The committee was also tasked to examine other, related fac-
tors, including operating characteristics, vehicle design, and driver and passenger
training. In addition, the committee was directed to assess the efficacy of draw-
ing conclusions from the available data, given the statistical confidence in the
data and their relevance to the issues being addressed. The study charge included
considering the basic characteristics of the modes used for student travel; their
operational differences; and the infrastructure, environmental, and other condi-
tions that affect them. If data were deemed unavailable or insufficient, the com-
mittee was asked to recommend new data collection methods and implementation
guidelines. In undertaking these tasks, the committee was to examine both occu-
pant and nonoccupant (i.e., pedestrian) injury and fatality rates, taking into ac-
count the behavioral and developmental characteristics of children, which affect
their travel skills and vulnerability.
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STUDY SCOPE

In conducting this study, the committee did not specifically address issues and
risks associated with the transportation of special-needs students or infants,
toddlers, and preschool children. These two categories of children often have
unique needs and must be considered individually. For example, children with
special needs (such as those in wheelchairs) may need to be picked up directly
at their doorway and be attended to while en route to school. Infants, toddlers,
and preschool children must ride in child safety seats (even in school buses), a
requirement that presents unique problems based on the type of vehicle being
used. The committee also did not examine separately the risks associated with
transportation to and from nonpublic schools because information about pupil
transportation for such schools is not available in many states. However, given
the committee’s use of the concept of normal school travel hours, which is based
on time of day without respect to purpose of trip, the exposure data employed
for the study (i.e., number of trips and passenger-miles) include travel for all
children between 5 and 18 years of age, regardless of type of school or purpose
of trip, during this period.

The committee also did not examine the coordination and integration of
pupil transportation and transit services. For a comprehensive discussion of
issues relevant to this practice (including 15 case studies of nonurban commu-
nities in which such coordination or integration has been effected), the reader
is referred to the TCRP report Integrating School Bus and Public Transportation
Services in Non-Urban Communities (TRB 1999).

As noted above, the focus of this study was not restricted to children trav-
eling to and from school, but encompassed their travel to and from school-
related activities.2 As discussed more fully in Chapters 2 and 3, however, crash
data for school-related trips—which comprise roughly 4 percent of all school
transportation (R. Leeds, personal communication, Feb. 27, 2001)—are not
directly available. In most instances, these data must be inferred from other
information that may be recorded on police accident reports. Compounding the
difficulty of drawing conclusions from such data, different types and mixes of
vehicles are often used for school-related purposes, and some trips do not occur
during the above-defined school travel hours. Hence, the data and analyses pre-
sented in this report are restricted to crashes that occurred during normal
school travel hours. Those school-related activity trips that occurred during
normal school travel hours are included in the analyses, but could not be sepa-
rated out for more focused analysis.

A recent procedural change effected in some local school districts has added
to the difficulty of collecting and analyzing injury data related to school travel.
Should a crash involving a school bus occur, many students may be transported
to a medical facility for evaluation and later determined to have sustained minor
or no injuries (L. Kostyniuk, presentation to the committee at its first meeting,
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2 A school-related activity, also known as an activity trip, is defined as “the transportation of students
to any event sanctioned for pupil attendance or authorized by an officer, employee or agent of a pub-
lic or private school, other than to-and-from school transportation” (NCST 2000, 163).
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July 14, 2000). The “required medical attention” classification on the police ac-
cident report may include the total number of students transported to the hos-
pital, or possibly all bus passengers, among them those who were not injured in
any way. The result in such cases is an inflated number of reported “pupil pas-
senger injuries.”

Furthermore, there is no documented correlation between school bus crashes
and medically documented injuries at the scene. Linkage to emergency depart-
ment data could provide this missing information. As noted in Special Report 222
(TRB 1989, 46):

The number of persons injured each year in school bus–related acci-
dents and the severity of the injuries they sustain are not well known.
There is no national census or representative sample of school bus–
related accidents, no systematic count of injuries suffered in these ac-
cidents, and no rigorous assessment of the degree to which passengers
are injured. In the absence of such information, only gross estimates of
the frequency and severity of injuries resulting from school bus–related
accidents are available.

This discrepancy is also true of other modes used to transport students. Though
the committee acknowledges the gaps in and poor quality of some of the data,
it believes insights can be gleaned through analysis of existing datasets. Indeed,
for this study, the committee used existing data to refine risk estimates so they
can be used to inform policy discussions.

Finally, the committee recognizes that personal safety or security issues are
important to a comprehensive assessment of student transportation safety. The
major concern is that trips to and from school may place students at risk from
older, larger students or predatory adults on all modes of travel (TRB 1999).
However, an assessment of these issues is beyond the scope of this report.

ANALYZING THE SAFETY OF SCHOOL TRAVEL

Ideally, a detailed risk analysis should be used to aid decision makers at all lev-
els of government in making choices about school travel alternatives and es-
tablishing policies and guidelines to effect such choices. A risk analysis that
identifies crash scenarios, probabilities of occurrence, and potential outcomes
can enable decision makers to identify and evaluate effective and efficient risk
mitigation options and to choose those options that minimize risk commensu-
rate with their practicality and affordability. To conduct this type of analysis,
one must identify the various modes used for school travel, obtain and analyze
quantitative data on the relative safety of these modes, obtain better injury data,
identify the risk factors associated with travel to and from school, develop a per-
spective that integrates the many components of the school transportation sys-
tem, and apply a risk management framework. Such a comprehensive effort
was not possible for the committee. Instead, this report presents an effective and
feasible risk management framework, whereby modal comparisons using a
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quantitative risk assessment based on national statistics are used to identify im-
portant risks, and checklists, based on empirical research and recognized best
practices, are used to suggest options for reducing these risks commensurate
with local needs and resources.

Modes Used for School Travel

Depending on the level of detail used, it is possible to define many travel modes
for children going to and from school (e.g., sport utility vehicle, pickup truck,
taxi, subway, 10-passenger bus). For many of these individual modes, however,
crash, injury, fatality, trip, and other data needed to make relative safety com-
parisons are unavailable, insufficient, inadequate, or impossible to correlate. Thus
the committee grouped the modes used for school travel into six broad categories
for which sufficient data could be obtained to support the required analyses:3

• School bus—A vehicle designed for carrying more than 10 persons,4 in-
cluding the driver, that is operated by a public or private school or a private
school bus contractor for the purpose of transporting children (prekindergarten
through grade 12) to and from school and school-related activities (excluding
chartered5 and transit buses). A school bus must meet all applicable federal
motor vehicle safety standards (FMVSSs).

• Other bus—A vehicle designed to carry more than 10 persons, including
the driver. Included are transit buses, coaches or motorcoaches, and other bus
types that generally provide transportation services under contract. A transit bus
is defined as a bus with front and back-center doors and low-back seating, which
is operated on a fixed schedule and route to provide public transportation at
designated bus stops. Other buses meet all applicable FMVSSs, but do not meet
school bus FMVSSs.

• Passenger vehicle6 with adult driver (i.e., driver age 19 and over)—A motor-
ized vehicle owned or operated by an individual or company that is designed for
carrying fewer than 10 passengers, goods, or equipment. For purposes of this
report, this category includes passenger cars, passenger vans (both minivans
and full-size vans), sport utility vehicles, pickup trucks, other trucks, recreational
vehicles, and taxicabs (vehicles for hire that carry passengers).

• Passenger vehicle with teen driver (i.e., driver below age 19)—A motorized
vehicle driven by a driver younger than 19 years of age and designed for carry-
ing fewer than 10 passengers, goods, or equipment. For purposes of this report,
this category includes the same vehicle types cited for the preceding category.
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3 It should be noted that the definitions of these categories are general descriptions. For the analy-
ses carried out in this report, the particular definitions for the various vehicle types were specific to
the databases employed.
4 Under federal law, each wheelchair location in a vehicle is equivalent to four seating positions.
5 A school-chartered bus is defined as “a ‘bus’ that is operated under a short-term contract with State
or school authorities who have acquired the exclusive use of the vehicle at a fixed charge to provide
transportation for a group of students to a special school-related event” (NHTSA 1998).
6 The term passenger vehicle refers to motor vehicles excluding school buses and other buses.
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• Bicycle—Includes all pedalcycles (one, two, or three wheels). Scooters
are not included in this category, but in the next.

• Walking—Travel from one location to another on foot; also includes
scooters, rollerblading, and skateboarding.

Although the detailed analyses discussed in Chapter 3 make modal com-
parisons only among the six classes of modes identified above, this is not to
imply that other modes are not used for travel to and from school. These other
modes include passenger rail (heavy rail, light rail, and trolley service) operated
either underground (i.e., subway), above ground (i.e., elevated), or “at grade.”

It is also important to note that, although students often go directly to
school in the morning, they may take very different trips returning home in the
afternoon. Not only may the modes used be different, but the routing, timing,
and actual destinations may vary from day to day and season to season across
the school year because of extracurricular activities, jobs, friends, and the like.
This variation greatly complicates the analysis and makes it difficult to define
what is meant by a school trip.

Moreover, most trips to and from school are divided into segments that use
different modes. For example, a student who rides a school bus or other bus to
and from school must also get to and from the bus stop. These trip segments
are often made by walking or riding in a passenger vehicle. Since each of these
segments involves a different mode, each has unique risks. Therefore, different
means of reducing or managing the risks associated with the various trip segments
will be needed.

Quantitative Data Analyses

NHTSA has stated that “school bus transportation is one of the safest forms of
transportation in the United States” (NHTSA 1998, 1). This statement is based
in part on a strict comparison of the fatality rates (fatalities per 100 million
vehicle-miles traveled) for school buses versus all other vehicles used for all
purposes. Though the fatality rate per vehicle-mile is the most commonly used
measure of motor vehicle safety, by itself it does not provide sufficient insight
into the relative safety of school buses and other modes used for school travel,
including other vehicle types, bicycling, and walking. To perform this type of
analysis, which is central to the committee’s charge, in-depth analyses using
other risk measures (e.g., injuries or fatalities per student-mile or student trip)
were conducted using the available quantitative data.

The national crash databases that the committee found useful for these
analyses were the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) for fatality counts
and the General Estimates System (GES) for injury counts. These databases
include only data on crashes in which a motor vehicle is involved. The commit-
tee found no accessible, comprehensive national databases that reflect pedestrian
and bicycling fatalities and injuries not involving a motor vehicle. Despite this and
other limitations of these databases, which are discussed in Chapter 2, FARS and
GES do provide insights into the relative safety of walking and bicycling when
they interact with the other modes.
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To provide a context (in terms of exposure) for the information obtained
from FARS and GES, the committee used data from the 1995 Nationwide Personal
Transportation Survey (NPTS). This survey contains information on the 1-day
travel behavior of members of thousands of households in the United States. It
can be used to obtain national-level estimates of the number of trips taken and
number of miles traveled by children during school travel hours, broken down
by mode, age of students, and geographic location (urban versus rural). The com-
mittee conducted its analyses using the 1991–1999 data contained in FARS and
GES to obtain national estimates of the numbers of fatalities and injuries, respec-
tively, among students traveling during normal school travel hours (as defined
above), using the same categorizations as those employed by NPTS. The results
of these analyses are presented in detail in Chapter 3.

Risk Factors Related to School Travel Safety

The committee identified five categories of risk factors associated with stu-
dent travel to and from school: (a) human, (b) vehicular, (c) operational, 
(d) infrastructure/environmental, and (e) societal. Human factors for both pas-
sengers and drivers include elements such as age, experience, training, and
qualifications. Vehicle factors include mass; design characteristics (e.g., struc-
ture, suspension systems); color and conspicuity; and vehicle operating char-
acteristics, such as power steering and braking. Operational factors include
characteristics of the trip itself, such as trip length, time of day, origin, and des-
tination, as well as policy and procedural factors, such as training, monitoring,
evaluation, supervision, and enforcement. Infrastructure/environmental fac-
tors include weather, roadway conditions, and traffic. Finally, societal factors
include general health and fitness issues, as well as quality of life, security, liabil-
ity, and diversity. All of these factors have implications for the safety of each mode
used for student travel to and from school. To highlight these implications and to
help decision makers recognize opportunities for risk reduction, the committee
consolidated important risk factors into safety checklists for each mode. Discus-
sion of these risk factors and the safety checklists are presented in Chapter 4.

System Perspective

To determine how to maximize safe and efficient school travel, the complete
system, including the vehicle, the driver, the traveler, and the route or path,
must be considered. Doing so provides a balanced view of the interaction among
the various components involved in school travel. To apply this approach,
the many complex relationships among modes, particular vehicles, passengers,
drivers, and the operating environment must be understood. A range of other
factors must also be considered, including safety, security, and other societal
concerns (e.g., liability, equity); policy directives, planning, and leadership; in-
frastructure and environmental conditions (including issues related to the fa-
cility or school); and vehicle design and equipment. Moreover, managing the
risks associated with school travel requires involvement and a shared commit-
ment among the various interested parties—policy makers, transportation plan-
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ners and system design experts, traffic engineers and public works officials,
school administrators, transportation officials, management and staff, parents,
and students. Effective communication among these parties, a well-documented
training program, and procedures for managing risk are also necessary.

Risk Management Framework

A risk management framework that combines quantitative risk assessment with
use of the more qualitative safety checklists described above and that reflects a
system perspective can be used to examine the safety of all major modes used for
school and school-related travel. Using this framework, the safety/risk issues re-
lated to travel for school and school-related activities can be identified, prioritized,
and used to make informed policy decisions at the federal, state, and local levels.
The committee believes implementation of this framework can help ensure that
new policies will be justifiable, well focused, and unlikely to cause changes in the
distribution of travel modes that will unintentionally increase risk.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT

In this report, crash and injury data and risk estimates for school transportation
by the six categories of modes detailed above are presented. Key risk factors are
summarized, and potential safety countermeasures to address these factors are
identified, although recommendations about specific countermeasures are not
made. A brief description of the national datasets (NPTS, GES, and FARS) used
by the committee in its risk assessment is provided in Chapter 2. In Chapter 3,
risk measures based on injury and fatality rates calculated using the national
data described in Chapter 2 are developed. In Chapter 4, five categories of risk
factors associated with school travel are presented, and safety checklists that can
be used by decision makers to identify intervention opportunities for address-
ing those factors are provided. Three scenarios involving hypothetical schools
are offered in Chapter 5 to demonstrate how quantitative analyses in the risk
management framework can be applied and to illustrate how changes in trans-
portation policy can affect the overall risk for a particular school. The commit-
tee’s findings and its recommendations to federal, state, and local policy makers
and administrators for reducing risks and enhancing safety for students travel-
ing to and from school are contained in Chapter 6.
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There are two basic categories of safety data—exposure data and outcome
data (BTS 1999). Exposure data, which measure the susceptibility of an in-

dividual or class of individuals to the undesired outcome, include number of
trips taken, distance traveled (e.g., vehicle-miles or passenger-miles), and num-
ber of travelers; outcome data, which measure untoward or undesirable events,
such as crashes, include numbers of accidents, fatalities, and injuries. The
committee selected exposure and outcome datasets that could be used to shed
light on the issues of concern. Because of the relatively infrequent occurrence
of fatalities and severe injuries among children on trips during normal school
travel hours, it was necessary to combine multiple years of statistics to obtain
reasonable sample sizes. In addition, some otherwise promising datasets were
not usable because they lacked the specificity needed to identify incidences or
trips related to students going to and from school, or because they could not be
paired with the corresponding exposure or outcome data. For example, as noted
by Stutts and Hunter (1999, 505):

Traditionally, the U.S. Department of Transportation has relied on state
motor vehicle crash data, based on reports completed by police and
other law enforcement officers, as their primary source of information
on events causing injury to pedestrians and bicyclists. While these data
provide considerable information to help guide safety program and
countermeasure development, they have often been referred to as ‘the
tip of the iceberg’ because they are limited almost entirely to motor
vehicle-related events that occur on public roadways. Specifically, they
exclude (1) many bicycle-motor vehicle and pedestrian-motor vehi-
cle crashes that occur in non-roadway locations such as parking lots,
driveways, and sidewalks; and (2) bicyclist and pedestrian falls or other
non-collision events that do not involve a motor vehicle, regardless of
whether they occur on a roadway or in a non-roadway location. Even
using emergency-room data will not fill in the gaps because many of the
injuries may not result in visits to the emergency room, and if they do,
the forms that are filled out will not include information on the purpose
of the transportation (e.g., pleasure, to/from work, to/from school, etc.).

The various datasets that were examined for possible use in the committee’s
analyses are briefly described in this chapter. A detailed description of the three
datasets selected, the analyses conducted with each, and the limitations of each
for the purposes of this study is then provided. Finally, conclusions are presented.
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DATA SOURCES

The committee identified a number of databases that could be used in assessing
the safety of the various student transportation modes; unfortunately, most of the
datasets are highly limited, contain data that cannot be used to generalize to the
population of interest (i.e., all students in kindergarten through grade 12), or
do not include the data categories needed to conduct the analyses of interest
(e.g., purpose of trip or time of day). Only one dataset, the Nationwide Personal
Transportation Survey (NPTS), provides any usable exposure data at the national
level. The database of the National Association of State Directors for Pupil Trans-
portation Services (NASDPTS), recorded annually in industry journals and School
Bus Fleet and School Transportation News magazines, contains the most accurate
data available on school bus ridership on a state-by-state basis.1 However, the un-
derlying data collected by the states, in many cases, is used to reimburse school
districts for school bus services resulting in an overestimation of the number of
student riders. In addition, the database does not contain data on the other modes
used by children traveling to and from school. In addition, as with the other
datasets, there is a lack of consistency in terminology. For example, some states
report ridership based on actual head counts, others base their counts on the
number of students “authorized” to use the school bus in their daily commute
to and from school, and some also include private school ridership. In this dataset,
it should be noted, ridership numbers are attached to trip purpose; however, this
dataset could not be linked to others because it does not use the data selection cri-
terion of normal school travel hours that is applied for the other modes. There-
fore, the NASDPTS data could not be used for cross-mode comparisons.

Nine national outcome (or crash) datasets were considered by the commit-
tee: (a) the National Automotive Sampling System (NASS) General Estimates Sys-
tem (GES), (b) the NASS Crashworthiness Data System (CDS), (c) the NASS
Pedestrian Crash Data System (PCDS), (d) the Crash Outcome Data Evaluation
System (CODES), (e) the Highway Safety Information System (HSIS), ( f ) the
Kansas Department of Education school bus loading/unloading fatality dataset,
(g) the National Transit Database (NTD), (h) the National Electronic Injury Sur-
veillance System (NEISS), and (i) the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS).2

26

1 On the basis of this dataset, School Transportation News estimates annual school bus ridership to
be approximately 10.5 billion. Using the Annual Student Ride Formula, this calculation incorpo-
rates estimates for student rides on regular route to-and-from K-12 school service, school-related
activity trips, some private and parochial school transportation service, summer school transporta-
tion service, and Head Start transportation service. Unlike the data used in the committee’s analy-
ses, this estimate is not restricted to children 5 to 18 years of age, specific time periods during the
day, and specific months of the year.
2 The committee was interested in examining state fatality and injury data, as well as insurance in-
dustry data, but did not have time or resources available to do so for all 50 states. The committee
did select two states (Texas and California) for which available fatality and injury data were ob-
tained and analyzed; however, the data could not be compared directly with the national data be-
cause of the lack of data for nonbus modes and the small counts. In addition, the committee could
not easily access crash and injury data from the Department of Education. These data and data from
local school districts could also prove valuable.
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GES, which became operational in 1988, contains data from a nationally
representative sample of police-reported motor vehicle crashes of all types. The
reports are chosen from 60 areas that reflect the geography, roadway mileage,
population, and traffic density of the United States. Data are collected weekly
from approximately 400 police jurisdictions, from which about 50,000 police
accident reports (PARs) are randomly sampled each year. PARs are completed
by police officers investigating crashes that result in personal injury and/or
property damage above the state’s reporting threshold. For example, in the state
of Texas, if a vehicle involved in a crash is towed, a PAR must be completed,
while in the state of California, one must be completed if property damage is es-
timated to be $500 or more. Each state, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands has a unique crash report form. The reader is referred to
the State Crash Report Forms Catalog 1999 Update (NHTSA 1999), which con-
tains a copy of each state’s form, as well as the state crash reporting threshold.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) encourages uni-
formity across states in the data elements contained on the crash report form,
and for this purpose encourages the use of American National Standards Insti-
tute (ANSI) D-16 (Manual on Classification of Motor Vehicle Traffic Accidents)
and D-20 (Data Element Dictionary for Traffic Records Systems). NHTSA, in col-
laboration with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the National
Association of Governors’ Highway Safety Representatives, has also developed
a guideline for collection of crash data, referred to as the Model Minimum Uni-
form Crash Criteria (NHTSA 1998). Although states do not generally record
data from crashes (either on- or off-highway) in which a motor vehicle is not
involved, GES is the most complete injury database available.

CDS, which covers about 5,000 accidents in depth annually, contains data
on vehicle occupants and is used to study injury mechanisms; precrash events
are not examined in detail. This shortcoming is moot for purposes of the com-
mittee’s analysis, however, as there are not enough cases involving school and
transit vehicles for this dataset to be useful.

PCDS contains data on pedestrian crashes. It is essentially an update (or con-
tinuation) of earlier pedestrian data files, such as the Pedestrian Injury Causa-
tion Study of 1977 and the special pedestrian data collected for NASS from 1979
through 1987. PCDS data for 1995–1997 relate to only 280 cases, too few for the
purposes of this study. Although there is a code for school buses and other buses,
none of the 280 cases in the file involved these types of vehicles.

CODES contains linked statewide crash and injury data for 20 states that
match vehicle, crash, and human characteristics with final medical and finan-
cial outcomes. The purpose of the dataset is to improve decision making related
to highway safety and injury control. CODES studies often tend to be in-depth
examinations of special problems; however, they usually cover highly limited
geographical areas.

HSIS, which contains selected data for eight states (California, Illinois, Maine,
Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, Utah, and Washington), is a roadway-
based system that includes data on a large number of accident, roadway, and
traffic variables. The data are collected annually from the participating states,
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processed, documented, and prepared for analysis. The dataset contains little
information specifically about travel to and from school, and thus could not be
used to address the issues of concern to the committee.

The Kansas Department of Education conducts an annual national survey
of school bus loading and unloading fatalities. As with the NASDPTS dataset,
however, it does not contain data for the other modes, making comparison with
other studies difficult, if not statistically invalid. For example, there are no com-
parable loading and unloading data for the other modes.

NTD, which is maintained by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA),
contains performance, operational (such as miles traveled, passenger-miles, and
passengers carried), and financial information, as well as injury data stratified
by mode [motor bus, trolley bus, light rail (passenger rail operating on exclu-
sive or separated guideways)] reported by all transit agencies receiving federal
assistance.3 This database, which is used for management and planning by tran-
sit systems, as well as for policy analysis and investment decision making, also
contains data on numbers of fatalities and injuries by transit system; however,
data on age of victim and purpose of trip are not included. The data collected
make it possible to compute injury rates for each transit mode for each agency,
as well as national rates by mode. However, the data are not reported by passen-
ger age, and this greatly restricts use of the data in school transportation analyses.

NEISS, which has been maintained for approximately 30 years by the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), is a representative sampling of U.S.
hospital emergency departments (Stutts and Hunter 1999). Its primary purpose
has been to provide data on consumer product–related injuries occurring in the
United States. In 2000, CPSC initiated an expansion of the system to collect data
on all injuries. Thus, although not useful to the committee for the present study,
NEISS may provide highly useful information in the future, depending on the
data elements that are added.

FARS, established in 1975, provides a census of all highway fatalities (in-
cluding deaths of school-age children by time of day and vehicle type) in all
50 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. The data in FARS are ob-
tained from existing state data: PARs, state vehicle registration files, state driver
licensing files, state highway department data, vital statistics, death certificates,
coroner/medical examiner reports, hospital medical reports, emergency med-
ical service reports, and other state records. From these documents, data for
more than 100 FARS data elements are obtained. Each year, specific data ele-
ments are modified in response to changing user needs, vehicle characteristics,
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3 According to the 2002 Public Transportation Fact Book (APTA 2002) there were approximately
9.363 billion total transit trips in 2000; however, this number includes all trips by all transit modes
(bus, commuter rail, demand response, light rail, heavy rail, trolley bus, and other). In the committee’s
analyses, only data for other buses were included. According to the Fact Book, of these 9.363 billion
trips, 5.678 billion were taken by bus, and only about 10 percent of transit trips were provided to
riders under 18 years of age. Thus, using NTD data, approximately 568 million trips were taken by
children under 18 years of age. This number includes trips taken at all hours during the entire year
and also includes children under 5 years of age. School-related trips relevant to this study would be
a portion of these trips.
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and highway safety emphasis areas. As specific as the data are, however, no per-
sonal identifying information (such as names or addresses) is recorded in FARS.
Similar to GES, FARS was developed to provide an overall measure of highway
safety, to identify traffic safety problems, and to provide a single objective basis
for evaluating the effectiveness of motor vehicle safety standards and highway
safety incentives. NHTSA annually provides descriptive statistics for traffic
crashes of all degrees of severity in its Traffic Safety Facts series, based on GES
and FARS data (see NHTSA 2000 for a recent report). (FARS data may also be
accessed on the Internet at www.fars.nhtsa.dot.gov.)

DATASETS USED FOR THIS STUDY

Given the study objectives and the data available in the various datasets, the
committee elected to use the following three datasets for its analyses:

• NPTS, the only national dataset that contains exposure/travel informa-
tion, used to estimate the number of trips taken and miles traveled by school-
age children;

• FARS, used to analyze student fatalities; and
• GES, used to analyze student injuries.

Information from all three datasets had to be filtered and grouped to extract rele-
vant inputs for the committee’s risk analyses. Three main generalizations had to
be made: (a) time of day was used as a surrogate for school travel trips; (b) age
groupings were created from individual age groups; and (c) general transporta-
tion mode categories were delineated.

The FARS and GES datasets do not reliably record purpose of trip for each in-
cident. As a surrogate for purpose of trip, the committee defined school travel
hours (i.e., hours during which most school-related trips would occur), as follows:4

• Months of year: September 1 through June 155, 6

• Days of week: Monday through Friday
• Hours of day: 6:00 a.m. to 8:59 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 4:59 p.m.7
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4 All child fatalities not recorded during the months, days, and hours shown for school travel are
referred to as occurring during non–school travel hours.
5 The GES data analysis included the entire month of June because, while it is possible to select days
of the week, it is not possible to break out or select part of a month (i.e., the first 2 weeks but not
the last 2 weeks of the month).
6 In this study, more than 180 days are included in the defined “school year” to capture school trips
for children attending schools with different schedules. In addition, the GES and NPTS datasets do
not allow one to identify holidays or other special days in order to remove data for these days from
the analyses. The rates per school day are rough estimates that assume different travel behavior for
children during vacations (i.e., significantly fewer trips during normal school travel hours while on
vacation and minimal school bus use).
7 The selection of these hours for school travel omits the transporting of kindergarten children to and
from school during midday (for those school districts in which kindergarten is a half-day). A fatal-
ity or injury of a kindergartner or bus driver during such a midday trip would not be included in the
reported risk calculations. Also omitted are injuries and fatalities that occur on school activity trips
that take place during the school day between 9:00 a.m. and 1:59 p.m. or after 5:00 p.m. Thus, trip
purpose and time of day are not perfectly correlated.
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Because of the limited amount of data in the two output datasets (FARS and
GES), an analysis for each age group was not possible. Therefore, the commit-
tee created the following four age groupings: 5–10 years of age, 11–13, 14–15,
and 16–18. This categorization is associated with the ages at which children
change schools (the break around 10–11 years is when children generally move
from elementary to middle school; 11–13 years of age maps to middle-school
ages, and 14–18 is the rough equivalent of high school ages). These groupings
also correspond roughly to transition points in the developmental and behav-
ioral characteristics of children. Further, while the last two age groupings both
include high school students, those aged 16–18 are more likely to have a driver’s
license (or friends that have one), resulting in a different distribution of travel
modes used. In addition, those aged 16–18 are more likely to hold after-school
jobs or to participate in after-school activities that require transportation after
regularly scheduled school bus service times. Therefore, the committee believed
this last age group would be significantly different in both modes of travel used
and number/length of trips during normal school travel hours, and thus should
be examined separately.

There are many ways to classify injury and fatality data. Table 2-1 shows a
classification consisting of 16 categories. FARS and GES provide data for 14 of
these categories; categories 6 and 8 do not include motor vehicles. For much of
the analysis, these 16 categories were combined into six more general categories:

• Categories 1 and 2—school bus–related crashes;
• Categories 3, 4, and 5—passenger vehicle crashes;
• Categories 6 and 7—pedestrian crashes;
• Categories 8, 9, and 10—bicyclist crashes;
• Categories 11 and 12—other bus crashes; and
• Categories 13, 14, and 15—motorcycle crashes.

Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey

Description
NPTS serves as the nation’s inventory of daily personal travel. It is a computer-
assisted telephone interview survey of households in the United States. For each
trip made during a preselected 24-hour time period, data are gathered regard-
ing purpose of trip, mode of travel, length of trip, day of travel, vehicle occu-
pancy, driver characteristics (e.g., age, gender, worker status, education level),
and vehicle attributes (e.g., make, model, model year, annual miles driven,
odometer readings). These data are gathered for all areas of the country, all days
of the week, and all months of the year. Data are collected only for the civilian,
noninstitutionalized population in the United States aged 5 years and older.
NPTS does not include responses from military personnel living on base or over-
seas, or from residents of nursing homes, assisted-living facilities, long-term
medical institutions, college dormitories, or prisons.

NPTS has been conducted five times—in 1969, 1977, 1983, 1990, and 1995;
the sixth survey was initiated in late 2001. Since the survey contents and method-
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ology have been modified each time, data from multiple years cannot be used
in one analysis without some type of data manipulation. Therefore, the com-
mittee used data from the most recent survey available at the time (the 1995
survey) for its analyses. In 1995, NPTS consisted of a national sample of 21,020
households and an additional 21,013 households in five add-on areas (New York;
Massachusetts; Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Seattle, Washington).
The data were collected from May 1995 through July 1996 (Chen et al. 2000).
[See RTI and FHWA (1997) and Hu and Young (1999) for an in-depth descrip-
tion of the 1995 NPTS survey procedures and methodology.]

NPTS is a random sample of the nine census regions stratified by population
size and other factors. The 1995 survey began with 160,000 telephone numbers,
approximately 45 percent of which were dropped when there was no response.
Because the stratification was done using telephone numbers, all households
without a telephone—a group in which households at the poverty level are over-
represented—were excluded.

It was determined that approximately 72 percent of households that re-
ceived the travel log filled it out. The overall response rates were 55.3 percent
for household-level data and 34.3 percent for person-level data.
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TABLE 2-1 Categories Used to Classify Injury and 

Fatality Incident Data

Category Description

1 Child school bus passenger in a school bus–related crasha

2 Child pedestrian in a school bus–related crash

3 Child passenger in passenger vehicle driven by an adult

4 Driver younger than 19, passenger vehicle

5 Child passenger in passenger vehicle, driver younger than 19

6 Child pedestrian not involved in a motor vehicle crashb

7 Child pedestrian incident, not school bus–relatedc

8 Child bicyclist not involved in a motor vehicle crashb

9 Child bicyclist in a school bus–related crash

10 Child bicyclist not involved in a school bus–related crash

11 Other bus, driver younger than 19

12 Child passenger in other bus

13 Child passenger on motorcycle operated by an adult

14 Motorcycle, driver (operator) younger than 19

15 Child passenger on a motorcycle operated by a driver younger than 19

16 Unknown

a Includes any child riding in a vehicle being used as a school bus.
b Not included in FARS or GES.
c This category includes child pedestrian injuries and fatalities occurring in other bus-related
crashes as well as in incidents with passenger vehicles driven by teens.
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Analyses
Given the data fields available in NPTS, it is possible to extract data on trips
made and miles traveled by transportation mode, age, date, time of day, purpose
of trip, and type of geographic region (i.e., rural versus urban).8 On the basis of
this dataset, it was estimated that approximately 50 million students (Census
Bureau 2000) made 9.7 billion trips (5.9 billion urban and 3.8 billion rural) to
school during normal morning school travel hours and traveled approximately
44.0 billion student-miles (20.0 billion urban and 24.0 billion rural). Table 2-2
provides data on number of trips, and Table 2-3 shows student-miles traveled
during normal morning and afternoon school travel hours. Tables containing
detailed trip and student-mile data are provided in Annex 2-1. The data suggest
that, on average, each student made approximately 194 trips during normal
morning school travel hours throughout the school year—an average of 1.1
school trips per student each school morning.9 The definition of a trip is one-way
travel from one address to another. Thus, if a person travels from home to school
to drop off a student, and then goes to work, the driver has made two trips and
the student one. If a child walks to the bus stop and rides a bus to school, this is
considered one trip.

It was estimated that during normal afternoon school travel hours, these
same students made 13.8 billion trips (8.6 billion urban and 5.2 billion rural)
and traveled approximately 69.3 billion student-miles (34.7 billion urban and
34.6 billion rural). The data suggest that, on average, each student made ap-
proximately 276 trips during normal afternoon school travel hours through-
out the school year, which translates to approximately 1.5 trips per student
each afternoon. Given that it is known, at least anecdotally, that more trips are
taken in the afternoon than in the morning travel period (e.g., to run errands,
go to the library, go to lessons, meet friends), one would expect there to be more
afternoon than morning trips on average.

For each analysis, the sample size (N), the estimated statistic (trips or
student-miles) based on the sample size, and the standard error are reported
in the tables in Annex 2-1. These data are the basis for the analyses in Chap-
ter 3 that compare the risk to students of traveling to and from school during
normal school travel hours using the various modes.

Limitations
The committee’s analyses were hampered by problems inherent in the quantity
and quality of the data, especially difficulties in obtaining accurate and reliable
enrollment and ridership data. This was especially the case when the commit-
tee tried to gather data at other than the aggregate level. As noted, the NPTS data
are based on a sampling of some 42,000 households in the United States, and
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8 In the 1995 NPTS dataset, urbanized areas were defined as areas having population densities of at
least 1,000 persons per square mile (RTI and FHWA 1997).
9 As noted earlier, time of day rather than stated purpose of trip was used to determine school-related
travel trips because the outcome datasets (i.e., FARS and GES) do not report purpose-of-trip infor-
mation reliably.
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TABLE 2-2 Population Estimates for Number of Student Trips Made During Normal Morning and 

Afternoon School Travel Hours by Mode

Morning Afternoon

Mode Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total Total

Passenger vehicle 3,279,726,554 2,092,628,516 5,372,355,070 4,831,405,530 3,049,681,460 7,881,086,990 13,253,442,060

School bus 1,309,995,348 1,441,861,776 2,751,857,124 1,309,959,884 1,416,289,818 2,726,249,702 5,478,106,826

Other bus 163,558,718 36,486,530 200,045,248 198,811,400 40,970,533 239,781,933 439,827,181

Bicycle 58,188,176 16,409,185 74,597,361 220,961,475 156,812,750 377,774,225 452,371,586

Walk 777,336,383 133,346,747 910,683,130 1,428,155,719 358,272,221 1,786,427,940 2,697,111,070

Other 28,403,226 1,488,789 29,892,015 34,962,929 6,140,836 41,103,765 70,995,780

Unknown 263,551,965 68,015,175 331,567,140 567,138,229 189,249,284 756,387,513 1,087,954,653

Total 5,880,760,371 3,790,236,718 9,670,997,089 8,591,395,167 5,217,416,902 13,808,812,069 23,479,809,158
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TABLE 2-3 Population Estimates for Student-Miles Traveled During Normal Morning and 

Afternoon School Travel Hours by Mode

Morning Afternoon

Mode Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total Total

Passenger vehicle 11,878,985,126 13,133,834,292 25,012,819,418 27,063,682,981 23,290,793,916 50,354,476,897 75,367,296,315

School bus 5,512,961,165 10,175,511,847 15,688,473,012 5,142,320,970 10,130,758,328 15,273,079,298 30,961,552,310

Other bus 1,504,235,227 574,239,365 2,078,474,592 1,004,595,164 651,981,293 1,656,576,457 3,735,051,049

Bicycle 70,908,770 9,919,170 80,827,940 181,293,770 109,111,080 290,404,850 371,232,790

Walk 404,887,916 70,401,933 475,289,849 791,461,811 32,911,699 824,373,510 1,299,663,359

Other 256,003,012 1,544,134 257,547,146 288,301,481 43,662,333 331,963,814 589,510,960

Unknown 390,248,076 65,991,805 456,239,881 256,879,036 182,406,298 439,285,334 895,525,215

Total 20,018,229,293 24,031,442,548 44,049,671,841 34,728,535,213 34,621,458,107 69,349,993,320 113,399,665,161
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they cannot be used reliably for analyses at the state and community levels with
any degree of confidence. Thus the committee’s ability to gauge the effects of
state-by-state or local differences was constrained. While it was recognized that
substantial variation exists in the modes of student travel according to location
and such factors as climate, infrastructure, and local economic and demo-
graphic characteristics, the committee was unable to measure this variation di-
rectly. Without such data, conclusions concerning the direct effects of local
conditions on the numbers of fatalities and injuries could not be drawn since
rates and risk ratios could not be computed. In addition, the data in the NPTS
database are self-reported, a feature associated with many well-known limita-
tions. For example, there may be an undercount of trips because, in the case of
pupil transportation, the bus trip to school may be documented, but not the trip
between home and the bus stop. All travel data for children aged 5–13 are re-
ported by their parents, while travel data for teens aged 14–17 may be either
self-reported or reported for them by household adults. Teenagers may not re-
port all afternoon trips they made, or parents responding for their older chil-
dren may not be aware of all the trips the children made.

The NPTS survey is intended to gather information on personal travel of U.S.
households, including why, how, when, where from, where to, how frequently,
how long, and with whom trips were made. The survey is not limited to school-
age children and not focused on school-related transportation—small facets of
daily travel that are captured by the dataset only to a limited extent. This can be
seen by the extremely small sample size (N) shown in the tables in Annex 2-1.

Fatality Analysis Reporting System

Description
Number of fatalities was one of two outcome measures examined by the com-
mittee. These data are contained in FARS, a database first developed in 1975 that
contains only data on all fatal traffic crashes that occur on public roadways in the
United States.10 Data in this national database are extracted from medical exam-
iner, coroner, emergency medical, and police accident reports, as well as from
driver, vehicle, and roadway classification records. There is detailed information
in the database on crash, vehicle, driver, and occupant characteristics.

Analyses
Analyses were performed using 9 years of FARS data (1991–1999). In these
9 years, a total of 51,350 children between the ages of 5 and 18 were killed in
all traffic crashes in the United States (Table 2-4). Of these, 7,470 were killed
during normal school travel hours,11 2,719 were killed during school session
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10 To be classified as a fatal crash, an incident must involve a vehicle occupant or nonmotorist who
dies within 30 days of the crash from injuries caused by the crash.
11 These tables include data for the previously defined 205 school travel days. Extra days include
holidays and other weekday nonschool days. Because of the extra days included in the tables, fatali-
ties for non–school bus modes may be overrepresented. See note 4.
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hours, and 40,655 were killed during all nonschool hours. Table 2-5 breaks
these values down by the 15 fatality categories used by the committee. Details
on the school session time and non–school time categories can be found in
Annex 2-2.

The FARS variable “roadway functional class” was used to distinguish be-
tween “rural” and “other” (basically urban) crash sites for mapping to the rural/
urban classification used in the NPTS analyses. Table 2-6 shows the distribution
of normal school travel time fatalities for urban versus rural geographic locations.
Table 2-7 shows the distribution of fatalities by individual ages, and Table 2-8
shows the distribution by age group.

Limitations
The FARS database, being limited to fatalities, is likely to overstate or under-
state the incidence of uncommon events, such as fatalities not involving pas-
senger vehicles, when only a single year of data is considered. An extremely rare
event, such as an incident resulting in multiple fatalities to pupils aboard a
school bus, can skew the data by inflating the risk for that mode during the year
of occurrence and can change the interpretation or ranking of risk for that
mode. For these reasons, fatality data were examined for a longer period.

As noted, moreover, the national databases used to examine the safety of
children traveling to and from school—FARS for fatality counts and GES for non-
fatal injury estimates—provide data only for incidents in which a motor vehicle
is involved. There is no national database to record pedestrian and bicycling fa-
talities and injuries not involving a motor vehicle. The result is underestimation
of the number of fatalities and injuries involving the non–motor vehicle modes,
which hampered the committee’s analyses of the relative safety of these modes.
However, FARS and GES do provide some insight into the safety of these modes
when they interact with the motor vehicle modes.
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TABLE 2-4 Child (5–18 Years of Age)

Deaths in FARS by Year (1991–1999)

Year Fatalities

1991 5,748

1992 5,397

1993 5,506

1994 5,772

1995 5,860

1996 5,847

1997 5,849

1998 5,690

1999 5,681

Total 51,350
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TABLE 2-5 Child Fatalities by Time of Day and Fatality Categories 

(9-Year Totals)

School School Non-School 
Category Description Travel Session Times Total

1 Child school bus passenger fatalitya 41 6 8 55
in a school bus–related crash

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school 136 16 8 160
bus–related crash

3 Child passenger fatality in all other 1,517 660 10,775 12,952
vehicles driven by an adult

4 16–18 year old driver fatality, 2,545 1,067 13,282 16,894
all other vehicles

5 Child passenger fatality in 1,483 591 8,512 10,586
all other vehicles driven 
by a 16–18 year old

6 Child passenger fatality – – – –
(not a motor vehicle crash)b

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not 1,177 188 4,661 6,026
school bus–related

8 Child bicyclist fatality – – – –
(not a motor vehicle crash)b

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a 12 0 2 14
school bus–related crash

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a 402 116 2,188 2,706
school bus–related crash

11 16–18 year old driver fatality, 0 0 1 1
other buses

12 Child passenger fatality 5 2 25 32
in other buses

13 Child passenger fatality on 7 5 169 181
motorcycle operated by an adult

14 16–18 year old driver (operator) 135 60 931 1,126
fatality, motorcycle

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle 10 8 93 111
operated by a 16–18 year old

Totalc 7,470 2,719 40,655 50,844

a This category includes any child riding in a vehicle being used as a school bus.
b Not in FARS data.
c Does not include 506 child fatalities that could not be classified because of incomplete information.
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TABLE 2-6 Child Fatalities During School Transport Hours by Fatality Category and Location (N = 7,470)

Fatalities

Rural Urban Total

Category Description N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 23 <1 18 1 41 1

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 64 1 72 3 136 2

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 1,057 22 460 17 1,517 20

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 1,927 40 618 23 2,545 34

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 1,046 22 437 16 1,483 20

6 Child passenger fatality (not a motor vehicle crash) – – – – – –

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 403 8 774 29 1,177 16

8 Child bicyclist fatality (not a motor vehicle crash) – – – – – –

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 3 <1 9 <1 12 <1

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 172 4 230 <1 402 5

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 4 <1 1 0.0 5 <1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 2 <1 5 <1 7 <1

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 77 2 58 2 135 2

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 7 <1 3 <1 10 <1

Total 4,785 100 2,685 100 7,470 100
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TABLE 2-7 Child Fatalities During School Transport Hours by Fatality Category and Age (N = 7,470)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

1

2

3

4

5

7

9

10

12

13

14

15

Total

0

35

170

0

10

88

1

13

0

0

0

0

317

0

25

136

0

11

128

1

23

0

0

0

1

325

3

17

126

0

4

113

0

30

1

0

1

0

295

5

16

128

0

9

91

1

31

0

0

1

0

282

7

7

87

2

17

99

2

27

0

0

0

0

248

0

5

100

1

10

104

0

41

0

0

1

0

262

1

9

81

2

19

92

2

51

1

0

0

0

258

4

4

78

9

36

101

2

45

1

0

1

1

282

7

6

79

11

64

71

1

43

0

0

4

0

286

3

6

80

36

168

91

0

24

0

0

11

1

420

7

3

81

103

291

67

0

26

1

1

25

0

605

3

0

90

793

357

55

1

15

1

0

15

3

1,333

0

1

113

766

311

49

0

20

0

3

29

2

1,294

1

2

168

822

176

28

1

13

0

3

47

2

1,263

41

136

1,517

2,545

1,483

1,177

12

402

5

7

135

10

7,470

Child school bus passenger fatality in
a school bus–related crash

Child pedestrian fatality in a school
bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in all other
vehicles driven by an adult

Child driver fatality, all other vehicles

Child passenger fatality in all other
vehicles driven by a child

Child pedestrian fatality, not school
bus–related

Child bicyclist fatality in a school
bus–related crash

Child bicyclist fatality not in a school
bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in other buses

Child passenger fatality on motorcycle
operated by an adult

Child driver (operator) fatality, 
motorcycle

Child passenger fatality on motorcycle
operated by a child
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TABLE 2-8 Child Fatalities During School Transport Hours by Fatality Category and Age Group (N = 7,470)

Age Group (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Description N % N % N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality 15 0.9 12 1.5 10 1.0 4 0.1 41 0.5
in a school bus–related crash

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a 105 6.1 19 2.3 9 0.9 3 0.1 136 1.8
school bus–related crash

3 Child passenger fatality in all  747 43.2 238 28.8 161 15.7 371 9.5 1,517 20.3
other vehicles driven by an adult

4 Child driver fatality, all 3 0.2 22 2.7 139 13.6 2,381 61.2 2,545 34.1
other vehicles

5 Child passenger fatality in all 61 3.5 119 14.4 459 44.8 844 21.7 1,483 19.9
other vehicles driven by a child

6 Child passenger fatality – – – – – – – – – –
(not a motor vehicle crash)
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7 Child pedestrian fatality, not 623 36.0 264 32.0 158 15.4 132 3.4 1,177 15.8
school bus–related

8 Child bicyclist fatality – – – – – – – – – –
(not a motor vehicle crash)

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school 5 0.3 5 0.6 0 0 2 0.1 12 0.2
bus–related crash

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a 165 9.5 139 16.8 50 4.9 48 1.2 402 5.4
school bus–related crash

12 Child passenger fatality in 1 0.1 2 0.2 1 0.1 1 0.0 5 0.1
other buses

13 Child passenger fatality on 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 6 0.2 7 0.1
motorcycle operated by an adult

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, 3 0.2 5 0.6 36 3.5 91 2.3 135 1.8
motorcycle

15 Child passenger fatality on 1 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 7 0.2 10 0.1
motorcycle operated by a child

Total 1,729 100.0 826 100.0 1,025 100.0 3,890 100.0 7,470 100.0
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The committee encountered two other difficulties in attempting to analyze
fatalities that occurred when students were being transported to and from
school and school-related activities. First, it was not possible to determine that
a trip was, in fact, a school trip (going either to or from school or to or from a
school-sponsored activity), especially for the non–school bus modes. Second,
pedestrian fatalities resulting from crashes involving other buses could not be
identified. For example, if a student were fatally injured crossing the road to get
to a transit stop, this would not be recorded as a transit bus–related fatality in
the database.

General Estimates System

Description
Data in the GES database are subdivided into three levels of nonfatal injury—
levels A, B, and C—and one fatal injury category. This ANSI-developed injury
severity rating scale is used by most states:

• Level A: incapacitating injury—Any nonfatal injury that prevents the in-
jured person from walking, driving, or normally continuing the activities he or
she was able to perform before the injury occurred. Included are injuries such
as severe lacerations, broken or distorted limbs, skull or chest injuries, ab-
dominal injuries, unconsciousness at or when taken from the accident scene,
and an inability to leave the accident scene without assistance. Momentary un-
consciousness is excluded.

• Level B: nonincapacitating evident injury—Any injury, other than a fatal
or incapacitating injury, that is evident to observers at the scene of the accident
where the injury occurred. Included are injuries such as lumps on the head,
abrasions, bruises, and minor lacerations. Limping (the injury cannot be seen)
is excluded.

• Level C: possible injury—Any injury reported or claimed that is not fatal,
incapacitating, or nonincapacitating evident. Included are such injuries as mo-
mentary unconsciousness; claims of injuries not evident; limping; and com-
plaints of pain, nausea, or hysteria.

These categories are quite subjective, meaning that different individuals
(e.g., police officers) who apply the scale may interpret the definitions differ-
ently. Further, because some states do not use this classification, a state’s clas-
sification of injuries may not correlate with that in GES or with those used by
other states. Finally, because only three categories are used, injuries of vastly
different severity must, at times, be grouped at the same severity level: “For ex-
ample, under the ANSI D16.1 scale, injuries ranging from broken arms to quad-
riplegia are all classified as incapacitating injuries” (TRB 1989, 54).

GES provides information on a nationally representative (stratified) sam-
ple of all severities of police-reported traffic crashes within 60 geographic sites
across the United States. It is a probability sample of approximately 45,000 an-
nual U.S. police-reported crashes on public roads that result in property dam-
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age, injury, or death. GES estimates are intended to provide information on a
national level about motor vehicle crashes and the vehicles and people involved.
The purpose of GES is to track trends in these national-level estimates so that
highway safety problem areas can be identified, to provide a basis for regulatory
and consumer initiatives, and to form the basis for cost–benefit analyses of high-
way safety initiatives. [See NHTSA (1991) for information on the set of crashes
described by GES estimates, the sample selection procedures, the estimation
procedure, and the reliability of those estimates in terms of sampling error.]

Analyses
The committee performed analyses on 9 years of GES nonfatal injury data
(1991–1999) to determine the number of nonfatal injuries involving each mode
of interest for the age groupings of interest during the defined normal school
travel hours. Given that portions of a month (e.g., the first 2 weeks but not the
last 2) could not be segregated, the analyses were conducted for the entire
months of September through June.

Although the injuries in GES are classified into three levels, the small num-
ber of accidents and injuries for some of the age categories within a mode re-
sulted in large standard error estimates. In addition, some category C injuries are
severe (e.g., whiplash and concussion) and the committee wanted to be sure not
to miss serious but unobservable injuries. Finally, for the travel modes that the
committee used, the percentage of (A+B) injuries when compared to (A+B+C)
were significant. For the school bus, other bus, and the two private vehicle cat-
egories, (A+B) was between 37 and 40 percent of the total. The effect of includ-
ing C categories would not change the relative comparison among these modes.
For the other two transportation categories (walking and bicycling), (A+B) was
68 to 70 percent of the total injuries. This is because of the higher lethality of ac-
cidents involving children not protected by a vehicle. An injury rate analysis
based on categories (A+B) would look very similar to the one in the report with
the exception of walking and bicycling. These two modes would have their injury
rates increase relative to the other modes by approximately 70 percent. Therefore,
although the range of injuries that are included in the A, B, and C categories is
quite broad, the three injury levels were collapsed to ensure sufficient sample sizes
within each category for the committee’s analyses. Given the already significant
differences in the risk rates and the committee’s desire to capture all injuries,
the committee felt that doing separate analyses based on (A+B) injuries were not
warranted.

From 1991 through 1999, an estimated 5,714,048 school-age children
were injured, 1,379,394 of whom received their injuries during normal school
travel hours (see Tables 2-9 through 2-11).12 Of the latter injuries, 40 percent
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12 These injuries occurred during normal school travel hours as defined previously, but the totals
given are based on 230 days (not the approximately 180 school days each year) because of limita-
tions in accessing only school days. Inclusion of these additional days leads to an overestimate of
the number of injuries associated with school travel for the non–school bus modes.
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TABLE 2-9 Estimated Total Child Injuries (1991–1999)

Population 
Category Description Estimate

1 Child school bus passenger injury in a school bus–related crash 60,883

2 Child pedestrian injury in a school bus–related crash 5,001

3 Child passenger injury in all other vehicles driven by an adult 2,151,848

4 16–18 year old driver injury, all other vehicles 1,869,850

5 Child passenger injury in all other vehicles driven by a 16–18 year old 1,037,154

7 Child pedestrian injury, not school bus–related 251,264

9 Child bicyclist injury in a school bus–related crash 735

10 Child bicyclist injury not in a school bus–related crash 274,235

11 16–18 year old driver injury, other buses 142

12 Child passenger injury in other buses 11,942

13 Child passenger injury on motorcycle operated by an adult 7,675

14 16–18 year old driver (operator) injury, motorcycle 38,010

16 Other 5,309

Total 5,714,048

The Relative Risks of School Travel

occurred to pupils traveling in a passenger vehicle driven by an operator 
19 years of age or older, and 32 percent to students aged 16–18 who were driv-
ing a motor vehicle. Just over 3.5 percent were student passengers on a school
bus, and only 0.25 percent were student pedestrians injured in school
bus–related crashes. Of the total student injuries, 5 percent are estimated to be
to bicyclists in crashes not involving school buses. Table 2-10 shows the esti-
mated total number of injuries to school-age children during normal school
travel hours for the years 1991 through 1999, inclusive, broken down by age
and mode categories.

It is interesting to note that for each of the four age groupings, numbers of
injuries sustained in passenger vehicle crashes are consistently highest relative
to the other modal categories. For example, of the injuries sustained by stu-
dents 5–10 years of age, 72 percent occurred when they were riding in a pas-
senger vehicle driven by an operator 19 years of age or older. For those aged
11–13, this category also represents the largest proportion of injuries—49 per-
cent. Of the injuries sustained by students aged 14–15, 39 percent occurred
when they were riding in a passenger vehicle driven by someone under age 19.
And for those aged 16–18, the majority of injuries (62 percent) occurred when
they themselves were driving a motor vehicle. Table 2-11 shows for comparison
the estimated total number of injuries for the same breakdowns for non–school
travel hours for the same years.
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TABLE 2-10 Estimated Child Injuries During Normal School Travel Hours by Age Category

Age (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % Estimate %

1 14,388 4.86 15,321 8.82 9,758 5.05 10,899 1.52 50,366 3.65

2 1,283 0.43 1,287 0.74 857 0.44 436 0.06 3,863 0.28

3 213,935 72.27 84,854 48.85 64,341 33.30 96,038 13.40 459,168 33.29

4 1,476 0.50 2,548 1.47 14,019 7.26 447,522 62.46 465,565 33.75

5 9,259 3.13 16,860 9.71 75,718 39.19 136,482 19.05 238,319 17.28

7 33,217 11.22 24,122 13.89 12,113 6.27 9,686 1.35 79,138 5.74

9 169 0.06 140 0.08 35 0.02 335 0.05 679 0.05

10 20,833 7.04 25,077 14.44 14,115 7.31 8,949 1.25 68,974 5.00

11 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 122 0.02 122 0.01

12 1,262 0.43 2,315 1.33 669 0.35 669 0.09 4,915 0.36

13 107 0.04 161 0.09 40 0.02 274 0.04 582 0.04

14 36 0.01 403 0.23 1,524 0.79 5,088 0.71 7,051 0.51

16 38 0.01 614 0.35 0 0.00 0 0.00 652 0.05

Total 296,003 100.00 173,702 100.00 193,189 100.00 716,500 100.00 1,379,394 100.01
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TABLE 2-11 Estimated Child Injuries During Non–School Travel Hours by Age Category

Age (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % Estimate % Estimate %

1 3,797 0.43 1,646 0.33 3,495 0.59 1,578 0.07 10,516 0.24

2 354 0.04 645 0.13 86 0.01 54 0.00 1,139 0.03

3 679,334 77.65 326,024 64.76 237,207 40.27 450,114 19.01 1,692,679 39.05

4 3,141 0.36 9,575 1.90 57,555 9.77 1,334,016 56.35 1,404,287 32.40

5 31,854 3.64 56,564 11.24 216,570 36.77 493,848 20.86 798,836 18.43

7 78,389 8.96 38,185 7.58 23,677 4.02 31,872 1.35 172,123 3.97

9 0 0.00 56 0.01 0 0.00 0 0.00 56 0.00

10 72,025 8.23 64,743 12.86 39,091 6.64 29,403 1.24 205,262 4.74

11 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 20 0.00 20 0.00

12 2,117 0.24 1,030 0.20 1,338 0.23 2,544 0.11 7,029 0.16

13 1,177 0.14 987 0.20 1,283 0.22 3,644 0.15 7,091 0.16

14 1,185 0.14 3,334 0.66 7,851 1.33 18,590 0.79 30,960 0.71

16 1,482 0.17 662 0.13 872 0.15 1,642 0.07 4,658 0.11

Total 874,855 100.00 503,451 100.00 589,025 100.00 2,367,325 100.00 4,334,656 100.00
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Quantitative Analyses: Data and Methods

Limitations
Given the sampling procedures for the GES database, there are some limitations
due to sampling error and standard error; there is also a potential lack of repre-
sentativeness. For example, Traffic Safety Facts (NHTSA 2000) reports that there
were 7,500 school bus passenger injuries, with a standard error of approximately
1,300, and there were 350 pedestrian injuries sustained in school bus–related
crashes, with a standard error of 300. These standard error estimates are taken
from the published generalized broad error estimates and are not derived indi-
vidually for each individual estimate. This lack of statistical precision diminishes
the confidence in the dataset. Again, however, GES is the best database avail-
able for analyzing transportation-related injuries to students and addressing the
issues of concern to the committee.

According to NHTSA (2000), the GES data elements may be modified yearly,
leading to some inconsistencies in the dataset. These inconsistencies may in turn
limit the usability of the data for answering particular questions, especially if data
for multiple years are being examined. Moreover, as with FARS, GES does not
capture purpose of trip; therefore, analysis of the data for preselected time peri-
ods captures all types of trips occurring during those times, which may include
non-school-related trips, especially in the afternoon time period.

Another limitation of this database is that there is an underreporting of in-
jured passengers in some of the sampling units because only those crashes that
resulted in a PAR and exceeded the particular state’s reporting threshold level
had the potential to be included in the dataset. There could also be under-
reporting of serious injury because internal injuries such as intra-abdominal and
intracranial injury may not be detectable at the scene. On the other hand, given
the imprecision of the category definitions, particularly Level C (possible in-
jury), and the policy in some districts of transporting to the hospital all students
involved in a bus crash, there could also be an overreporting of injuries in this
category. Another limitation is that injury data for light rail transit, as well as
for bicycling and walking, obtained from GES include only injuries occurring
in crashes that involved a collision with a motor vehicle. For the purposes of the
data, light rail vehicles are not considered to be motor vehicles because they do
not operate on roadways; thus injuries sustained aboard that mode are not in-
cluded in the dataset. Unfortunately, these data are largely absent in other sources
as well.

CONCLUSIONS

Data problems occur with fatality and injury data for children traveling to and
from school and school-related activities regardless of the mode used. For the
issues addressed in this study, the available data have many limitations: needed
data are not available, there are definitional inconsistencies across databases and
across years for the same database, there are recording errors in the datasets,
and there are unknowns and missing data in the datasets that need to be taken
into account.
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Although numerous datasets exist, few contain representative data in suffi-
cient quantity to be used for the types of detailed analyses conducted by the com-
mittee. At the same time, sufficient data at the community level are not easily
accessible, if they are available at all. This diminishes the completeness of assess-
ments that may be conducted and in turn impedes the ability to manage the risks
involved in school transportation appropriately.

Currently available data on fatalities and injuries associated with trans-
portation to and from school and school-related activities are illuminating but
incomplete. The committee also found it difficult to link the data from multiple
databases, especially because of the lack of consistency in terminology and other
limitations noted above. One of the primary responsibilities and contributions
of the federal agencies whose mission encompasses issues related to school trans-
portation is to collect good, accurate, reliable data. If done correctly, a consis-
tent, comprehensive data collection effort would benefit all highway modes,
including school transportation. However, obtaining more thorough and com-
plete data is not without cost. Given the large numbers of fatalities and injuries
that occur on highways in the United States and the fact that relatively few of these
involve students during school travel hours, the benefits of any additional data
collection efforts need to be fully considered before such efforts are recommended
or implemented.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 1 Urban Number of Trips During Normal Morning School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 1,477,264,544 531,098,508 400,517,876 870,845,627 3,279,726,554

N 1,651 607 422 841 3,521

Standard error 86,534,714 39,381,074 33,741,888 59,542,291 131,232,579

School bus Population estimate 563,855,526 412,838,530 214,978,726 118,322,566 1,309,995,348

N 805 475 259 157 1,696

Standard error 40,644,901 41,412,303 23,896,577 15,436,501 73,869,310

Other bus Population estimate 36,755,175 33,949,898 39,948,869 52,904,776 163,558,718

N 36 41 45 59 181

Standard error 10,589,136 9,116,062 9,114,959 9,569,792 21,750,083

Bicycle Population estimate 20,785,924 20,008,211 17,183,912 210,129 58,188,176

N 13 22 13 1 49

Standard error 8,590,618 5,895,656 6,806,737 210,129 13,423,861
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Walk Population estimate 382,922,367 177,262,345 131,747,013 85,404,658 777,336,383

N 386 201 106 92 785

Standard error 35,079,684 19,204,831 31,726,354 14,848,258 57,375,092

Other Population estimate 3,619,997 1,643,831 5,070,090 18,069,308 28,403,226

N 5 4 9 24 42

Standard error 2,325,148 894,971 1,896,490 5,267,489 6,327,733

Unknown Population estimate 127,369,982 81,319,258 30,098,173 24,764,552 263,551,965

N 147 86 38 40 311

Standard error 24,004,236 16,209,711 10,494,355 7,951,869 36,051,506

Total Population estimate 2,612,573,515 1,258,120,581 839,544,659 1,170,521,616 5,880,760,371

N 3,043 1,436 892 1,214 6,585

Standard error 110,717,079 65,908,724 55,206,094 66,764,357 179,625,941

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 2 Urban Student-Miles Traveled During Normal Morning School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 4,761,281,944 1,791,096,290 1,372,679,540 3,953,927,352 11,878,985,126

N 1,633 595 405 825 3,458

Standard error 86,407,831 39,129,419 33,452,673 58,839,703 130,576,242

School bus Population estimate 2,045,973,075 1,701,853,260 1,191,692,999 573,441,831 5,512,961,165

N 774 455 242 149 1,620

Standard error 40,373,188 40,377,136 23,627,100 15,372,813 72,953,572

Other bus Population estimate 101,856,220 335,248,751 822,252,619 244,877,637 1,504,235,227

N 33 37 38 51 159

Standard error 10,484,740 9,004,633 8,699,763 9,122,355 21,198,568

Bike Population estimate 15,939,345 27,286,852 27,577,509 105,064 70,908,770

N 13 22 13 1 49

Standard error 8,590,618 5,895,656 6,806,737 210,129 13,423,861
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Walk Population estimate 138,788,540 90,571,125 113,672,823 61,855,428 404,887,916

N 386 201 106 92 785

Standard error 35,079,684 19,204,831 31,726,354 14,848,258 57,375,092

Other Population estimate 43,808,700 9,985,665 40,867,471 161,341,177 256,003,012

N 4 4 6 16 30

Standard error 2,299,055 894,971 1,825,485 5,058,794 6,037,580

Unknown Population estimate 193,034,998 132,875,825 13,464,980 50,872,274 390,248,076

N 141 78 35 35 289

Standard error 23,905,839 16,080,068 6,334,804 7,923,014 34,935,910

Total Population estimate 7,300,682,821 4,088,917,768 3,582,207,941 5,046,420,763 20,018,229,293

N 2,984 1,392 845 1,169 6,390

Standard error 110,479,419 64,854,690 54,366,841 65,892,631 178,179,617

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 3 Rural Number of Trips During Normal Morning School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 860,498,695 316,247,388 276,658,155 639,224,278 2,092,628,516

N 932 344 300 644 2,220

Standard error 64,461,356 33,092,480 29,690,045 49,379,249 105,798,541

School bus Population estimate 683,319,840 443,993,597 219,232,462 95,315,877 1,441,861,776

N 991 582 300 167 2,040

Standard error 46,616,256 35,880,120 27,191,996 14,027,341 77,506,971

Other bus Population estimate 17,925,546 7,869,828 8,524,793 2,166,362 36,486,530

N 24 17 8 7 56

Standard error 6,614,423 3,671,130 3,803,890 1,739,721 9,210,307

Bike Population estimate 9,564,192 4,776,599 1,876,239 192,156 16,409,185

N 8 7 1 4 20

Standard error 4,408,397 3,260,056 1,876,239 135,007 7,666,113
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Walk Population estimate 63,287,714 49,173,766 9,352,461 11,532,807 133,346,747

N 58 38 20 22 138

Standard error 13,683,290 12,802,995 4,073,132 3,906,176 22,776,280

Other Population estimate 0 0 0 1,488,789 1,488,789

N 0 0 0 2 2

Standard error 0 0 0 1,432,741 1,432,741

Unknown Population estimate 26,452,451 13,428,648 12,672,985 15,461,090 68,015,175

N 48 25 25 21 119

Standard error 8,715,177 4,639,218 4,384,690 5,543,581 13,349,986

Total Population estimate 1,661,048,438 835,489,825 528,317,095 765,381,360 3,790,236,718

N 2,061 1,013 654 867 4,595

Standard error 84,620,028 56,894,445 41,382,258 52,316,507 145,382,516

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 4 Rural Student-Miles Traveled to School During Normal Morning School 

Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 5,202,954,714 1,688,664,853 1,813,576,387 4,428,638,338 13,133,834,292

N 921 341 293 639 2,194

Standard error 64,053,681 32,981,193 29,507,986 49,356,979 105,257,519

School bus Population estimate 4,381,030,645 3,034,462,519 1,728,722,273 1,031,296,410 10,175,511,847

N 977 573 288 164 2,002

Standard error 46,282,788 35,773,715 26,859,248 13,960,988 76,995,724

Other bus Population estimate 380,144,166 84,129,972 62,424,583 47,540,644 574,239,365

N 23 15 7 6 51

Standard error 6,614,245 3,670,095 3,803,648 1,739,486 9,209,217

Bike Population estimate 3,615,815 4,152,614 1,876,239 274,503 9,919,170

N 8 7 1 3 19

Standard error 4,408,397 3,260,056 1,876,239 38,903 7,665,023
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Walk Population estimate 37,663,611 21,443,036 4,832,846 6,462,441 70,401,933

N 58 38 20 22 138

Standard error 13,683,290 12,802,995 4,073,132 3,906,176 22,776,280

Other Population estimate 0 0 0 1,544,134 1,544,134

N 0 0 0 1 1

Standard error 0 0 0 57,190 57,190

Unknown Population estimate 15,358,439 8,849,220 7,133,432 34,650,714 65,991,805

N 48 25 25 21 119

Standard error 8,715,177 4,639,218 4,384,690 5,543,581 13,349,986

Total Population estimate 10,020,767,389 4,841,702,214 3,618,565,760 5,550,407,184 24,031,442,548

N 2,035 999 634 856 4,524

Standard error 83,879,804 56,765,042 41,038,177 52,148,126 144,420,916

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 5 Urban Trips During Normal Afternoon School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 2,100,547,722 823,613,202 503,335,498 1,403,909,108 4,831,405,530

N 2,336 891 580 1,445 5,252

Standard error 138,363,375 64,026,003 44,369,474 93,996,342 201,723,482

School bus Population estimate 608,424,472 430,405,436 169,841,582 101,288,394 1,309,959,884

N 841 489 229 128 1,687

Standard error 41,954,305 42,272,804 20,622,458 17,015,906 73,279,362

Other bus Population estimate 42,159,982 37,396,804 68,739,169 50,515,445 198,811,400

N 57 43 63 61 224

Standard error 10,729,737 9,231,985 13,111,518 9,776,708 24,583,674

Bike Population estimate 80,546,573 73,120,021 56,541,979 10,752,902 220,961,475

N 74 85 56 21 236

Standard error 17,458,178 15,314,210 14,561,135 4,026,727 29,647,814
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Walk Population estimate 601,905,019 335,022,308 262,441,000 228,787,393 1,428,155,719

N 628 381 248 214 1,471

Standard error 55,355,907 33,314,229 38,842,327 32,201,507 89,999,130

Other Population estimate 9,104,262 1,796,007 4,845,801 19,216,859 34,962,929

N 14 6 9 35 64

Standard error 3,991,532 915,201 1,952,824 4,553,955 6,618,319

Unknown Population estimate 239,549,523 155,337,801 95,690,770 76,560,136 567,138,229

N 306 164 96 87 653

Standard error 31,726,420 27,115,550 18,788,228 15,501,934 54,810,536

Total Population estimate 3,682,237,553 1,856,691,578 1,161,435,800 1,891,030,236 8,591,395,167

N 4,256 2,059 1,281 1,991 9,587

Standard error 173,927,108 99,885,163 76,541,657 108,140,229 275,065,881

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 6 Urban Student-Miles Traveled During Normal Afternoon School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 10,087,441,013 5,363,655,690 3,006,743,940 8,605,842,338 27,063,682,981

N 2,309 881 569 1,400 5,159

Standard error 137,724,551 63,905,782 43,893,749 91,412,339 199,853,917

School bus Population estimate 2,158,279,293 1,643,264,349 765,475,091 575,302,237 5,142,320,970

N 810 473 207 122 1,612

Standard error 41,683,474 40,891,198 20,216,548 16,976,940 71,548,779

Other bus Population estimate 256,876,004 151,352,944 340,811,331 255,554,884 1,004,595,164

N 51 40 53 55 199

Standard error 10,580,880 9,230,508 12,229,776 9,291,995 23,740,009

Bike Population estimate 46,115,547 61,978,593 59,017,844 14,181,787 181,293,770

N 74 84 55 20 233

Standard error 17,458,178 15,307,499 14,560,954 4,026,383 29,644,242
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Walk Population estimate 277,345,080 187,385,153 185,594,148 141,137,430 791,461,811

N 628 381 248 213 1,470

Standard error 55,355,907 33,314,229 38,842,327 32,201,403 89,999,097

Other Population estimate 70,084,133 9,446,290 63,564,015 145,207,042 288,301,481

N 11 5 7 27 50

Standard error 3,930,805 701,666 1,884,496 4,326,683 6,345,107

Unknown Population estimate 90,342,199 71,548,632 56,365,805 38,622,401 256,879,036

N 297 146 91 73 607

Standard error 31,324,720 26,114,182 16,823,660 13,202,639 52,776,831

Total Population estimate 12,986,483,269 7,488,631,651 4,477,572,174 9,775,848,119 34,728,535,213

N 4,180 2,010 1,230 1,910 9,330

Standard error 172,966,224 98,774,357 75,571,161 104,197,126 271,451,955

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 7 Rural Trips During Normal Afternoon School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 1,262,007,134 526,195,012 337,493,451 923,985,863 3,049,681,460

N 1,537 636 415 1,057 3,645

Standard error 85,803,928 54,902,693 35,082,384 76,310,051 147,990,991

School bus Population estimate 704,668,044 402,190,725 210,615,943 98,815,106 1,416,289,818

N 986 551 279 146 1,962

Standard error 50,608,861 33,656,569 28,360,167 14,581,573 80,265,950

Other bus Population estimate 18,572,942 10,625,139 9,956,689 1,815,765 40,970,533

N 21 17 11 4 53

Standard error 7,151,299 4,165,226 4,034,195 1,721,616 10,068,077

Motorcycle Population estimate 0 5,699,198 174,425 98,487 5,972,111

N 0 1 1 1 3

Standard error 0 5,699,198 174,425 98,487 5,702,717
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Bike Population estimate 63,805,430 33,146,403 44,104,187 15,756,729 156,812,750

N 63 65 39 21 188

Standard error 22,115,634 10,163,115 17,291,476 8,461,089 33,125,093

Walk Population estimate 111,672,611 126,462,256 63,337,583 56,799,771 358,272,221

N 120 106 67 50 343

Standard error 16,856,776 23,997,844 14,102,296 17,701,040 41,256,346

Other Population estimate 0 0 54,344 114,380 168,725

N 0 0 1 2 3

Standard error 0 0 54,344 114,380 126,634

Unknown Population estimate 82,630,684 56,224,018 22,195,071 28,199,511 189,249,284

N 110 81 53 46 290

Standard error 16,628,314 13,465,320 6,117,990 8,513,106 26,576,330

Total Population estimate 2,243,356,845 1,160,542,753 687,931,693 1,125,585,611 5,217,416,902

N 2,837 1,457 866 1,327 6,487

Standard error 121,530,784 83,271,133 62,645,399 84,942,904 210,113,300

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-1 TABLE 8 Rural Student-Miles Traveled During Normal Afternoon School Travel Hours by Mode and Age

Age (years)

Mode 5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Passenger vehicle Population estimate 10,610,752,700 3,769,543,109 2,939,597,211 5,970,900,897 23,290,793,916

N 1,522 632 406 1,042 3,602

Standard error 85,793,168 54,901,914 34,973,329 76,048,366 147,772,017

School bus Population estimate 4,453,167,270 2,957,427,679 1,580,908,580 1,139,254,798 10,130,758,328

N 965 543 261 138 1,907

Standard error 50,299,560 33,558,932 27,739,974 14,383,715 79,486,373

Other bus Population estimate 460,697,146 100,388,092 69,353,702 21,542,353 651,981,293

N 21 14 10 4 49

Standard error 7,151,299 4,163,474 4,033,968 1,721,616 10,066,891

Motorcycle Population estimate 0 2,849,599 1,046,550 295,461 4,191,611

N 0 1 1 1 3

Standard error 0 5,699,198 174,425 98,487 5,702,717
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Bike Population estimate 33,295,438 31,922,931 23,347,981 20,544,729 109,111,080

N 63 65 37 20 185

Standard error 22,115,634 10,163,115 16,879,221 8,460,102 32,911,699

Walk Population estimate 62,267,114 57,034,249 48,412,872 45,030,626 212,744,861

N 120 106 67 50 343

Standard error 16,856,776 23,997,844 14,102,296 17,701,040 41,256,346

Other Population estimate 0 0 38,040,968 1,429,754 39,470,722

N 0 0 1 1 2

Standard error 0 0 54,344 57,190 78,892

Unknown Population estimate 19,537,751 47,479,627 6,482,623 108,906,297 182,406,298

N 103 81 50 44 278

Standard error 16,233,135 13,465,320 5,988,193 8,410,821 26,148,341

Total Population estimate 15,639,717,419 6,966,645,286 4,707,190,487 7,307,904,915 34,621,458,107

N 2,794 1,442 833 1,300 6,369

Standard error 121,158,850 83,231,843 62,056,103 84,629,599 209,281,574

Note: N = actual number of persons who reported.
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 1 Child Deaths in FARS by Year (1991–1999)

Year Frequency Percent Cumulative Frequency Cumulative Percent

1991 5,748 11.2 5,748 11.2

1992 5,397 10.5 11,145 21.7

1993 5,506 10.7 16,651 32.4

1994 5,772 11.2 22,423 43.7

1995 5,860 11.4 28,283 55.1

1996 5,847 11.4 34,130 66.5

1997 5,849 11.4 39,979 77.9

1998 5,690 11.1 45,669 88.9

1999 5,681 11.1 51,350 100.0

ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 2 Child Fatality Categories and Counts (1991–1999)

Category Description N

1 Child school bus passenger fatalitya in a school bus–related crash 55

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 160

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 12,952

4 16- to 18-year-old driver fatality, all other vehicles 16,894

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a 16- to 18-year-old 10,586

6 Child passenger fatality (not a motor vehicle crash) (not available in FARS) –

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 6,026

8 Child bicyclist fatality (not a motor vehicle crash) (not available in FARS) –

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 14

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 2,706

11 16- to 18-year-old driver fatality, other buses 1

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 32

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 181

14 16- to 18-year-old driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 1,126

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a 16- to 18-year-old 111

Total 50,844

a This category includes any child riding in a vehicle being used as a school bus.
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 3 Total Child Fatalities by Fatality Group and Population (N = 50,844)

Population

Rural Urban Total

Category Description N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 30 0.1 25 0.1 55 0.1

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 69 0.2 91 0.5 160 0.3

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 8,784 27.1 4,168 22.6 12,952 25.5

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 12,193 37.6 4,701 25.5 16,894 33.2

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 7,141 22.0 3,445 18.7 10,586 20.8

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 2,169 6.7 3,857 20.9 6,026 11.9

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 4 0.0 10 0.1 14 0.0

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 1,228 3.8 1,478 8.0 2,706 5.3

11 Child driver fatality, other buses 0 0 1 0.0 1 0.0

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 20 0.1 12 0.1 32 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 91 0.3 90 0.5 181 0.4

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 627 1.9 499 2.7 1,126 2.2

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 62 0.2 49 0.3 111 0.2

Total 32,418 100.0 18,426 100.0 50,844 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 4 Total Child Fatalities by Fatality Group and Age Group (N = 50,844)

Age Group (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Description N % N % N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 19 0.2 15 0.3 12 0.2 9 0.0 55 0.1

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 121 1.4 23 0.5 12 0.2 4 0.0 160 0.3

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 4,482 51.4 1,922 39.3 1,735 23.7 4,813 16.1 12,952 25.5

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 69 0.8 233 4.8 1,123 15.4 15,469 51.7 16,894 33.2

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 323 3.7 744 15.2 2,814 38.5 6,705 22.4 10,586 20.8

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 2,577 29.6 1,039 21.3 901 12.3 1,509 5.0 6,026 11.9

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 6 0.1 5 0.1 0 0 3 0.0 14 0.0

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 1,065 12.2 789 16.1 452 6.2 400 1.3 2,706 5.3

11 Child driver fatality, other buses 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.0 1 0.0

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 6 0.1 10 0.2 8 0.1 8 0.0 32 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 23 0.3 17 0.3 22 0.3 119 0.4 181 0.4

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 16 0.2 74 1.5 197 2.7 839 2.8 1,126 2.2

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 6 0.1 16 0.3 35 0.5 54 0.2 111 0.2

Total 8,713 100.0 4,887 100.0 7,311 100.0 29,933 100.0 50,844 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 5 Total Child Fatalities by Fatality Group and Age (N = 50,844)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

1

2

3

4

5

7

1

41

860

1

43

518

0

30

747

2

46

489

4

19

786

7

35

467

5

19

759

10

55

407

9

7

682

21

70

358

0

5

648

28

74

338

1

10

610

36

112

317

4

5

646

66

210

345

10

8

666

131

422

377

4

7

811

323

969

439

8

5

924

800

1,845

462

6

1

1,172

4,216

2,515

476

2

1

1,517

5,021

2,350

461

1

2

2,124

6,232

1,840

572

55

160

12,952

16,894

10,586

6,026

Child school bus 
passenger fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child pedestrian fatality in
a school bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
an adult

Child driver fatality, all
other vehicles

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
a child

Child pedestrian fatality,
not school bus–related

(continued )
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 5 (continued) Total Child Fatalities by Fatality Group and Age (N = 50,844)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Total

1

110

0

0

2

0

0

1,577

1

137

0

0

3

0

1

1,456

0

195

0

1

3

4

0

1,521

2

204

0

1

2

1

2

1,467

2

197

0

4

7

1

1

1,359

0

222

0

0

6

10

2

1,333

2

273

0

4

3

10

1

1,379

2

237

0

3

6

26

4

1,554

1

279

0

3

8

38

11

1,954

0

253

0

2

10

79

17

2,914

0

199

0

6

12

118

18

4,397

1

160

0

5

32

118

21

8,723

1

133

0

2

39

244

12

9,783

1

107

1

1

48

477

21

11,427

14

2,706

1

32

181

1,126

111

50,844

Child bicyclist fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child bicyclist fatality not in
a school bus–related crash

Child driver fatality, other
buses

Child passenger fatality in
other buses

Child passenger fatality on
motorcycle operated by 
an adult

Child driver (operator) 
fatality, motorcycle

Child passenger fatality
on motorcycle operated
by a child
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 6 Child Fatalities During Normal School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and 

Population (N = 7,470)

Population

Rural Urban Total

Category Description N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 23 0.5 18 0.7 41 0.5

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 64 1.3 72 2.7 136 1.8

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 1,057 22.1 460 17.1 1,517 20.3

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 1,927 40.3 618 23.0 2,545 34.1

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 1,046 21.9 437 16.3 1,483 19.9

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 403 8.4 774 28.8 1,177 15.8

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 3 0.1 9 0.3 12 0.2

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 172 3.6 230 8.6 402 5.4

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 4 0.1 1 0.0 5 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 2 0.0 5 0.2 7 0.1

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 77 1.6 58 2.2 135 1.8

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 7 0.1 3 0.1 10 0.1

Total 4,785 100.0 2,685 100.0 7,470 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 7 Child Fatalities During Normal School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and 

Age Group (N = 7,470)

Age Group (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Description N % N % N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 15 0.9 12 1.5 10 10 4 0.1 41 0.5

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 105 6.1 19 2.3 9 0.9 3 0.1 136 1.8

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 747 43.2 238 28.8 161 15.7 371 9.5 1,517 20.3

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 3 0.2 22 2.7 139 13.6 2,381 61.2 2,545 34.1

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 61 3.5 119 14.4 459 44.8 844 21.7 1,483 19.9

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 623 36.0 264 32.0 158 15.4 132 3.4 1,177 15.8

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 5 0.3 5 0.6 0 0 2 0.1 12 0.2

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 165 9.5 139 16.8 50 4.9 48 1.2 402 5.4

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 1 0.1 2 0.2 1 0.1 1 0.0 5 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 6 0.2 7 0.1

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 3 0.2 5 0.6 36 3.5 91 2.3 135 1.8

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 1 0.1 1 0.1 1 0.1 7 0.2 10 0.1

Total 1,729 100.0 826 100.0 1,025 100.0 3,890 100.0 7,470 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 8 Child Fatalities During Normal School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and Age (N = 7,470)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

1

2

3

4

5

7

0

35

170

0

10

88

0

25

136

0

11

128

3

17

126

0

4

113

5

16

128

0

9

91

7

7

87

2

17

99

0

5

100

1

10

104

1

9

81

2

19

92

4

4

78

9

36

101

7

6

79

11

64

71

3

6

80

36

168

91

7

3

81

103

291

67

3

0

90

793

357

55

0

1

113

766

311

49

1

2

168

822

176

28

41

136

1,517

2,545

1,483

1,177

Child school bus 
passenger fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child pedestrian fatality in
a school bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
an adult

Child driver fatality, all
other vehicles

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
a child

Child pedestrian fatality,
not school bus–related

(continued )
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 8 (continued) Child Fatalities During Normal School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and 

Age (N = 7,470)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

9

10

12

13

14

15

Total

1

13

0

0

0

0

317

1

23

0

0

0

1

325

0

30

1

0

1

0

295

1

31

0

0

1

0

282

2

27

0

0

0

0

248

0

41

0

0

1

0

262

2

51

1

0

0

0

258

2

45

1

0

1

1

282

1

43

0

0

4

0

286

0

24

0

0

11

1

420

0

26

1

1

25

0

605

1

15

1

0

15

3

1,333

0

20

0

3

29

2

1,294

1

13

0

3

47

2

1,263

12

402

5

7

135

10

7,470

Child bicyclist fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child bicyclist fatality not in
a school bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in
other buses

Child passenger fatality on
motorcycle operated by an
adult

Child driver (operator) 
fatality, motorcycle

Child passenger fatality on
motorcycle operated by a
child
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 9 Child Fatalities During Non–School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and 

Population (N = 43,374)

Population

Rural Urban Total

Category Description N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 7 0.0 7 0.0 14 0.0

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 5 0.0 19 0.1 24 0.1

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 7,727 28.0 3,708 23.6 11,435 26.4

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 10,266 37.2 4,083 25.9 14,349 33.1

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 6,095 22.1 3,008 19.1 9,103 21.0

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 1,766 6.4 3,083 19.6 4,849 11.2

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 1 0.0 1 0.0 2 0.0

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 1,056 3.8 1,248 7.9 2,304 5.3

11 Child driver fatality, other buses 0 0 1 0.0 1 0.0

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 16 0.1 11 0.1 27 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 89 0.3 85 0.5 174 0.4

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 550 2.0 441 2.8 991 2.3

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 55 0.2 46 0.3 101 0.2

Total 27,633 100.0 15,741 100.0 43,374 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 10 Child Fatalities During Non–School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and Age Group (N = 43,374)

Age Group (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Description N % N % N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 4 0.1 3 0.1 2 0.0 5 0.0 14 0.0

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 16 0.2 4 0.1 3 0.0 1 0.0 24 0.1

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 3,735 53.5 1,684 41.5 1,574 25.0 4,442 17.1 11,435 26.4

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 66 0.9 211 5.2 984 15.7 13,088 50.3 14,349 33.1

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 262 3.8 625 15.4 2,355 37.5 5,861 22.5 9,103 21.0

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 1,954 28.0 775 19.1 743 11.8 1,377 5.3 4,849 11.2

9 Child bicyclist fatality in a school bus–related crash 1 0.0 – – – – 1 0.0 2 0.0

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 900 12.9 650 16.0 402 6.4 352 1.4 2,304 5.3

11 Child driver fatality, other buses – – – – – – 1 0.0 1 0.0

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 5 0.1 8 0.2 7 0.1 7 0.0 27 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 23 0.3 17 0.4 21 0.3 113 0.4 174 0.4

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 13 0.2 69 1.7 161 2.6 748 2.9 991 2.3

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 5 0.1 15 0.4 34 0.5 47 0.2 101 0.2

Total 6,984 100.0 4,061 100.0 6,286 100.0 26,043 100.0 43,374 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 11 Child Fatalities During Non–School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and Age (N =  43,374)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

1

2

3

4

5

7

1

6

690

1

33

430

0

5

611

2

35

361

1

2

660

7

31

354

0

3

631

10

46

316

2

0

595

19

53

259

0

0

548

27

64

234

0

1

529

34

93

225

0

1

568

57

174

244

3

2

587

120

358

306

1

1

731

287

801

348

1

2

843

697

1,554

395

3

1

1,082

3,423

2,158

421

2

0

1,404

4,255

2,039

412

0

0

1,956

5,410

1,664

544

14

24

11,435

14,349

9,103

4,849

Child school bus 
passenger fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child pedestrian fatality in
a school bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
an adult

Child driver fatality, all
other vehicles

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
a child

Child pedestrian fatality,
not school bus–related

(continued )
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 11 (continued) Child Fatalities During Non–School Travel Hours by Fatality Category and 

Age (N =  43,374)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Total

0

97

0

0

2

0

0

1,260

0

114

0

0

3

0

0

1,131

0

165

0

0

3

3

0

1,226

1

173

0

1

2

0

2

1,185

0

170

0

4

7

1

1

1,111

0

181

0

0

6

9

2

1,071

0

222

0

3

3

10

1

1,121

0

192

0

2

6

25

3

1,272

0

236

0

3

8

34

11

1,668

0

229

0

2

10

68

16

2,494

0

173

0

5

11

93

18

3,792

0

145

0

4

32

103

18

7,390

1

113

0

2

36

215

10

8,489

0

94

1

1

45

430

19

10,164

2

2,304

1

27

174

991

101

43,374

Child bicyclist fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child bicyclist fatality not in
a school bus–related crash

Child driver fatality, other
buses

Child passenger fatality in
other buses

Child passenger fatality on
motorcycle operated by 
an adult

Child driver (operator) 
fatality, motorcycle

Child passenger fatality
on motorcycle operated
by a child
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 12 Child Fatalities During School Session Hours by Fatality Category and Population (N = 2,719)

Population

Rural Urban Total

Category Description N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 1 0.1 5 0.5 6 0.2

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 2 0.1 14 1.4 16 0.6

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 484 28.0 176 17.8 660 24.3

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 723 41.8 344 34.8 1,067 39.2

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 372 21.5 219 22.2 591 21.7

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 66 3.8 122 12.3 188 6.9

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 49 2.8 67 6.8 116 4.3

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 1 0.1 1 0.1 2 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 1 0.1 4 0.4 5 0.2

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 28 1.6 32 3.2 60 2.2

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 4 0.2 4 0.4 8 0.3

Total 1,731 100.0 988 100.0 2,719 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 13 Child Fatalities During School Session Hours by Fatality Category and Age Group (N = 2,719)

Age Group (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18 Total

Category Description N % N % N % N % N %

1 Child school bus passenger fatality in a school bus–related crash 3 0.7 1 0.5 1 0.3 1 0.1 6 0.2

2 Child pedestrian fatality in a school bus–related crash 12 2.6 2 0.9 1 0.3 1 0.1 16 0.6

3 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by an adult 265 57.9 110 49.5 94 24.5 191 11.5 660 24.3

4 Child driver fatality, all other vehicles 3 0.7 14 6.3 79 20.6 971 58.7 1,067 39.2

5 Child passenger fatality in all other vehicles driven by a child 23 5.0 33 14.9 159 41.4 376 22.7 591 21.7

7 Child pedestrian fatality, not school bus–related 98 21.4 30 13.5 23 6.0 37 2.2 188 6.9

10 Child bicyclist fatality not in a school bus–related crash 53 11.6 26 11.7 15 3.9 22 1.3 116 4.3

12 Child passenger fatality in other buses 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2 0.1 2 0.1

13 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by an adult 0 0 1 0.5 1 0.3 3 0.2 5 0.2

14 Child driver (operator) fatality, motorcycle 0 0 3 1.4 8 2.1 49 3.0 60 2.2

15 Child passenger fatality on motorcycle operated by a child 1 0.2 2 0.9 3 0.8 2 0.1 8 0.3

Total 458 100.0 222 100.0 384 100.0 1,655 100.0 2,719 100.0
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 14 Child Fatalities During School Session Hours by Fatality Category and Age (N = 2,719)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

1

2

3

4

5

7

0

6

62

0

4

28

0

3

46

0

6

25

1

1

41

0

2

17

0

2

45

0

3

11

2

0

38

1

4

12

0

0

33

2

4

5

0

0

28

0

5

15

0

1

38

4

7

1

1

1

44

10

21

14

0

1

39

19

54

10

1

0

55

60

105

13

0

1

45

221

145

10

1

0

63

295

141

14

0

0

83

455

90

13

6

16

660

1,067

591

188

Child school bus 
passenger fatality in a
school bus–related crash

Child pedestrian fatality in
a school bus–related crash

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
an adult

Child driver fatality, all
other vehicles

Child passenger fatality in
all other vehicles driven by
a child

Child pedestrian fatality,
not school bus–related

(continued )
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ANNEX 2-2 TABLE 14 (continued) Child Fatalities During School Session Hours by Fatality Category and 

Age (N = 2,719)

Age (years)

Category Description 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Total

5

0

0

0

0

105

8

0

0

0

0

88

13

0

0

0

0

75

5

0

0

0

0

66

9

0

0

0

0

66

13

0

0

0

1

58

8

0

0

0

1

57

9

0

0

0

0

60

9

0

1

3

1

105

6

0

1

4

2

136

9

0

0

4

1

248

8

0

0

7

0

437

7

1

1

17

1

541

7

1

2

25

1

677

116

2

5

60

8

2,719

Child bicyclist fatality not
in a school bus–related
crash

Child passenger fatality in
other buses

Child passenger fatality on
motorcycle operated by 
an adult

Child driver (operator) 
fatality, motorcycle

Child passenger fatality on
motorcycle operated by a
child

10

12

13

14

15

Total
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A relative risk comparison across the various school travel modes is pro-
vided in this chapter on the basis of national data. The committee was un-

able to collect sufficient data at either the local or statewide level that would
have permitted similar comparisons and believes that only the national datasets
described in Chapter 2 are sufficiently complete for conducting a statistical risk
comparison.

Four risk measures (hazard rates) were studied: deaths/100 million student-
miles, deaths/100 million trips, injuries/100 million student-miles, and injuries/
100 million trips. To determine these hazard rates, ratios of values were calcu-
lated (outcome measure/exposure measure). The outcome measures were ex-
tracted from the FARS and GES databases; the exposure measures were based on
values from the NPTS database.

In all cases, data were selected on the basis of normal school travel hours
as defined in Chapter 1. Ideally, the committee would have liked to identify only
those trips whose purpose was transporting children to and from school; how-
ever, because different databases use different criteria for recording trip pur-
pose, it was not possible to determine accurately which trips were to or from
school per se. Therefore, the committee used a time-of-day filter. As described
earlier, this meant that only events (i.e., trips, injuries, and fatalities) occurring
during the nominal school year (September through June) on weekdays between
6:00 a.m. and 8:59 a.m. and between 2:00 p.m. and 4:59 p.m. were included
in the calculations. This assumption means that events not directly related to
school travel (e.g., after-school trips to part-time jobs, the library, or a shopping
center) that occurred during these hours are included in the analyses, and
school-related events outside the defined times are excluded. The committee be-
lieves that these anomalies do not significantly detract from the analyses for two
reasons: (a) the majority of trips taken by the target age groups during these
times would be school-related, and (b) the accident rates for the non-school-
related trips would not be very different from those for the actual trips to and
from school (e.g., similar lighting and driving conditions).

Hazard rates were calculated for different subgroups of the student popu-
lation depending on the quantity and quality of the data. Subgroup categories
studied were male/female, urban/rural, a.m./p.m., and four groupings of ages
(5–10, 11–13, 14–15, and 16–18). Finer (more detailed) categories are not
supported by the data. For example, it would have been useful to calculate
deaths/trip for rural, 17-year-old, female drivers and compare the results for
this group and similar urban drivers. However, the rarity of some of the events
of interest (the relatively low frequencies of severe injuries and deaths for

83
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The Relative Risks of School Travel

particular travel modes in a given year during normal school travel times) and
the variability of the sampled data did not allow for meaningful comparisons
at this level.

Some of these data problems were handled by organizing the data into age
groupings instead of considering single-year ages, by averaging across multiple
years (e.g., 1991–1999), and by combining outcome categories (e.g., summing
the three injury levels into one category). Doing so allowed the committee to
smooth out data anomalies (e.g., unusually safe or dangerous years1) and derive
more robust estimates of the average risks. Even with this collapsing of cate-
gories and averaging, however, some modes could not be included reliably. For
example, even though motorcycles were responsible for seven student deaths in
urban areas during normal school travel hours during 1991–1999, the 1995
NPTS data, which are based on a relatively small sample of surveys, show no
corresponding motorcycle trips. For this reason, motorcycles were excluded
from further analysis.

Further, because the GES and NPTS datasets are constructed from sample
data, there is uncertainty about how closely the given values match the actual,
but unknown, values. Uncertainties of the underlying GES and NPTS values
are determined by the data-collecting agencies on the basis of the sampling
techniques used. On the other hand, because FARS data are not a sample but
a complete count of fatalities, there is no uncertainty in these values. Year-to-
year variability was not modeled. Moreover, because the risk measures are haz-
ard rates (ratios of GES and NPTS data and ratios of FARS and NPTS data),
there is uncertainty in these estimates as well. The uncertainties in the ratios
were calculated using standard simulation methods,2 through which estimates
of the average were derived by means of statistical sampling. Throughout this
report, 90 percent confidence intervals are used to display the uncertainty of the
risk estimates.

DATA CATEGORIES

In addition to the date and time definitions noted earlier that were used to cap-
ture events during normal school travel hours, data from the GES and FARS
databases were sorted into 15 school travel categories. These categories, listed
in Table 3-1, capture not only the travel mode involved in an accident, but also
information about the driver’s age. Because the data for fatalities and injuries
were obtained from the FARS and GES datasets, they include only accidents in-
volving motor vehicles. This means that injuries and fatalities sustained in walk-
ing and bicycling accidents not involving motor vehicles (e.g., solo bicycle or
pedestrian accidents, bicycle–pedestrian accidents, bicycle–bicycle accidents)

84

1 For example, a single accident involving two school buses transporting high school students
accounted for 51 of 57 level A injuries among those aged 16–18 during the 9 years of data studied.
2 The distributions of the numerator and denominator were sampled 10,000 times using Palisade
Corporation’s @Risk, an add-on to Microsoft Excel. The result was 10,000 estimates of the hazard
rate that were used to determine the average values and the confidence bounds.
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TABLE 3-1  Student Fatalities and Injuries by Travel Category Over a 9-Year Period (1991–1999) from the 

FARS and GES Databases

Category Description Fatalities

Injuries

A B C Total

1 Child school bus passenger in a school bus–related crash 41 7,635 10,745 31,986 50,366

2 Child pedestrian in a school bus–related crash 136 1,248 1,459 1,156 3,863

3 Child passenger in passenger vehicles driven by an adult 1,517 43,322 118,671 297,176 459,168

4 Teen driver, passenger vehicles 2,545 57,055 144,371 264,139 465,564

5 Child passenger in passenger vehicles driven by a teen 1,483 29,543 73,402 135,373 238,318

6 Child pedestrian (not in a motor vehicle crash) – – – – –

7 Child pedestrian, not school bus–related 1,177 17,428 34,921 26,791 79,140

8 Child bicyclist (not in a motor vehicle crash) – – – – –

9 Child bicyclist in a school bus–related crash 12 146 486 47 679

10 Child bicyclist not in a school bus–related crash 402 9,820 39,026 20,127 68,974

11 Teen driver, other buses – – – 122 122

12 Child passenger in other buses 5 412 1,407 3,096 4,915

13 Child passenger on motorcycle operated by an adult 7 80 502 – 582

14 Teen driver (operator), motorcycle 135 2,722 3,569 761 7,052

15 Child passenger on motorcycle operated by a child 10 – – – –

Total 7,470 169,411 428,559 780,773 1,378,743

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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The Relative Risks of School Travel

are not included; thus, categories 6 and 8 in Table 3-1 have no entries. Accurate
counts of injuries/fatalities from these non–motor vehicle accidents were not
available from other sources at the level of specificity needed for this study. Ex-
clusion of these values results in underestimation of the risk for these two modes.

To determine the hazard rates for the different modes, the 15 categories
shown in Table 3-1 were consolidated into 6, representing broad modes of travel.
For example, categories 1 and 2 were combined to form a “school bus” category.
The committee posited that pedestrians hurt or killed in school bus–related ac-
cidents were most likely using the school bus to get to and from school; that is,
if they had not been using the school bus, they would not have been hurt. Simi-
larly, categories 9 and 10 were combined into a “bicycling” category. In contrast
with the pedestrian case, however, the committee reasoned that bicyclists injured
or killed by school buses were not using the bus to get to and from school; that
is, their primary mode was bicycling. Combining the categories in this manner
means the school bus category will include “pedestrian” injuries and fatalities
not included in the other categories, although conceivably pedestrian deaths are
“directly” associated with every category except walking. For example, a student
running to get into a friend’s car could be injured or killed by a passing car; a stu-
dent getting off a transit bus could walk in front of the bus and be run over; or a
student who rode her bicycle to school could be injured while walking from the
bicycle rack by a parent pulling away from the curb. Because neither the FARS
nor GES databases contain this type of information, none of these incidents can
be associated with their respective modes.3 Nevertheless, the committee believed
it appropriate to include school bus–related pedestrian injuries and fatalities
under the school bus category for this study. The significant findings of this re-
port are not affected by this limited consolidation.

Separate categories were maintained for two passenger vehicle driver age
groups [adult (age 19 and older) and teen (younger than age 19)] when the num-
ber of fatalities and injuries permitted doing so. For example, the two driver-age
categories were used for passenger vehicles, but only one category was used for
fatalities and injuries involving other buses. Table 3-2 shows the final 6 categories
and indicates how they map to the original 15 categories.

DATA ADJUSTMENTS

Each of the three primary datasets (GES, FARS, and NPTS) required adjust-
ments to the raw data so the values could be integrated and the relevant hazard
rates computed.

Age Cohort Calculation

Because multiyear age groupings had been created for all three datasets, the
values for each age group had to be divided by the number of years in that group
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3 Readers trying to draw detailed conclusions beyond those stated in the report will want to keep
this in mind when interpreting the data categories, especially when comparing risks between school
bus and other bus categories.
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Analysis of Risk Measures

to calculate the expected number of fatalities (or injuries, trips, or miles traveled)
per single-age cohort. The four age groupings were selected to reflect the three
types of schools that children generally attend (those 5–10 years old attend ele-
mentary schools, those 11–13 attend middle/junior high schools, and those 14–15
and 16–18 attend high schools) and to differentiate between driving-age and
non-driving-age high school students (separating those aged 14–15 from those
16–18). The committee assumed that members of each age group would have
relatively homogeneous risk profiles (i.e., similar exposure and outcome mea-
sures). For example, among children attending elementary school, the average
number and length of school bus trips per year for 5-year-olds would be simi-
lar to those of 6-, 7-, 8-, 9-, and 10-year-olds. Though the risks vary within each
age group, the committee believes travel patterns (and risks) are strongly tied
to the type of school attended (e.g., travel distances to elementary schools are
generally shorter).

Figure 3-1 shows how the use of the various school travel modes differs by
age group. Among those aged 11–13, 35 percent take a school bus, but among
those aged 16–18, only 8 percent do so. Parents driving children to school de-
clines steadily across the age groups. And teen drivers account for more than
60 percent of the trips for the oldest age group.

Multiyear Summation Adjustment

Because of the relative rarity of events for some of the modes examined and the
need to smooth out the effects of some anomalies, the committee used 9 years of
data to compute the fatality and injury counts from the FARS and GES datasets.
To determine the average number of injuries and fatalities per year, the total val-
ues were divided by 9. As noted, the committee did not collect or analyze year-to-
year variations for these two datasets; it was assumed that the averages captured
the best estimates of the underlying values.

Adjustment for Missing or Unknown Data

All three datasets report missing or incomplete data using “other” and “unknown”
categories. The “other” category represents only a very small percentage of
the data (less than 0.05 percent) and was not included in this analysis. The
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TABLE 3-2 Creation of New Categories from 

Multiple Original Categories

New Category Original Categories

School bus 1, 2

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 3

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 4, 5

Walking 6, 7

Bicycling 8, 9, 10

Other bus 11, 12
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The Relative Risks of School Travel
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Analysis of Risk Measures

“unknown” category is far more significant. Unknown values were found for
two critical portions of the NPTS data: mode of travel and age of driver. To ad-
just for these missing values, which could account for more than 10 percent of
the total counts in some cases, counts in the “unknown” category were distrib-
uted across the other categories in proportion to the recorded values.

RISK MEASURES

Table 3-3 shows a summary of the data from the three national databases
(i.e., FARS, GES, and NPTS) and the risk measures for the six school travel
modes [i.e., school bus, other bus, passenger vehicles (two categories based
on age of driver), bicycling, and walking]. The GES and FARS data are the
averages for the years 1991–1999, and the NPTS data are for 1995.

The six modes vary considerably in both number of trips and number of miles
per year. Passenger vehicles with adult drivers (19 years of age and older) make
up 45 percent of the trips and 51 percent of the miles logged by students during
normal school travel hours. Next are school buses with approximately 25 percent
of trips and miles, and then passenger vehicles with teen drivers (younger than
19 years of age), which account for approximately 15 percent of the trips and
miles. Walking makes up 12 percent of the trips but only 1 percent of the miles
traveled (i.e., students who walk do not walk very far). Other buses and bicycling
each make up about 2 percent of the trips, but bicycling represents relatively
fewer miles because of the shorter distances traveled per trip. These data form the
denominator values (i.e., exposure measure) in the hazard rate calculations. It
should be remembered that these values are estimates based on a sample and are
therefore uncertain. The impact of this uncertainty is discussed later.

The distributions of injuries and fatalities (outcome measures) across
travel modes are very different. School buses, which make up 25 percent of the
exposure measures, account for less than 4 percent of the injuries and 2 per-
cent of the fatalities. Likewise, passenger vehicles with teen drivers account for
more than half of the injuries and fatalities, a much greater percentage than the
15 percent suggested by the exposure measures. This divergence can best be
seen in the percentage comparisons shown in Figure 3-2.4 Three modes (school
buses, other buses, and passenger vehicles with adult drivers) have injury and
fatality counts below those expected from their exposure values (percentages
for their outcome measures are lower than percentages for their exposure mea-
sures). Likewise, three modes (bicycling, walking, and passenger vehicles with
teen drivers) have injury and fatality counts much higher than those expected
from their exposure values (percentages for their outcome measures are greater
percentages for their exposure measures). These relationships lead to the dif-
ferent hazard rates shown in Table 3-3.

When hazard rates are based on trip counts, passenger vehicles with teen
drivers have the highest risk; when the rates are based on miles driven, how-
ever, bicycling and walking have the highest values. The difference is due to the

89

4 A graph based on number of trips instead of student-miles traveled highlights the same differences.
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TABLE 3-3 Summary of Student Injury and Fatality Data per Year

Injuries Fatalities

100 Million 100 Million Per 100 Per 100 Per 100 Per 100
Trips (%) Miles (%) Count (%) Million Trips Million Miles Count (%) Million Trips Million Miles

School bus 58 (25) 313 (28) 6,000 (4) 100 20 20 (2) 0.3 0.1

Other bus 5 (2) 38 (3) 550 (<1) 120 20 1 (<1) 0.1 <.1

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 34 (14) 184 (16) 78,200 (51) 2,300 430 448 (54) 13.2 2.4

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 105 (45) 580 (51) 51,000 (33) 490 90 169 (20) 1.6 0.3

Bicycling 5 (2) 4 (<1) 7,700 (5) 1,610 2,050 46 (6) 9.6 12.2

Walking 28 (12) 15 (1) 8,800 (6) 310 590 131 (16) 4.6 8.7

Total 235 1,134 152,250 650 130 815 3.5 0.7

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1. Injury and fatality counts are averages based on 9 years of data (1991–1999).
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Analysis of Risk Measures

distances traveled for each of these modes. This observation is borne out if the
data in Table 3-3 are used to calculate the average distance per trip (simply di-
viding the total number of miles by the number of trips for each mode). The dis-
tance per trip is approximately 5.5 miles for the school bus and two passenger
vehicle categories, 0.75 mile for bicycling, and 0.50 mile for walking. On the
basis of the NPTS data, the average trip length for other buses is around 8 miles.
To put these values in perspective, Figure 3-3 shows a comparison of miles per
trip for the four age groups for normal school travel hours and all other times
of the year. Trip distances during normal school travel hours are shorter (aver-
aging 5 miles as compared with 8 miles). Also, length of trip increases with age
of student (from an average of 4.5 miles for the youngest students to 5.5 for the
oldest students).

UNCERTAINTY

As noted earlier in this chapter, because the GES and NPTS datasets are based on
samples from a much larger population than school-age children, hazard rates
developed from these datasets are uncertain. It is important to appreciate the ex-
tent of these uncertainties when formulating new policies. Just because a partic-
ular mode has a lower average hazard rate than another does not mean that the
difference is significant or interesting. The uncertainties in the estimates could
cloud the interpretation of the data and make it impossible to draw definitive
conclusions.

Figures 3-4 through 3-7 show the uncertainty behind the risk estimates
shown in Table 3-3. The horizontal bar represents the average hazard rate for
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FIGURE 3-2 Comparisons of percent miles, percent injuries, and 

percent student fatalities by travel mode.
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FIGURE 3-3 Comparison of trip length, school travel hours and all

other times.
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FIGURE 3-4 Student fatality rates per 100 million trips by mode 

during normal travel hours with 90 percent confidence intervals 

(PV = passenger vehicle).
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FIGURE 3-5 Student injury rates per 100 million trips by mode 

during normal travel hours with 90 percent confidence intervals 

(PV = passenger vehicle).
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FIGURE 3-6 Student fatality rates per 100 million student-miles by

mode during normal travel hours with 90 percent confidence intervals

(PV = passenger vehicle).
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each mode. The vertical bars represent a 90 percent confidence interval for each
estimate (that is, there is a high likelihood that the actual fatality or injury rate
falls within this interval). For some modes, the interval is very tight and really
cannot be seen on the graphs (for example, school buses or other buses in Fig-
ure 3-6). In some cases, the confidence intervals for the modes overlap. This im-
plies that it is not possible to determine whether the risks associated with the
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FIGURE 3-7 Student injury rates per 100 million student-miles by

mode during normal travel hours with 90 percent confidence intervals

(PV = passenger vehicle).
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modes (for example, bicycling and student drivers in Figure 3-5) are actually
different. School buses and other buses have the lowest injury and fatality rates
and are statistically indistinguishable from each other.

Tables 3-4 though 3-9 show how the uncertainties in the exposure and
outcome measures combine to create uncertainty in the hazard rates sorted by
age group and travel mode. All of these tables present the average and the lower
(5 percent) and upper (95 percent) confidence bounds for various risk mea-
sures. Tables 3-4 and 3-5 show the injury and fatality rates per 100 million stu-
dent-miles, whereas Tables 3-6 and 3-7 show the rates per 100 million student
trips. A graphical depiction of these results appears in Figures 3-8 through 3-11.
The uncertainty results are repeated in table and figure form for both risk mea-
sures (per 100 million trips and per 100 million student-miles) for the data sorted
by gender, time of day, and location categories (see Tables 3-8 through 3-17 and
Figures 3-12 through 3-23). Note that injury rates are not broken out by loca-
tion (urban and rural) because the GES dataset is not coded in this manner.

Generally, categories with high hazard rates have wider confidence ranges.
The coefficients of variation (the standard error divided by the average) for the
travel mode and age groupings are shown for fatalities/100 million trips and
injuries/100 million student-miles in Figures 3-22 and 3-23, respectively. These
values are calculated from the same values shown in Figures 3-5 and 3-6 and
Tables 3-4 and 3-7. The coefficients of variation for the injury rates are relatively
consistent (between 20 and 30 percent) across the different age and travel mode
combinations with the exception of that for the other bus category, which is
higher than the others. For the fatality rates, the coefficients indicate where the
underlying trip data are scarce. For most travel mode categories, there is a “stair
step” across the age groupings: higher coefficients of variation indicate smaller
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underlying samples in the NPTS survey. For example, few of those aged 16–18
take a school bus, walk, or ride bicycles, but many more drive themselves to
school. Similar patterns are found for the other categories (i.e., gender, time of
day, and geographic region).

Because of the uncertainty of the estimates, not all differences in average haz-
ard rates are significant. Table 3-18 shows which differences from Tables 3-4
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TABLE 3-4 Injuries per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence 

Bounds on Average Estimates by Age Group and Transportation Mode

Age Group and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Ages 5–10

School bus 5 13 21

Other bus 0 12 24

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 50 77 104

Walking 324 726 1,182

Bicycling 886 2,625 5,310

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 787 2,549 4,618

Ages 11–13

School bus 9 20 30

Other bus 7 38 69

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 48 76 104

Walking 370 759 1,198

Bicycling 1,096 2,267 3,624

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 347 716 1,092

Ages 14–15

School bus 10 22 34

Other bus 0 6 11

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 60 94 128

Walking 177 385 622

Bicycling 651 1,458 2,497

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 396 596 795

Ages 16–18

School bus 16 37 59

Other bus 0 13 26

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 97 152 206

Walking 164 426 729

Bicycling 1,103 3,158 6,120

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 300 396 493

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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FIGURE 3-8 Injuries per 100 million student-miles shown by age

group and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are

the average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence inter-

vals of the average values.)

FIGURE 3-9 Fatalities per 100 million student-miles shown by age

group and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are

the average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence inter-

vals of the average values.)
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through 3-7 (and Figures 3-8 through 3-11) are not significantly different with 95
percent confidence. Taking, for example, the values in Table 3-4 (injuries /100 mil-
lion student-miles) for children aged 5–10 using school buses or other buses, the
90 percent confidence range for school bus (5–21 injuries/100 million student-
miles) overlaps with the 90 percent confidence range for other bus (0–24 injuries/

TABLE 3-5 Fatalities per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Age Group and Transportation Mode

Age Group and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Ages 5–10

School bus 0.10 0.10 0.10

Other bus 0.01 0.01 0.01

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.27 0.27 0.27

Walking 10.66 13.61 17.64

Bicycling 12.63 21.16 37.33

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 11.26 15.22 20.99

Ages 11–13

School bus 0.04 0.04 0.04

Other bus 0.03 0.03 0.03

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.21 0.21 0.22

Walking 6.60 8.30 10.58

Bicycling 10.03 12.95 16.97

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 4.75 5.20 5.71

Ages 14–15

School bus 0.04 0.04 0.04

Other bus 0.01 0.01 0.01

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.23 0.24 0.24

Walking 3.95 5.03 6.50

Bicycling 3.65 5.15 7.47

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 3.85 3.97 4.10

Ages 16–18

School bus 0.02 0.02 0.02

Other bus 0.02 0.02 0.02

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.58 0.59 0.59

Walking 4.49 5.80 7.63

Bicycling 10.78 17.03 27.64

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2.16 2.19 2.22

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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100 million student-miles). Therefore, even though the average hazard rate for
the other bus mode is smaller (12 versus 13), this difference is not statistically sig-
nificant, and one cannot say that this mode has less risk. For the different hazard
rate measures and many of the younger age groupings, the school bus and other
bus modes are not significantly different.

TABLE 3-6 Injuries per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence 

Bounds on Average Estimates by Age Group and Transportation Mode

Age Group and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Ages 5–10

School bus 24 65 106

Other bus 0 119 255

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 257 400 543

Walking 143 304 468

Bicycling 521 1,311 2,248

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1,224 4,586 10,044

Ages 11–13

School bus 48 103 158

Other bus 49 276 527

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 262 419 581

Walking 187 368 555

Bicycling 1,014 2,057 3,281

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1,240 2,779 4,696

Ages 14–15

School bus 63 138 214

Other bus 1 56 115

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 335 526 723

Walking 130 277 435

Bicycling 596 1,299 2,186

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2,651 4,252 6,124

Ages 16–18

School bus 125 295 470

Other bus 0 68 143

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 718 1,147 1,588

Walking 108 274 451

Bicycling 1,328 4,623 9,525

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1,599 2,131 2,678

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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FIGURE 3-10 Injuries per 100 million student trips shown by age

group and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are

the average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence inter-

vals of the average values.)

FIGURE 3-11 Fatalities per 100 million student trips shown by age

group and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are

the average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence inter-

vals of the average values.)
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INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The above data show some clear trends for the nation. Travel by bus (whether
school bus or other bus) appears safer than the other modes. Drivers aged 19
and older apparently provide safer transportation than teen drivers. On a per-
mile basis, walking and bicycling to and from school appear riskier than most

TABLE 3-7 Fatalities per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence 

Bounds on Average Estimates by Age Group and Transportation Mode

Age Group and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Ages 5–10

School bus 0.47 0.50 0.53

Other bus 0.07 0.09 0.12

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.32 1.39 1.48

Walking 5.18 5.70 6.30

Bicycling 8.04 10.62 14.30

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 15.61 27.61 51.93

Ages 11–13

School bus 0.18 0.19 0.21

Other bus 0.18 0.24 0.31

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.09 1.17 1.27

Walking 3.60 4.02 4.51

Bicycling 9.21 11.74 15.20

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 14.57 20.17 28.60

Ages 14–15

School bus 0.22 0.25 0.27

Other bus 0.07 0.08 0.11

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.20 1.32 1.44

Walking 3.01 3.61 4.36

Bicycling 3.32 4.59 6.51

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 22.83 28.32 35.56

Ages 16–18

School bus 0.16 0.18 0.21

Other bus 0.08 0.10 0.13

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 3.96 4.43 4.98

Walking 3.15 3.73 4.45

Bicycling 12.58 24.79 45.82

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 10.97 11.76 12.63

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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TABLE 3-8 Injuries per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence 

Bounds on Average Estimates by Gender and Transportation Mode

Gender and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Male

School bus 65 104 142

Other bus 54 148 247

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 305 405 504

Walking 212 321 435

Bicycling 1,199 1,839 2,551

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1,495 1,922 2,353

Female

School bus 66 106 149

Other bus 35 103 187

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 436 566 703

Walking 186 302 434

Bicycling 541 1,414 2,625

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2,079 2,696 3,375

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.

TABLE 3-9 Injuries per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence Bounds

on Average Estimates by Time of Day and Transportation Mode

Time of Day and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

6–8:59 a.m.

School bus 70 111 153

Other bus 23 79 139

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 267 363 460

Walking 176 288 404

Bicycling 928 1,872 3,110

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1,330 1,775 2,231

2–4:59 p.m.

School bus 60 98 135

Other bus 63 154 252

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 445 572 701

Walking 216 322 431

Bicycling 1,050 1,613 2,273

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2,077 2,635 3,225

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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TABLE 3-10 Fatalities per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Gender and Transportation Mode

Gender and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Male

School bus 0.35 0.37 0.39

Other bus 0.20 0.23 0.28

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.56 1.61 1.67

Walking 4.82 5.24 5.70

Bicycling 9.51 11.44 13.88

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 13.71 14.44 15.21

Female

School bus 0.28 0.32 0.36

Other bus 0.03 0.04 0.06

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.49 1.60 1.71

Walking 3.23 3.94 4.85

Bicycling 3.44 6.64 11.74

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 10.20 11.48 12.98

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.

TABLE 3-11 Fatalities per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Time of Day and Transportation Mode

Time of Day and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

6–8:59 a.m.

School bus 0.21 0.22 0.23

Other bus 0.09 0.11 0.13

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.47 1.55 1.63

Walking 4.46 4.98 5.58

Bicycling 6.94 9.77 14.12

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 11.92 13.02 14.24

2–4:59 p.m.

School bus 0.44 0.46 0.50

Other bus 0.11 0.13 0.16

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 1.55 1.65 1.75

Walking 4.05 4.44 4.87

Bicycling 8.13 9.84 12.03

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 12.14 13.30 14.60

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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TABLE 3-13 Injuries per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence 

Bounds on Average Estimates by Gender and Transportation Mode

Gender and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Male

School bus 12 19 27

Other bus 11 28 46

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 57 75 94

Walking 429 661 910

Bicycling 1,632 2,594 3,727

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 262 335 408

Female

School bus 12 19 26

Other bus 3 9 15

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 77 99 122

Walking 305 542 848

Bicycling 552 1,312 2,658

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 437 553 671

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.

TABLE 3-12 Fatalities per 100 Million Student Trips: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Geographic Region and 

Transportation Mode

Geographic Region and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Urban

School bus 0.34 0.36 0.39

Other bus 0.03 0.03 0.03

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.73 0.77 0.81

Walking 3.43 3.71 4.02

Bicycling 7.56 9.14 11.14

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 5.79 6.35 6.98

Rural

School bus 0.30 0.32 0.34

Other bus 0.42 0.56 0.77

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 2.86 3.05 3.25

Walking 7.46 8.72 10.25

Bicycling 8.05 11.12 15.73

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 19.61 21.50 23.64

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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TABLE 3-14 Injuries per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence 

Bounds on Average Estimates by Time of Day and Transportation Mode

Time of Day and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

6–8:59 a.m.

School bus 13 20 28

Other bus 2 8 13

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 63 86 108

Walking 340 582 852

Bicycling 903 1,786 2,900

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 251 330 409

2–4:59 p.m.

School bus 11 18 25

Other bus 9 23 36

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 70 89 108

Walking 394 600 827

Bicycling 1,391 2,209 3,186

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 389 485 581

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.

TABLE 3-15 Fatalities per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Gender and Transportation Mode

Gender and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Male

School bus 0.07 0.07 0.07

Other bus 0.04 0.04 0.05

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.30 0.30 0.30

Walking 9.39 10.79 12.46

Bicycling 12.74 16.13 20.71

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2.49 2.52 2.54

Female

School bus 0.06 0.06 0.06

Other bus 0.00 0.00 0.00

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.28 0.28 0.28

Walking 5.04 7.06 10.14

Bicycling 3.52 6.31 11.74

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2.30 2.36 2.41

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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TABLE 3-16 Fatalities per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Time of Day and Transportation Mode

Time of Day and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

6–8:59 a.m.

School bus 0.04 0.04 0.04

Other bus 0.01 0.01 0.01

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.36 0.37 0.37

Walking 8.14 10.06 12.56

Bicycling 6.82 9.34 13.08

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2.39 2.42 2.45

2–4:59 p.m.

School bus 0.09 0.09 0.09

Other bus 0.02 0.02 0.02

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.25 0.26 0.26

Walking 7.04 8.26 9.76

Bicycling 10.51 13.48 17.54

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 2.41 2.45 2.49

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.

TABLE 3-17 Fatalities per 100 Million Student-Miles: Confidence

Bounds on Average Estimates by Geographic Region and 

Transportation Mode

Geographic Region and Transportation Mode 5th Mean 95th

Urban

School bus 0.09 0.09 0.09

Other bus 0.00 0.00 0.00

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.16 0.17 0.17

Walking 6.19 7.15 8.32

Bicycling 8.58 10.58 13.20

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1.34 1.36 1.39

Rural

School bus 0.05 0.05 0.05

Other bus 0.04 0.04 0.04

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 0.43 0.43 0.43

Walking 12.26 16.09 21.50

Bicycling 10.99 18.00 30.22

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 3.40 3.44 3.49

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1.
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FIGURE 3-13 Injuries per 100 million student trips shown by time of

day and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are

the average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence inter-

vals of the average values.)
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FIGURE 3-12 Injuries per 100 million student trips shown by gender

and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are the 

average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence intervals
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FIGURE 3-15 Fatalities per 100 million student trips shown by time

of day and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are

the average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence inter-
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FIGURE 3-19 Fatalities per 100 million student-miles shown by gender

and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Horizontal bars are the 

average, and vertical bars represent 90 percent confidence intervals

of the average values.)
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FIGURE 3-18 Injuries per 100 million student-miles shown by time of
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FIGURE 3-21 Fatalities per 100 million student-miles shown by 

geographic region and travel mode (PV = passenger vehicle). (Hori-
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of the other modes, whereas these two modes appear less risky when viewed on
a per-trip basis.

When comparing morning and afternoon trips, there is little difference in
the risks for each travel mode. Though there are some significant gender differ-
ences, they do not tell a consistent story. Males have a higher fatality risk per trip
for modes in which they are responsible for their actions (i.e., walking, bicycling,
and teen driving) when the risk is measured per trip. Yet the difference dis-
appears for teen driving when the risk is measured per mile, possibly because male
drivers are driving greater distances than females. Regarding urban versus rural
risks, students in rural areas have a significantly greater fatality risk for all modes
other than bus for both risk measures (per trip and per mile). No urban versus
rural comparison for injuries is possible because no usable urban/rural measure
exists in the GES database. The difference between rural and urban teen drivers
is quite large. The hazard rates for drivers aged 19 and older are also different.

Despite this report’s focus on accidents during normal school travel hours,
the committee thought it important to report for comparison the risks faced by

112

TABLE 3-18 Not Significant Differences in Average Hazard Rates by

Travel Mode and Age Category (All Other Comparisons Are 

Significantly Different with 90 percent Confidence)

Age Group (years)

5–10 11–13 14–15 16–18

Figure 3-8, injuries per 100 million student-miles

School bus and other busa NS NS

Walking and passenger vehicle (adult driver) NS NS NS

Bicycling and passenger vehicle (teen driver) NS

Figure 3-9, fatalities per 100 million student-miles

Walking and bicycling NS

Walking and passenger vehicle (adult driver) NS

Bicycling and passenger vehicle (teen driver) NS

Figure 3-10, injuries per 100 million student trips

School bus and other bus NS NS

School bus and walking NS

Other bus and walking

Walking and passenger vehicle (adult driver) NS

Bicycling and passenger vehicle (teen driver) NS NS

Note: Data shown are for normal school travel hours as defined in Chapter 1. “NS” indicates not significantly
different with 95 percent confidence.
a As noted previously, the school bus category includes school-age children who are injured or killed as 
pedestrians (e.g., when boarding or alighting from the bus and crossing the street) as well as those who are
passengers on the school bus. However, the other bus category only includes those school-age children who
are passengers; the datasets do not capture injuries or fatalities for those students as pedestrians.
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FIGURE 3-24 Comparison of fatality rates per 100 million student

trips during school travel hours and all other times by age group.

school-age children during non–school travel hours. Figures 3-24 and 3-25 pre-
sent the fatality risk measures (per trip and per mile, respectively) for normal
school travel hours and all non–school travel hours. On a per-trip basis and across
the four age groupings, travel risks during non–school travel hours are approxi-
mately twice what they are during normal school travel hours. On a per-mile
basis, the risks are approximately 20 percent higher during non–school travel
hours, but vary slightly with the age groups. While trips by school bus make up
25 percent of the trips during normal school travel hours, the risk per school bus
trip is only 7.5 percent that of all the other modes combined (0.34 fatalities per
100 million trips versus 4.78 fatalities per 100 million trips). During non–school
travel hours, children are exposed to less-safe modes of travel (with the possible
exception of transit and light rail).

It would be valuable to know whether these risks change over time (e.g.,
whether school buses are becoming safer as compared with teen driving). Un-
fortunately, it is difficult to draw rigorous conclusions in this regard without
replicating a large portion of this study for a different time period (e.g., using
the 1990 and forthcoming 2002 NPTS data). In fact, studying trends only in the
exposure measures (miles or trips) or only in the outcome measures (injuries
or fatalities) without considering their ratios could yield misleading conclu-
sions. A dramatic decrease in the number of children killed on bicycles during
the past 10 years, for example, does not necessarily mean that bicycles are now
much safer. In addition, when comparing the risk results presented in this re-
port with those in other studies, careful attention must be paid to the definitions
of the risk measures. Fatalities per “vehicle-mile” is not the same as fatalities per
“student-mile,” and indeed will usually be higher. Annex 3-1 addresses these
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points, presents trends for several different measures, and shows how these
trends can be misinterpreted.

Finally, when considering these results, it must be remembered that they are
based on national averages. Results for specific school districts may vary sig-
nificantly in accordance with local conditions. How these results can be used to
inform policy decisions is demonstrated in Chapter 5.
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FIGURE 3-25 Comparison of fatality rates per 100 million student-

miles during school travel hours and all other times by age group.
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B etween 1980 and 1998, national fatality rates for all drivers/all times 
(fatalities/100,000 vehicles) decreased from 31.6 to 20.0 (as reported in

FARS); the number of students attending school increased from 58.3 million
to 67.0 million (as reported in the U.S. Census); and the number of children
riding school buses increased from 22.6 million to 23.8 million (as reported
in the ridership database of the National Association of State Directors for
Pupil Transportation Services) (see Annex 3-1 Figure 1). Unfortunately, it is
difficult to extrapolate from these data any trends regarding the risks students
face traveling to and from school.

If the above school bus ridership data are accepted as being accurate (some-
thing the committee did not believe appropriate for data quality reasons), the
percentage of children taking school buses can be calculated (see Annex 3-1 Fig-
ure 2). From 1992 to 1998, there appears to have been a decrease in ridership
of approximately 2.5 percent, implying that 1.5 million children who may pre-
viously have ridden school buses ceased doing so. If these children selected less
safe modes (e.g., teenagers driving themselves), then the risk for all children as
a group may have increased. However, this conclusion is dependent on the an-
swers to several questions: What is the significance of the improvement in over-
all motor vehicle risk as compared with the change in risk caused by modal shift?
Did other children switch from riskier modes to less risky modes? Were school
buses even an option for these children? If the children switched to transit buses,
the risks may not have increased.

Shown in Annex 3-1 Figure 3 are pedestrian fatality rates for those under age
20 (deaths per 100,000). The apparent sharp decline in the rate says absolutely
nothing about what is happening to the risk of children walking to school; the
decline could be caused by a significant decrease in the number of children walk-
ing. A far more valuable graph would show the fatality rate per trip (as is done
in this report), but these data are not available for multiple years.

Shown in Annex 3-1 Figure 4 are the numbers of fatalities resulting from bi-
cycle accidents for children age 16 or younger. Again, the sharp decline shown in
this figure says nothing about what is happening to the risk of children bicycling
to and from school. If the number of children bicycling were decreasing more
rapidly than the number of fatalities, the actual risk could be increasing. Exposure
data that would make it possible to draw any conclusions are not readily available.

Finally, without repeating the present study using multiple historical datasets
(which are not available), it is not possible to draw any concrete conclusions
about the trend in overall risk. Relying on data whose pedigree can be questioned
(e.g., Annex 3-1 Figures 1 and 2) or whose exposure measures are irrelevant or
missing (e.g., Annex 3-1 Figures 3 and 4) can be misleading and confusing.
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Annex 3-1
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Identifying and Managing
Risks Associated with 
School Transportation

The school travel problem is explored in Chapters 2 and 3 from a national
perspective using injury and fatality risk measures. As noted earlier, how-

ever, decisions about school travel alternatives are made at the regional, school,
household, and individual levels. Although these decisions reflect considera-
tions other than safety—such as cost, flexibility, and convenience—an under-
standing of the risk factors that determine school travel safety can provide
essential input for the decision-making process. This understanding can also
make it possible to evaluate alternatives designed to reduce the risks associated
with each mode, and enable a school district to provide a range of choices for
school travel that meet a variety of needs, including safety. Accordingly, the risk
factors associated with school travel, as well as potential interventions to reduce
the risks most salient for each school travel mode, are reviewed in this chapter.

To examine the risks involved in school travel, the committee grouped the
risk factors into five categories that cut across the various school travel modes:
(a) human, (b) vehicular, (c) operational, (d) infrastructure/environmental, and
(e) societal. It should be noted that much of the information presented here on
these factors is descriptive or nonquantitative in nature. Moreover, the list of
factors reviewed is not intended to be exhaustive, but includes those factors the
committee considers most important. It should be noted as well that the risk
factors vary not only across travel modes, but also across school districts, stu-
dents, and days of the year. Following the discussion of the five risk categories,
a checklist is provided for each mode that can be used by decision makers in a
given community (whether policy makers, local administrators, or parents) to
enhance the safety of school travel.

HUMAN RISK FACTORS

For this study, human risk factors are defined as those factors that can be at-
tributed to the people in the system (school-age pedestrians, school-age pas-
sengers, and school-age and adult drivers). This category includes both factors
that cannot be directly changed (e.g., age, gender, personality, information pro-
cessing, cognitive ability) and those that can (e.g., experience levels; training,
education, and qualifications; substance use; compliance; peer pressure).

It should be noted that, although fatalities to school-age children who ride
school buses are low, the majority of those fatalities occur outside the vehicle.
In contrast, injuries occur much more frequently to school bus riders when they
are on the bus than during the pedestrian segment of their trip. The human risk
factors for the pedestrian segment of the trip will be different from those for the
passenger segment.
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Pedestrian behavior is complex. Children must acquire many skills and
learn many tasks to become safe pedestrians, and they do not reliably demon-
strate these skills (Sandels 1975; Vinje 1981). Moreover, because children walk-
ing may encounter and interact with other modes during their travel, they must
have the skills needed to interpret the dangers represented by these other
modes. Thus, children need to develop schema for critical behaviors such as
street crossing, which may require the ability to judge vehicle speed and dis-
tance, as well as safe gaps. While evidence of the effectiveness of generic pedes-
trian safety education in reducing injuries and fatalities and in preventing
accidents is lacking (Duperrex et al. 2002; TRB 2001), implementation of school
bus passenger safety education has been linked to a reduction in the risk of
fatality for school bus passengers during the pedestrian segment of their trip
in New York and Kansas (New York State Education Department 2002; un-
published data from Kansas Department of Education for 1971–2001). Effective
training programs for other modes, as well as environmental change and adult
supervision, are needed to provide for the safety of children who walk to and
from school, bus stops, and the like.

It is well known that children’s motor, cognitive, and behavioral skills
develop chronologically and sequentially. Between the ages of 6 and 8 years,
children begin to develop the ability to plan ahead, understand rules, consider
consequences of actions, follow a logical sequence of thought, and understand
the difference between right and wrong (Flavell 1963; Tyson 2002). Thus, even
with training of various programmatic levels and quality, young elementary
school-age children cannot be relied upon to make consistent, safe traveling de-
cisions, regardless of the modes they use. Accordingly, age is regarded as a major
risk factor in school travel, particularly for those younger than age 10, who are
not considered to have internalized the principles of safe travel and thus may
not exhibit those principles in their travel behaviors (Sandels 1975; Dewar
2002b). Indeed, the pedestrian road accident rate has been shown to be a func-
tion of age (Oxley et al. 1997; NHTSA 1999). Sandels (1975), who has studied
the behavior and cognition of children, suggests that the degree of maturity nec-
essary for safe behavior is reached between the ages of 9 and 12.

To educate children about traffic safety and implement a successful school
transportation safety education program, then, it is important to understand the
abilities and limitations of school-age children as they relate to behavior in the
roadway and in the school site environment (Dewar 2002b). A program must be
developed at a level that corresponds to the cognitive abilities of the children who
will be receiving the training. Parents, as well as schools and law enforcement
personnel, can assist in this effort. At the same time, it must be noted that the
committee was unable to locate sufficient data demonstrating the effectiveness of
such safety training programs in decreasing the number and severity of injuries
to school-age children. Therefore, attention must also be paid to the environment
and infrastructure to safeguard the child pedestrian. (For a thorough review of
children’s social and cognitive development and the implications for a traffic
environment, see Collins and Gunnar 1990; Dewar 2002b; and Vinje 1981.)
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A number of personality-related traits (e.g., hostility, alienation) that can-
not easily be changed have been shown to be strongly linked to a number of
human risk factors, such as risk taking and sensation seeking (behavior that ap-
pears to peak between 16 and 19 years of age, then decreases with age; see
Dewar 2002b, 124). These personality traits and associated risk factors have
been shown to be related to crash involvement (Donovan et al. 1983; Pelz and
Schuman 1973). In addition, a relationship has been established between sen-
sation seeking and risky driving (defined as excessive speed, increased fre-
quency of speeding, less seat belt usage, and increased frequency of drinking
and driving; see Burns and Wilde 1995; Jonah 1997).

Higher risks of involvement in crashes or incidents are associated with age
(for both the young and the elderly); driving experience; training received; and
temperament and physical condition, including visual acuity, reaction time, in-
formation processing ability, stamina, and alcohol impairment levels (Dewar
and Olson 2001; Evans and Schwing 1985; Mareck and Sten 1977). Driver risk
has been found to be higher for younger than for older drivers and higher for
less experienced than for more experienced drivers, other conditions being
equal (Chen et al. 2000; Levy 1990; Mayhew and Simpson 1990).

The Driver Performance Data Book (Henderson 1987) contains source ma-
terials applicable to driving that address such human factors as response times,
anthropometrics, visual and auditory performance, and information processing.
This information is used by those who design vehicles, roadways, and traffic
control devices. There is an extensive base of empirical data to support these
materials, and it continues to be broadened (Dewar and Olson 2001).

Research in other, less traditional areas also continues to expand the knowl-
edge base on human factors related to driving and to shed light on the effects of
experience and situational conditions on driving behavior and accepted risk.
Young drivers have been found to be less perceptive than older drivers of risk in
the driving environment. One study revealed that young drivers (aged 18–24)
detected the presence of children in only 51 percent of the total number of en-
counters (Egberink et al. 1986); another showed that young drivers were less
likely to recognize potential hazards (Brown 1982; Quimby and Watts 1981).
The results of these and other studies suggest that careful consideration
should be given to the school site, including ingress and egress areas, where
young drivers, as well as adult drivers, are likely to encounter pedestrians and
bicyclists.

Peer pressure, and at times just the presence of peers, is another important
factor that influences children’s behavior. There is evidence that the presence of
peers in a vehicle is associated with accidents among young drivers (Dewar
2002a). Another study of young drivers (Williams et al. 1997) revealed that if
the driver was wearing a safety belt, the passenger was more likely to do so as
well. Chen et al. (2000) examined the influence of 16- and 17-year-old drivers
having passengers in their vehicles on the likelihood of crashes. They deter-
mined that the risk of death rose significantly for young drivers with an increase
in the number of passengers, regardless of time of day and gender of the driver.
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Human risk factors such as those reviewed above must be considered not
only when making decisions about mode choice, but also when considering pro-
cedures and other operational factors (discussed more fully later) that affect the
overall safety of a mode. For example, depending on the state or local school
district, students traveling by school bus are required to receive safety training
at least biannually (NHTSA 2000). This passenger training—a safety feature
unique to this mode—includes appropriate behaviors and activities while wait-
ing for and riding on the school bus (e.g., remaining in one’s seat, not distract-
ing the driver, proper boarding and alighting procedures, proper street crossing,
emergency evacuation). Students who ride other buses typically do not receive
such training, or if they do, it is provided either by parents or through observa-
tion of other passengers.

Depending on the school system, students who ride as passengers in pas-
senger vehicles may also receive verbal instruction from school administrators
on appropriate locations for being dropped off and picked up from school, and
on safe procedures for crossing parking lots or streets as required to get to and
from the vehicle and the school building. Again, however, such instruction of
school-age children is not always successful, durable, or reliable.

Unlike drivers of passenger vehicles, bus drivers are generally required to
possess a commercial driver’s license (CDL) or similar license, and receive con-
siderable training. Moreover, federal regulations require drug and alcohol test-
ing of bus drivers (initial, random, on-suspicion, and postcrash). All CDL drivers
are required to have a biennial physical, and school bus drivers in many states
must have an annual physical. All states, however, do not have parallel require-
ments, including criminal history checks and other screening procedures.

Certain elements of training differ for drivers of school buses and other
buses. For example, school bus drivers generally receive specialized training in
passenger management, loading and unloading procedures, and vehicle evacu-
ation, as well as additional training in transporting, assisting, and monitoring
special-education children. In contrast, the committee’s review of training for
drivers of other buses revealed considerable variability across states in training
requirements. Relatively few transit agencies provide specific training for bus
drivers with regard to transporting school children. At the same time, some
transit agencies providing significant levels of transportation for school children
instruct bus drivers in a variety of safety-related issues, including security and
crossing. Some transit agencies and bus companies have developed administra-
tive relationships with schools and school districts regarding not only dis-
counted fares, but also disciplinary actions for students not complying with safe
or appropriate ridership practices. Agencies responsible for transporting school
children would benefit from guidelines regarding appropriate and effective
training for bus drivers.

Beyond the minimum qualifications established by state laws or federal reg-
ulations for drivers of school buses and public transit vehicles, then, there is ex-
treme variation with respect to recruitment, selection, and training practices, as
well as rates of pay. While the committee believes such a range in practices is
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likely to be associated with variations in driver safety performance, it was not
possible to determine the extent of such variation in practices, let alone the ef-
fect of the various practices on student travel safety. A review of factors associ-
ated with school bus crashes (about 26,000 per year) would provide information
on driver factors, vehicle factors, and contributing causes that would be helpful
for districts making decisions about the various modes and measures to improve
their safety. As an example, a report on a study by the California Department of
Education addressing training requirements for school bus drivers, prepared for
the California Highway Patrol (Chapter 1509, California Statutes of 1982), re-
vealed a decrease in frequency of school bus accidents and a decline in accidents
caused by school bus drivers after mandatory training requirements were adopted
for school bus drivers in 1974. The report validated the need to maintain at least
20 hours of classroom instruction and 20 hours of behind-the-wheel training for
school bus drivers.

VEHICULAR RISK FACTORS

While safety is an important consideration in vehicle design, it is important to rec-
ognize that many other criteria are also factored into the design process, includ-
ing the design and placement of controls and displays, performance, comfort,
durability (including life-cycle costing factors), versatility, directional stability,
maintainability, packaging (i.e., the arrangement of subsystems and components),
air quality, fuel efficiency, cost, and marketability (see Peacock and Karwowski
1993). A number of design elements based on these criteria—including capacity,
mass, structure and suspension systems, occupant restraints, and handling and
braking—affect driver and passenger safety directly or indirectly.

Some vehicles are subject to many standards; others, such as bicycles, are
subject to few; and still others, such as skateboards and scooters, are subject to
virtually none. Motorized vehicles are regulated by the Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standards (FMVSSs). The standards that apply to motor vehicles used to
transport school-age children are listed in Table 4-1. It is important to note that
vehicle safety standards are performance standards, not design standards. What
they accomplish is subject to regulation; how it is accomplished is not.

The safety record of school and other buses is due in part to both their mass
and design, which in general provide an advantage in most crashes. Standards for
school buses have emanated from congressional actions including the National
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 and the School Bus Safety Amend-
ments of 1974. There are 36 FMVSSs that apply to school buses, 6 of which spec-
ify unique requirements for school buses; 4 standards are applicable only to school
buses, 21 apply to transit buses and motorcoaches (see Table 4-1), and fewer
apply to the various types of passenger vehicles.

Apart from obvious features such as vehicle mass, the safety record of school
bus service has also been attributed to several unique factors of school buses: they
are clearly distinguishable—painted a special color universally recognized by
most motorists—and enhanced by other vehicle features, such as flashing red
lights; stop arms; and, in at least 20 states and many more school districts, cross-

The Relative Risks of School Travel
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TABLE 4-1 Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards

School Other Passenger
FMVSS Number Standard Subject Bus Bus Vehicle

Crash Avoidance

101 Control Location, Identification and Illumination X X X

102 Transmission Shift Lever Sequence, Starter Interlocks and Transmission Braking Effect X X X

103 Windshield Defrosting and Defogging Systems X X X

104 Windshield Wiping and Washing Systems X X X

105 Hydraulic Brake Systems Xa X X

106 Brake Hoses X X X

108 Lamps, Reflective Devices and Associated Equipment Xa X X

109 New Pneumatic Tires Xb

110 Tire Selection and Rims Xb

111 Rearview Mirrors Xa X X

113 Hood Latches X X X

114 Theft Protection Xc

116 Motor Vehicle Brake Fluids X X X

117 Retreaded Pneumatic Tires Xb

118 Power-Operated Window, Partition and Roof Panel Systems Xc

119 New Pneumatic Tires for Motor Vehicles Other Than Passenger Cars X X X

120 Tire Selection and Rim for Motor Vehicles Other Than Passenger Cars X X X

121 Air Brake Systems X X Xd

(continued )
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122 Motorcycle Brake Systems

123 Motorcycle Control Systems

124 Accelerator Control Systems X X X

125 Warning Devices

129 New Non-Pneumatic Tires for Passenger Cars Xb

131 School Bus Pedestrian Safety Devices X

135 Passenger Car Brake Systems Xb

Crashworthiness During Crash

201 Occupant Protection in Interior Impact Xe Xe Xb,c

202 Head Restraints Xe Xe Xb,c

203 Impact Protection for the Driver Xe Xe Xb,c

204 Steering Control Rearward Displacement Xe Xe Xb,c

205 Glazing Materials X X X

206 Door Locks and Door Retention Components X

207 Seating Systems Xf Xf X

208 Occupant Crash Protection Xf,g Xf X

209 Seat Belt Assemblies Xf,g Xf X

210 Seat Belt Assembly Anchorage Xf,g Xf X

212 Windshield Mounting Xe Xe Xb,c

TABLE 4-1 (continued) Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards

School Other Passenger
FMVSS Number Standard Subject Bus Bus Vehicle
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213 Child Restraint Systems Xh Xh Xh

214 Side Impact Protection Xe Xe Xb,c

217 Bus Emergency Exits and Window Retention and Release Xa X

218 Motorcycle Helmets

219 Windshield Zone Intrusion Xe Xe Xb,c

220 School Bus Rollover Protection X

221 School Bus Body Joint Strength X

222 School Bus Passenger Seating and Crash Protection X

225 Child Restraint Anchorage Systems Xi Xi Xb,i

Postcrash

301 Fuel System Integrity Xa Xc Xb,c

302 Flammability of Interior Materials X X X

303 Fuel System Integrity of Compressed NG Vehicles Xa Xc X

304 Compressed Natural Gas Fuel Container Integrity

305 Electric-Powered Vehicles: Electrolyte Spillage and Electrical Shock Protection Xe Xe Xb,c

401 Interior Trunk Release Xb,c

500 Low Speed Vehicles

a Denotes additional unique requirements.
b Applies to passenger cars.
c Applies to vehicles with gross vehicle weight rating of 10,000 pounds or less.
d Applies to trucks.
e Applies to school buses, other buses with gross vehicle weight rating of 10,000 pounds or less.
f Applies to driver’s seat only.
g FMVSSs 209 and 210 apply to driver’s seats on all school buses. FMVSSs 209 and 210 apply to passenger seats on school buses of 10,000 pounds or less.
h Applies to vehicles with an integral child safety seat.
i Applies to vehicles with gross vehicle weight rating of 8,500 pounds or less.
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ing control arms. There are also routinely enforced laws and regulations afford-
ing school bus passengers special treatment during their boarding and alighting,
as well as street crossings.

The fact that public transit buses have two sets of doors—and in some cases
three—may be a source of increased risk. Rear doors are activated by the bus
operator upon an action of the passenger (e.g., stop chime request) or when a
stop is reached. Rear door interlocks are designed to stop the bus from moving
when a passenger is holding a rear door open while exiting, since exiting
through a rear door takes place outside the direct view of the bus driver. In ad-
dition, passengers alighting from rear doors are likely to have a wider gap sep-
arating the bus and the curb than those alighting from the front because of the
way the driver positions the bus in the loading zone. School buses provide bet-
ter screening of blind-spot areas than other buses. Transit vehicles have larger
blind spots than school buses, and their mirror systems do not help with blind
spots in the front of the vehicle caused by such things as the designed location
of the farebox.

Motorcoaches are designed for travel involving longer distances, with few
stops and virtually no street crossings. They contain padded, high-backed,
forward-facing seats. Many also have lateral supports and comfort features such
as reclining seats and adjustable spacing, and some contain occupant restraint
systems. Motorcoaches have emergency windows, including roof hatches and
large, well-marked, push-out windows. However, their large passenger windows
do not possess the window retention characteristics of school buses, and in
rollovers can result in passenger ejection. At the same time, motorcoaches have
considerable mass, and many have monocoque construction, pneumatic sus-
pension systems, and antilock braking systems. However, they are not required
to pass rollover and side-impact tests mandated for school buses.

Unlike school buses, passenger vehicles used for school travel are not re-
quired to be a distinctive color or have special lighting, nor must they meet the
same safety standards for occupant protection, joint strength of body panels,
roof rollover protection, and so on. In addition, passenger vehicles do not have
the capacity to transport as many students as school and other buses, nor do
they have the same or comparable mass, crashworthiness, conspicuity, mainte-
nance/inspection requirements, and the like.

Finally, bicycles lack mass, stability, speed, and conspicuity (except for the
bright-colored clothing worn by some bicycle operators). They have minimal
crashworthiness characteristics, no restraints, and no maintenance/inspection
requirements.

OPERATIONAL RISK FACTORS

In terms of operational characteristics, state and local school districts have estab-
lished extensive policies and programs to ensure the safety of school travelers.
Much of the guidance for these actions comes from Highway Safety Program
Guideline 17, Pupil Transportation Safety, issued by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). This guideline, which was originally
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a standard, “establishes minimum recommendations for a state highway safety
program for pupil transportation safety including the identification, operation,
and maintenance of buses used for carrying students; training passengers, pedes-
trians, and bicycle riders; and administration” (NHTSA 2000, xx).

School buses serve all types of areas (urban, suburban, and rural), all ages
of children (prekindergarten through high school), and children with disabili-
ties and special needs. They usually operate according to fixed routes with des-
ignated stops or, for some categories of passengers (e.g., children with special
needs), may provide door-to-door service according to a fixed schedule.

School bus drivers are responsible for the safety and well-being of their pas-
sengers, including discipline. Unlike drivers of other forms of public transporta-
tion, however, school bus drivers cannot order an unruly student passenger off
the bus (the driver can ask system officials to suspend the student, pending cor-
rection of the misbehavior). School bus drivers also have more responsibility for
the safety of students while they are pedestrians, particularly as the drivers must
provide student riders regular safety instruction and participate proactively in
the students’ crossing in front of the bus. (On undivided roadways, drivers are
not to discharge students until other vehicles traveling in both the same and op-
posing directions have stopped in response to the driver’s engagement of flash-
ing lights and stop arms.) Some states also require riders to wait for the bus
driver’s signal to cross the roadway. All school bus passengers ride seated. In fact,
typical transit practices whereby students begin to walk toward the door as the
vehicle approaches their stop are prohibited.

Although other bus drivers certainly have responsibilities for monitoring
and assisting school children and others in crossing, these responsibilities are
limited. This is the case largely because passengers cross behind the bus, except
when it is stopped at the near side of a signalized intersection and the signal in-
structs pedestrians to cross. The legal responsibility for such activities varies sig-
nificantly from state to state. In the state of Missouri, for example, a safe stop
includes (a) the place where the passenger steps off the bus, (b) the area around
the bus, (c) the intersection where the bus has pulled over, and (d) a safe path to
the likely primary origins and destinations of most passengers. In contrast, Penn-
sylvania law restricts the responsibility for a bus’s operation to such time as it is
in motion, effectively defining liability for loading and unloading out of exis-
tence. Driver responsibilities reflect these state-to-state differences and must be
taken into consideration in an evaluation of comparative safety and relative risk.

The design goals and operating objectives of school and other buses reflect
different needs. Other buses must accommodate a broader range of passengers
(including school children), different destinations (including schools), different
duty cycles and operating environments (some similar to those of pupil trans-
portation), and special user groups (elderly and disabled individuals). However,
the peak-hour nature of the majority of transit trips and the uneven distribu-
tion of passengers within these peaks lead to overcrowding and other opera-
tional issues. These issues, in turn, must be addressed by vehicle and operating
characteristics—such as room for standees; vertical and horizontal stanchions;
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flat, unpadded, and side-facing seats; irregular positioning of modesty panels;
and other amenities not optimized specifically for student riders. And because
passengers board and alight at the same stops—an occurrence virtually non-
existent in school bus service—passenger movement, boarding, alighting, cross-
ing, fare collection, wheelchair securement, lift usage, and so on are considerably
different than with school bus usage. Most important, because passengers do not
cross in front of the bus, driver attention is diverted to many places it would not
be during school bus loading, unloading, or crossing.

Most bus operating agencies are involved in planning, education, monitoring,
and inspection. They receive input from a variety of regulatory agencies and local
(school district or transit agency) staff and their contractors. In addition to drivers,
operators often employ managers, supervisors, planners, system designers, sched-
ulers, reservation personnel, dispatchers, training instructors, mechanics, mar-
keting and outreach personnel, and other technical and administrative support
personnel. Each of these disciplines has its own set of standards, procedures, poli-
cies, training programs, and oversight, and each plays an important role in the
safety of bus transportation.

Students riding in transit or other buses to and from school face a number
of operational factors that differ from those they encounter on a school bus.
First, they are subject to commingling with the general population. Second, as
noted above, they must generally cross the street behind the bus rather than in
front of it, except when the bus is stopped at the near side of a signalized inter-
section and the signal instructs pedestrians to cross. They must cross with no
help from equipment and limited, if any, help from the driver of the bus and
fellow motorists. And these buses do not have identifying marks and flashing
lights to indicate that they are carrying student passengers or that students are
boarding or alighting, nor are motorists required to stop for transit buses loading
and unloading passengers. Third, these students also often spend more time than
school bus riders as pedestrians walking to and from and waiting at the bus stop.

A considerable statutory and regulatory structure exists for passenger vehi-
cles (e.g., mandatory child safety seat laws in all states and seat belt laws in many
states), including distinctions that reflect driver age, such as graduated licensing
programs (for a review, see Foss and Evenson 1999). In contrast, the framework
for travel by bicycle and walking is generally personal; provided by parents,
relatives, and friends; and often learned through observation and experience,
occasionally with a contribution by the school.

Students traveling to and from school in a passenger vehicle often leave di-
rectly from their home (or origin of trip) and thus do not make another trip,
using a different mode, to an indirect transfer point (i.e., a bus stop). As a con-
sequence, the total trip length and trip time are generally shorter and the rout-
ing more direct than is the case for bus trips (unless multiple students are being
transported in the same vehicle from different origins to different destinations).
Passenger vehicles also have the ability to pick up and drop off passengers directly
at their originating point and destination, without the need to cross roadways
or walk to bus stops. Like other non–school bus modes, however, passenger
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vehicles have no means of controlling other traffic (e.g., stop signal arms, red
flashing lights).

Bicyclists, although using a nonmotorized vehicle, are considered vehicle
operators according to traffic laws. Research indicates that the wearing of hel-
mets could significantly reduce bicycle-related injuries and fatalities. Currently,
20 states and 84 localities have bicycle helmet laws (Bicycle Helmet Safety In-
stitute 2002). There is little if any enforcement of these laws, however, apart
from parents and guardians [see Dinh-Zarr et al. (2001) for a review of the re-
search literature]. Largely because of its travel speed, the attractiveness of bicy-
cling diminishes with increasing trip distance. As a consequence, bicycle trips
are generally shorter in distance than school bus and other bus trips, and may
be shorter than passenger vehicle trips.

Trip distances for walking are significantly shorter than for any of the other
modes. Like bicycle trips, moreover, walking trips are generally more direct. The
relative risks of walking encompass a broad spectrum of considerations, includ-
ing trip length, roadway and infrastructure conditions, supervision, intersections
and signalization, traffic volumes, and laws and law enforcement.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL RISK FACTORS

Infrastructure and environmental risk factors are those characteristics of the
route along which school-age children travel to and from school and of the areas
around the school location. These factors, which affect every travel mode, can be
organized into four categories: roadway characteristics and traffic control devices,
traffic characteristics, adjacent land use characteristics, and school zone safety and
site location characteristics. Roadway characteristics include road type (e.g., lanes,
width, shoulders), surface (e.g., composition), condition (e.g., quality, irregular-
ities), topography (e.g., degree of slope, straightness), and road hazards (e.g., de-
tours). Traffic control devices include signs, signals, and pavement markings.
Traffic characteristics include traffic volume, speed, and density, as well as traffic
mix competing for the same space. Adjacent land use characteristics include light-
ing and light conditions, presence of sidewalks and bike paths, and weather and
atmospheric conditions. School zone safety and school site location factors
include competing modes in and around the school zone, school-related traf-
fic impacts to local roadway traffic, ingress/egress at the school, traffic flow pat-
tern at the school, and school site location and impact on modal choice.

As noted by Dewar (2002c), much research has been conducted on highway
design engineering from a traffic safety perspective (e.g., Lamm et al. 1999), but
relatively little has been done from a driver or pedestrian behavior perspective.
The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (FHWA 2001), which is updated
regularly, sets forth national standards for the installation and maintenance of
traffic control devices on all roadways built with federal funds. States have their
own manuals, which in many cases duplicate the federal standards, but may also
include sections that address state-unique situations (Dewar 2002c). Part 7 of
the FHWA manual, entitled “Traffic Controls for School Areas,” is dedicated to
school areas. The standards in many other parts of the manual apply to most road-
ways, but are applicable to school areas as well (e.g., Sections 1A.02 and 1A.07,
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which contain information on the application of standards; Section 2A.17, which
contains information regarding the mounting height of signs; and Sections 2B.34,
2B.35, and 2B.36, which address the signs that govern parking regulations in
school zone areas).

The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) also deals with various as-
pects of transportation planning, traffic operations, and traffic control. Traffic
Circulation and Safety at School Sites (ITE 1998) presents a sampling of traffic en-
gineering techniques that can be used to address these concerns, such as school
speed zones, traffic control devices, routing and layout, flashing beacons, and
crossing guards, particularly at elementary and middle schools. ITE also provides
information on traffic calming techniques that are applicable to school areas.

Reduced speeds (and traffic volumes) have been shown to result in increased
pedestrian safety (Dewar 2002c; Ragland and Hundenski 1992). School speed
zones are usually instituted where pedestrians must cross roadways to get to
and from the school. In most instances, these reduced speed limits remain in
effect for specific time periods on particular days. School zone speed limits are set
in relation to the regular speed limit on the roadway, and are generally 10 mph
below the road’s posted speed limit. Various types of signs are used to inform
drivers of the limits. ITE’s School Zone Speed Limits study (ITE 1999), which
“examined the effect of different types of school-zone speed-limit signs and the
effect of different speed limits on the roads approaching the schools,” revealed
that about half of the motor vehicles in the school zone were in compliance with
the posted speed restrictions, and flashing-light school zone signs were effective
in slowing vehicles. The use of well-trained crossing guards has also been found
to be one of the most effective measures for promoting the safety of children walk-
ing to and from school (see www.walkinginfo.org).

Bicycles generally share the roadways with other vehicles (except when op-
erated on exclusive bike paths and on sidewalks or other terrain). For bicycles,
infrastructure and environmental features, especially if they are substandard or
hazardous, will likely have a more direct impact on the likelihood of crashes
than is the case for other vehicles. However, numerous interventions have been
shown to increase bicyclist safety, including traffic calming devices and raised
crossings. Infrastructure-related interventions, such as walking paths, can also
increase safety for pedestrians, as well as those using skateboards, rollerblades,
and the like (OECD 1998).

Depending upon local conditions, numerous infrastructure features may
contribute to or mitigate school travel risks. Such features include the presence
or absence and condition of sidewalks, the number of street crossings students
must negotiate to reach the school, the presence or absence of marked cross-
walks and crossing guards, signalization, pedestrian-exclusive walkways and
overpasses, and the volume density and speed of vehicular traffic (Ragland and
Hundenski 1992). Such factors should be considered when selecting a particu-
lar mode if alternative modes are available, as well as when selecting potential
school sites. Schools should work with communities and traffic engineers to
provide an environment that enhances the safety of school travel by all modes.
Planning for the transportation needs of children should be an integral part of
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the planning of new school sites. According to NCST (2000, 90), “school officials
should provide:

1. Separate and adequate space for school bus loading zones;
2. Clearly marked and controlled walkways through school bus zones;
3. Traffic flow and parking patterns for the public and non-bused students

separate from the school bus loading zone;
4. A designated loading area for disabled passengers with special needs,

if required;
5. An organized schedule of loading areas with stops clearly marked;
6. A loading and unloading site to eliminate the backing of transportation

equipment;
7. Procedure for evaluating each school site plan annually.”

SOCIETAL RISK FACTORS

Societal factors are not directly related to the transportation process, but have
significant impacts on school travel. These factors reflect values of the commu-
nity and its institutions and thus influence decisions and choices, including
those related to travel. With respect to school travel, some of the more salient
factors are related to health and fitness, security, quality of life, public spending
and investment, politics, freedom of choice, and liability.

One example of how such concerns affect school travel decisions is the
value placed on health improvement as a result of increased physical fitness
(see, for example, HHS 1996). A variety of programs have been implemented to
promote walking for children, including “Walk Your Child to School Day” and
“Walkable Communities.” Some of these programs support changes in infra-
structure (e.g., implementation of traffic restraint devices, traffic calming and
speed reduction, widening of sidewalks, well-marked crosswalks, lighting im-
provements, and landscaping). Others encourage adult supervision and groups
walking together (e.g., the “Walking School Bus”) to increase personal safety
and security while meeting other objectives, such as reducing travel and health
care costs, reducing congestion and improving air quality, and promoting fit-
ness and health benefits.

Other factors in this category, such as perceptions about security and safety,
influence modal choices and may not be consistent with other factors related to
the relative safety of the various modes. For example, many believe that chil-
dren are more secure in a passenger vehicle than on a bus. Likewise, a child who
is beaten up on a bus may be statistically less likely than users of other modes
to be killed in a vehicular crash, but the child’s personal feeling of safety has
been violated. In other cases, mode choices may be based purely on lifestyle
factors, such as teenagers’ preference for driving or riding in their peers’ cars
over traveling by transit or school bus.

In every modern society, the notion of safety—the protection of human life
and property—exists alongside the concept of holding individuals and organi-
zations accountable for providing and ensuring safety. This latter notion is
termed liability. But safety and liability are not merely related; they are inextri-
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cably intertwined. While laws, regulations, and practices establish criteria pre-
sumably related to safety, verdicts and settlements often set standards that can
diverge significantly from those criteria.

Under the American legal system, an attempt is made to define the elements
and degrees of responsibility for safety (through statutes, regulations, and stan-
dards), nuances specific to each exercise of responsibility, the parties responsi-
ble, and the parties entitled to relief when responsibilities are not met. When a
party violates prohibitions or fails to meet prescribed or generally accepted stan-
dards of care, that party is said to be negligent. Negligence consists of either
things done wrong (errors of commission) or things not done that should have
been (errors of omission). The U.S. legal system empowers the courts to assess
monetary damages against parties who have violated various safety standards
and practices. While designed to compensate victims and deter both types of er-
rors, these assessments have increasingly raised transportation costs, consumed
human resources, and often complicated the provision of goods and services.
On the positive side, the notion of liability has provided an additional incentive
for parties to improve safety in an effort to avoid burdensome judgments or
damage awards.

Another societal factor—funding of school transportation—has become a
major concern in recent years. Budgetary reductions in some school districts
have resulted in competition for funding between transportation and classroom
activities. These and other dynamics have led some states to consider alterna-
tives for transporting students to and from school. For example, some smaller
cities and rural areas have integrated a variety of student and social service
transportation services with public transit services (thus mixing the school bus
and other bus modes discussed in this study). However, federal law prohibits
public transit agencies from providing exclusive school bus service (either sep-
arately or as part of their contracted provision of transit service) unless private
operators are not available for the purpose. This prohibition was designed to en-
sure that transit agencies subsidized by public funds would not compete with
private school bus operators. Public transit can, however, accommodate school
children through regular transit service, including routes designed primarily for
school travel (i.e., “tripper service”), as long as that service is open to the gen-
eral public as well.

STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING RISK

The safety of a school travel mode is affected by a combination of factors from
each of the above five risk categories, and the net impact of these factors (the rel-
ative risk) will differ across modes, locations, and students. Because of the com-
plexity of the risk problem, it is likely that every community could take steps to
improve the safety of every mode. However, limited resources, multiple objec-
tives, and conflicting priorities may prevent a district from taking a safety-only
perspective; communities must balance safety with other goals. To aid in this task,
it would be ideal if precise calculations of the costs and benefits for different risk
mitigation measures could be made. Unfortunately, this is not possible. Many of
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the salient studies that have been completed give only general estimates of risk
reductions for specific situations, and the actual cost of implementing a measure
could vary significantly among school districts. Moreover, some risk mitigation
options have no real supporting empirical research, but are widely accepted as
being “best practice.”

Despite these limitations, the committee developed a set of checklists that
it believes can provide decision makers with a rough (but useful) road map of
the types of actions that could be considered to reduce the risks associated with
each school travel mode. Many states and school districts may already have ad-
dressed most of the items on these checklists. For these districts, additional risk
reduction could be expensive and difficult to attain. For others, however, the
checklists, when combined with the national statistics highlighted in previous
chapters, can serve as a valuable starting point for discussing and prioritizing
risk mitigation options.

Before proceeding to the checklists, the committee wishes to emphasize a
point made in Chapter 1: the importance of considering the entire transportation
system. Any risk reduction measures must be undertaken with the understand-
ing that a change in a risk factor associated with one mode can shift students
from/to other modes and affect a school’s overall risk in unexpected ways.

Finally, it should be noted that the range of topics covered in the checklists
is quite large, and the committee has not conducted a comprehensive review of
the issues involved; rather, issues judged to be important by the committee are
highlighted as examples. Moreover, the cost-effectiveness of the various safety
measures is unknown.

Checklist for School Bus

Questions Yes No

1. Do all school buses meet current required
FMVSSs, including FMVSS 111, 131, and 222?

2. Have all drivers been properly trained?
3. Do school-age passengers receive training in

loading, alighting, proper behavior while on
board, and emergency procedures?

4. Do the passengers on the bus behave properly to
minimize driver distraction?

5. Are school bus passengers under 60 pounds trans-
ported in child safety seats?

6. Are children with special medical needs properly
restrained and secured in school buses? Are wheel-
chairs, when needed, properly secured?

7. Are students on small buses required to wear
seat belts?

8. Is after-hours/late bus service provided?
9. Are pupil passengers kept separate from the 

general public?
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10. Are routes and pick-up/drop-off locations Yes No
selected, designed, and checked periodically for 
safety?

11. Are school-age children required to cross roads
with less than average traffic volume only to get to
and from the bus stop?

12. Do driver training programs meet the recommen-
dations of NHTSA’s Guideline 17?

13. Do all drivers comply with FMCSA hours-of-service
requirements?

14. Are onboard monitors required for the transporta-
tion of special-needs pupils?

15. Are all passengers provided a safe seat?
16. Are crossing guards employed to assist school-age

children who need to cross the street?
17. Are roadways around the school adequate, safely

designed, and in good repair?
18. Are passenger loading/unloading zones adequate

and safely designed?
19. Are traffic flow patterns designed to avoid or mini-

mize people–vehicle and vehicle–vehicle (e.g., bus
and passenger vehicle) interactions/conflicts?

20. Are speed limits in school zones obeyed?
21. Are traffic control devices properly installed and

maintained?
22. Are video cameras installed on the buses?

Checklist for Other Bus

Questions Yes No

1. Do all buses meet current required FMVSSs?
2. Have all drivers been properly trained?
3. Do school-age passengers receive training in load-

ing, alighting, proper behavior while on board,
and emergency procedures?

4. Are school bus passengers under 60 pounds trans-
ported in child safety seats?

5. Do the passengers on the bus behave properly to
minimize driver distraction?

6. Do all drivers comply with FMCSA hours-of-service
requirements?

7. Are all school-age passengers provided a safe seat?
8. Is after-hours/late bus service provided?
9. Are routes and pick-up/drop-off locations checked

for safety periodically?
10. Are pupil passengers kept separate from the 

general public?
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11. Are school-age children required to cross roads Yes No
with less than average traffic volume only to get to 
and from the bus stop?

12. Are crossing guards employed to assist school-age
children who need to cross the street?

13. Are roadways around the school adequate and in
good repair?

14. Are passenger loading/unloading zones adequate
and safely designed?

15. Are traffic flow patterns designed to avoid or mini-
mize people–vehicle and vehicle–vehicle (e.g., bus
and passenger vehicle) interactions/
conflicts?

16. Are speed limits obeyed?
17. Are traffic control devices properly installed and

maintained?
18. Are video cameras installed on the buses?

As mentioned previously, all motorized vehicles are subject to FMVSSs. In
1977, NHTSA issued three new FMVSSs and modified four others to enhance
the safety of school bus transportation. However, some school buses that were
built prior to 1977 and thus do not incorporate these more recent safety features
are still used to transport school-age children. This use of older buses puts their
passengers at greater risk.

The committee did not specifically address the issue of lap belts on school
buses, given the previous TRB report (TRB 1989) and recent National Trans-
portation Safety Board (NTSB) reports (NTSB 1999; NTSB 2000) addressing this
issue. The NTSB (2000) report indicates that compartmentalization is an in-
complete measure for lateral impact with vehicles of large mass and in rollover
collisions. A more recent NHTSA report (NHTSA 2002), prepared since this com-
mittee completed its deliberations, shows that a lap/shoulder belt restraint sys-
tem is superior to compartmentalization and to lap belts used in conjunction
with compartmentalization. As school buses are replaced, they should have
the newest and safest occupant protection system. California is the only state
at present to have adopted lap/shoulder restraints for all school buses beginning
in the 2004–2005 school year (California Vehicle Code Section 27316, Chapter
581, Statutes of 2001). NHTSA’s ongoing research program is also addressing
side-impact protection.

As discussed earlier, drivers of buses must possess a current CDL or other
appropriate license or certification, and many operators provide periodic re-
training and refresher training. Retraining occurs when a driver has had a given
number of crashes and is required to undergo retraining in a particular area (this
training does not involve all drivers in the system). Refresher training is given
over a period of time for all drivers to keep their skills honed. It generally in-
cludes defensive driver training, passenger safety, fatigue awareness, and envi-
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ronmental and site-specific issues (e.g., snow, fog, security). Many believe this
refresher training should occur at least annually, but the committee found in-
sufficient evaluative documentation identifying the best time interval between
refresher courses or the specific components that should be included in the train-
ing. It is also important for students to receive training on proper school travel
behavior and safety, as discussed earlier, but once again, no evaluation studies
could be found that indicated how often this training should be given for best
retention or how the training should be carried out.

In the general roadway environment, it has been shown that heterogeneous
traffic results in increased traffic fatalities (Fazio et al. 1999). Thus to further in-
crease safety, modes should be separated in time (through dedicated movement
times; e.g., no vehicles may be in an occupied crosswalk) or space (e.g., through
pedestrian overpasses or tunnels). Special signage may also be used (see, e.g., Ret-
ting et al. 1996). If there are traffic signals at the ingress/egress points of the school,
right-turn-on-red should probably not be permitted (see Preusser et al. 1984).1

Criteria for effective traffic control devices include conspicuity, legibility,
glance legibility, comprehension, and response time. Various methods for evalu-
ation of traffic control devices are available (see, e.g., Dewar and Ells 1974; Dewar
and Ells 1984). Detailed analysis of the design and use of painted road markings
has also been undertaken (see Commission internationale de l’eclairage 1988).

Checklist for Passenger Vehicle with Driver Younger Than 19

Questions Yes No

1. Is seat belt compliance high?
2. Is a graduated driver licensing program being used?
3. Are drivers alcohol and drug free?
4. Is driver education conducted?
5. Are the students required to remain on school

grounds during school session hours unless they are
enrolled in a work–study program or have special
circumstances (e.g., doctor appointment, sickness)?

6. Are roadways around the school adequate and in
good repair?

7. Are traffic flow patterns designed to avoid or mini-
mize people–vehicle and vehicle–vehicle (e.g., bus
and passenger vehicle) interactions/conflicts?

8. Are speed limits obeyed?
9. Do drivers show caution toward pedestrians on

school grounds?
10. Are traffic control devices properly installed and

maintained?

1 For more information on street design and traffic calming, the reader is referred to the websites of
ITE (www.ite.org) and the Surface Transportation Policy Project (www.transact.org).
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Because of the rates of injuries and fatalities for passenger vehicles with teen
drivers (see Chapter 3), the committee discourages the use of this mode. How-
ever, a number of risk factors could be addressed to help decrease the risk as-
sociated with this mode. For example, it has been estimated that the adoption
and enforcement of primary safety belt use laws in all states could reduce the
risk of nonfatal injuries by 2 percent and fatalities by 9 percent for individuals
in passenger vehicles (Dinh-Zarr et al. 2001). Graduated driver licensing (GDL)
programs (especially those with passenger limitations) may also reduce the risks
associated with this mode. Such programs have proven effective in some states.
In Michigan and North Carolina, for example, implementation of GDL provi-
sions has led to marked reductions in crashes. According to Foss et al. (2001),
Shope et al. (2001), and McKnight and Peck (2002), a carefully designed GDL
system that introduces young drivers to driving in stages and provides practical
experience for extended periods of time before unrestricted driving is permit-
ted has been found to reduce crashes by 20 to 25 percent in the first years of
driving. [See Foss and Evenson (1999) for a detailed review and analysis of eval-
uations of existing GDL systems.] Having a closed campus where unwarranted
transportation during school hours is controlled can also reduce the possibility
of crashes, and hence resulting fatalities and injuries.

Given the age of the driver (below age 19) for this mode, the human risk
factors described earlier in this chapter need to be taken into consideration. For
example, as noted above, previous studies of the driving behavior of young driv-
ers have provided much useful information about the relationship between
crashes and such behaviors as alcohol and substance use, risk taking, and sensa-
tion seeking. If compliance with speed limits, traffic signals, and the like is low,
the risk associated with these factors is higher.

Finally, the previous discussion of the importance of traffic flow patterns and
separation of different modes (especially at the school location), proper installa-
tion of traffic control devices, and adequate repair of roadways around the school
applies equally to this mode.

Checklist for Passenger Vehicle with Driver 19 and Older

Questions Yes No

1. Is seat belt compliance high?
2. Are drivers alcohol and drug free?
3. Are roadways around the school adequate and in

good repair?
4. Are traffic flow patterns designed to avoid or mini-

mize people–vehicle and vehicle–vehicle (e.g., bus
and passenger vehicle) interactions/conflicts?

5. Are speed limits obeyed?
6. Do drivers show caution toward pedestrians on

school grounds?
7. Are traffic control devices properly installed and 

maintained?
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With the exception of GDL and driver education programs, the items on
this checklist are the same as those for passenger vehicles with driver younger
than 19. Most of the issues are the same as well, except those related specifically
to younger drivers, and the reader is referred to the preceding discussion. It
should be noted, however, that driver education programs have not been shown
to be effective.

Checklist for Bicycling and Walking

Questions Yes No

1. Is appropriate crossing protection provided at 
intersections (e.g., crossing guards, signals,
special signage)?

2. Are students trained in safe bicycling and
walking behaviors and practices?

3. Are young bicyclists and walkers supervised
or accompanied en route?

4. Are bicycle helmets required and used? Is 
compliance enforced?

5. Are safe and secure bicycling and walking
routes designated?

6. Are bicycle paths and sidewalks available and
in good repair?

7. Are traffic flow patterns designed to avoid or
minimize people–vehicle and vehicle–vehicle
(e.g., bus and passenger vehicle) interactions/
conflicts?

8. Are students on bicycles required to dis-
mount and walk their bicycles on school
property?

9. Are minimum walking distances realistic,
given the associated risks?

10. Are traffic control devices properly installed
and maintained?

Many interventions or countermeasures can be implemented to mitigate the
risks to school-age children associated with these two modes. In particular, the
risk of fatality and injury to a child bicyclist could be significantly reduced if
bicycle helmets were worn universally. A meta-analysis of data from several
countries indicates that bicycle helmets reduce the likelihood of bicyclist fatali-
ties by 73 percent, of head injury by 60 percent, and of brain injury by 58 percent
in crashes (Attewell et al. 2001).

The committee was unable to find objective evaluations of bicycling safety
programs and walking programs for children; however, numerous such programs
exist, and they are part of the overall education of many school-age children. As
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discussed earlier, age-appropriate educational programs, properly designed and
evaluated, should be a component of the strategies used to enhance the safety
of children traveling to and from school by these modes. In addition, opera-
tional improvements have been achieved through the installation of bicycle
paths; to date, however, their safety impact has not been demonstrated (Harkey
et al. 1998; Harkey and Stewart 1997). FHWA has published a Good Practices
Guide for Bicycle Safety Education (2002); NHTSA, FHWA, and the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have published National Strategies for
Advancing Bicycle Safety (2001); CDC and NHTSA have published National
Strategies for Advancing Child Pedestrian Safety (2001); and the Pedestrian and
Bicycle Information Center (PBIC) has published a Walkability Checklist. These
resources identify goals communities should strive to attain and provide much
information on actions that can be taken to achieve those goals. These actions
can in turn mitigate the risks identified in this chapter that are of concern for
school-age children.2

Finally, the risk of injuries and fatalities from bicycling and walking could be
reduced if the interaction of different/mixed modes were minimized by reducing
the number of times they must come together. For example, an infrastructure that
included sidewalks, bicycle paths, and dedicated school-site access/egress for pas-
senger vehicles in one area and bicyclists in another might be considered to in-
crease safety for bicyclists and pedestrians. In addition, once on campus, bicycles
should be walked.

SUMMARY

In assessing the comparative safety of the various school travel modes, their
relative risks, and measures that can be taken to enhance their safety, one
must consider a broad range of factors, as set forth in this chapter. It is also
important to keep in mind that the risks associated with each mode are partly
generic (e.g., buses have a greater mass than automobiles or bicycles) and
partly with respect to conditions at the local level (e.g., a bicycle path may be
safer than a road). Also to be taken into account are the community’s resources
and values.

The risk level of each mode can be affected positively or negatively by a vari-
ety of factors involved in its operations, as well as in the local infrastructure and
environment. In many cases, engineering, education, and enforcement inter-
ventions whose effectiveness has already been proven by research can have a
highly beneficial impact.

2 There are many websites that address bicycle and walking safety. See, for example, the websites
of PBIC (www.pedbikeinfo.org and www.walkinginfo.org.), the National Center for Bicycling and
Walking (www.bikefed.org), U.S. Access Board (www.access-board.gov), NHTSA Traffic Safety
Programs (www.nhtsa.dot.gov/people/injury/pedbimot/), the National SAFE KIDS Campaign
(www.safekids.org), America Walks (www.americawalks.org), the Partnership for a Walkable
America of the National Safety Council (www.nsc.org/walkable.htm), and Street Design and Traffic
Calming for Pedestrian and Bicycling Safety (www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/bikeped/index.htm).
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The difficulty of evaluating the risks and making decisions accordingly is
compounded by the fact that school trips often involve the use of more than one
mode. Changes involving one mode used in the trip may affect the risks associ-
ated with the other, and in some cases may compound them. In addition, though
students often go directly to school in the morning, they may take very different
trips returning home in the afternoon, greatly complicating the analysis in this
study and making it more difficult to define a school trip.

The integration or coordination of different modes, such as school bus and
transit service, raises new challenges and opportunities that must be addressed
at the operating level (e.g., both drivers and students may need different train-
ing), at the vehicle level (e.g., the features such vehicles should have to accom-
modate crossing), at the societal level (e.g., concerns for security and liability),
at the human level (e.g., whether such hybrid services may be less safe for school
children of certain ages), and at the environmental level (e.g., changes in roads,
signage, and other infrastructure to accommodate the services). Such changes
are often complex, reflecting decades of development and refinement aimed at
optimizing safety and other aspects of these modes as traditionally operated. As
NTSB has pointed out with respect to the comparative safety of school bus and
motorcoach vehicles, a vehicle’s safety is largely reflective of the type of service
for which it is designed and in which it is operated.

Finally, it must be reiterated that while data presented in this report and
elsewhere provide valuable insights regarding the safety of the various school
travel modes and often the vehicles they deploy, such data are likely to be
misleading if used to make policy changes at the local level without consid-
ering the factors that affect the safety of school travel for that community.
While modes indeed have certain generic characteristics, it is also true that
many of their characteristics differ markedly from place to place. Local con-
ditions affecting these characteristics must be considered in such analyses
and evaluations.

Some factors in each of the five categories can be controlled by policies at
the local, state, and federal levels. Other factors, such as age and gender, cannot
be changed but must be considered when making policy decisions. Still others,
such as safety education, bicycle helmet laws, and availability of crosswalks, can
be changed through direct policy choices made by decision makers. Infrastruc-
ture must be designed and constructed to accommodate the needs of children.
The information provided in this chapter can be used to understand how the
national risk estimates for each mode presented in Chapter 3 can be adjusted
for local conditions and programs.
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In this chapter, three simple scenarios are used to illustrate how the results
presented in Chapter 3 can be used in a quantitative risk assessment to ana-

lyze alternative policies and procedures regarding the transportation of children
to and from school. The committee wishes to reiterate that the results of the risk
analyses are based on national statistics and that care must be exercised in using
those results to draw specific conclusions about local problems. It is important
to keep in mind that the results of similar scenarios for any particular school
district could be different from those presented here. However, the general in-
sights gained from these types of analyses are applicable to many school districts
and can serve as a starting point for discussion and for the application of the
safety checklists presented in the previous chapter.

The three scenarios presented here illustrate the application of all four risk
measures presented in Chapter 3: injuries and fatalities per 100 million student-
miles and per 100 million student trips. The first scenario examines the effects
of changing the minimum school bus pickup distances for a suburban elemen-
tary school and employs the per student-mile risk measures. The second scenario
shows the benefits of adding a later after-school bus service to the pupil trans-
portation services provided for a suburban middle school. The final scenario ex-
plores the impacts of doubling the size of a suburban/urban high school parking
lot. These last two scenarios use the per student trip risk measures.

Though the risk estimates are based on national statistics, the three sce-
narios are set in well-defined but hypothetical school districts. In every case, re-
alistic values for the schools were selected. The transportation mode distributions
under different busing conditions were based on discussions with several school
districts. It must be emphasized that an actual school would have to estimate these
types of changes in travel mode usage through expert opinion or a survey sent to
parents.

SCENARIOS

Scenario 1: Changing the School Bus Pickup Policy for a 

Suburban Elementary School

To examine how different school bus pickup policies would affect the risk to
students, a hypothetical elementary school was created in a rural/suburban area.
There are 250 students attending school. All students live within 10 miles of
the school, although most live closer (20 percent within 1 mile, 50 percent
within 3 miles). The students currently travel to school using a variety of
modes. Table 5-1 shows the distribution of mode choices for students who live
various distances from the school based on two minimum school bus pickup
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TABLE 5-1 Scenario 1: Distribution of Travel Modes (percent) for 

1-Mile and 2-Mile Minimum School Pickup Distances and 

No School Bus Service

School Adult Teen Other 
Miles from School Walk Bike Bus Driver Driver Bus

(a) 1-Mile Pickup Distance

Less than 1 60 30 – 10 – –
1–1.5 30 20 35 15 – –

1.5–2 8 8 49 35 1 –
2–3 3 8 49 40 1 –
3–4 – – 54 45 1 –
4–5 – – 59 40 1 –
5–6 – – 59 40 1 –
6–7 – – 59 40 1 –
7–8 – – 59 40 1 –
8–9 – – 59 40 1 –
9–10 – – 59 40 1 –

(b) 2-Mile Pickup Distance

Less than 1 60 30 – 10 – –
1–1.5 50 35 – 15 – –

1.5–2 36 26 – 37 1 –
2–3 3 8 49 40 1 –
3–4 – – 54 45 1 –
4–5 – – 59 40 1 –
5–6 – – 59 40 1 –
6–7 – – 59 40 1 –
7–8 – – 59 40 1 –
8–9 – – 59 40 1 –
9–10 – – 59 40 1 –

(c) No School Bus Service

Less than 1 60 30 – 10 – –
1–1.5 50 35 – 15 – –

1.5–2 36 25 – 37 2 –
2–3 22 16 – 60 2 –
3–4 5 10 – 82 3 –
4–5 – 5 – 92 3 –
5–6 – – – 97 3 –
6–7 – – – 97 3 –
7–8 – – – 97 3 –
8–9 – – – 97 3 –
9–10 – – – 97 3 –
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distances—1 mile and 2 miles—and the case of no school bus service. In all
cases, students who live close to school predominantly walk. As the living dis-
tance from school increases, more students take a school bus or are driven by
someone else. As the minimum school bus pickup distance increases, more stu-
dents have to rely on other, non–school bus modes. For example, it was as-
sumed that 49 percent of the students living between 1.5 and 2 miles from
school would take a school bus if it were available. However, if bus service were
eliminated for these students, a sizable number would shift to walking or bicy-
cling, and a few more would be driven by their parents.

Tables 5-2 through 5-4 convert these distributions of children by travel mode
into average numbers of children/day and total student-miles traveled/year by
mode for the three school bus pickup policies. Fractional numbers are permitted
because students may use different modes on different days. To compute total dis-
tance traveled by students living at the various distances and taking the different
modes, an average trip-length multiplier was used. It was assumed that a student
walking to school would take a fairly direct path and would travel a distance
closest to the direct distance; the multiplier for a walking student was estimated
to be 1.25 times the direct distance. School buses, with their more complex rout-
ing, had the largest multiplier (1.75 times the direct distance). Bicycling and the
other motor vehicle categories had multipliers of 1.30 and 1.50, respectively.
For an actual school, these numbers would most likely have to be approximated.

Using these multipliers and the number of children using each transporta-
tion mode at each distance from school, the total annual miles for each mode can
be calculated. These results are shown in the Tables 5-2(b), 5-3(b), and 5-4(b)
for the three different policies. The number of total miles may, at first glance, ap-
pear to be surprisingly large. For the 1-mile minimum school bus pickup dis-
tance [Table 5-2(b)], the students log more than 285,000 miles riding school
buses, nearly 175,000 miles in parents’ cars (drivers age 19 and older), more than
12,000 miles walking, nearly 11,000 miles bicycling, and more than 4,000 miles
in cars with drivers younger than 19. The overall total is just under 0.5 million
student-miles per year for this relatively small elementary school.

Using the hazard rates from Chapter 3 (Tables 3-4 and 3-5, using mean val-
ues for ages 5–10) and these annual student-miles by travel mode, risk estimates
for the school can be calculated [Tables 5-2(c), 5-3(c), and 5-4(c)]. For exam-
ple, from Table 3-4, the average injury rate per 100 million student-miles for a
child aged 5–10 bicycling is 2,625. In this hypothetical school, the students bi-
cycle 10,962 miles per year under the 1-mile minimum school bus pickup dis-
tance [Table 5-2(b)]. Thus, the expected number of injuries per year for children
who bicycle is

This number appears in Table 5-2(c) under the bicycle column. Similar calcu-
lations are done for the other modes, for fatalities, and for the different pickup
distances. These values can be summed across all modes to obtain an overall
injury and fatality risk for the school.

Expected bicycle injuries year
2,625= × =10 962

100 000 000
0 29

,

, ,
.
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TABLE 5-2 Scenario 1: Travel and Risk Measures for 1-Mile Minimum School Bus Pickup Distance

School Adult Teen
Walking Bicycling Bus Driver Driver

(a) Number of Students by Transportation Mode

Miles from school

Less than 1 28.5 14.3 – 4.8 –

1–1.5 7.1 4.8 8.3 3.6 –

1.5–2 1.4 1.4 9.2 6.6 0.2

2–3 0.9 2.8 18.4 15.0 0.4

3–4 – – 17.6 14.6 0.3

4–5 – – 16.2 11.0 0.3

5–6 – – 13.3 9.0 0.2

6–7 – – 10.3 7.0 0.2

7–8 – – 7.4 5.0 0.1

8–9 – – 4.4 3.0 0.1

9–10 – – 1.5 1.0 0.0

Total students 38 23 107 81 2

% of students 15 9 43 32 1

(b) Student Miles per Year by Transportation Mode

Miles from school

Less than 1 6,413 3,463 – 1,283 –
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1–1.5 4,008 2,886 6,546 2,405 –

1.5–2 1,107 1,196 10,129 6,202 177

2–3 1,055 3,417 28,941 20,250 506

3–4 – – 38,698 27,641 614

4–5 – – 45,998 26,730 668

5–6 – – 45,998 26,730 668

6–7 – – 42,281 24,570 614

7–8 – – 34,847 20,250 506

8–9 – – 23,696 13,770 344

9–10 – – 8,828 5,130 128

Total miles/year 12,582 10,962 285,961 174,960 4,227

% miles 3 2 59 36 1

(c) Risk Measures

Injuries/year 0.09 0.29 0.04 0.13 0.11

% of injuries 14 44 6 20 16

Fatalities/year 0.0017 0.0023 0.0003 0.0005 0.0006

% of fatalities 32 43 5 9 12

Total injuries per year 0.659

Total fatalities per year 0.0054
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TABLE 5-3 Scenario 1: Travel and Risk Measures with 2-Mile Minimum School Bus Pickup Distance

Walking Bicycling School Bus Adult Driver Teen Driver

(a) Number of Students by Transportation Mode

Miles from school

Less than 1 28.5 14.3 – 4.8 –

1–1.5 11.9 8.3 – 3.6 –

1.5–2 6.8 4.9 – 6.9 0.2

2–3 0.9 2.8 18.4 15.0 0.4

3–4 – – 17.6 14.6 0.3

4–5 – – 16.2 11.0 0.3

5–6 – – 13.3 9.0 0.2

6–7 – – 10.3 7.0 0.2

7–8 – – 7.4 5.0 0.1

8–9 – – 4.4 3.0 0.1

9–10 – – 1.5 1.0 0.0

Total students 48 30 89 81 2

% of students 19 12 36 32 1

(b) Student Miles per Year by Transportation Mode

Miles from school

Less than 1 6,413 3,463 – 1,283 –
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1–1.5 6,680 5,050 – 2,405 –

1.5–2 5,316 4,146 – 6,556 177

2–3 1,055 3,417 28,941 20,250 506

3–4 – – 38,698 27,641 614

4–5 – – 45,998 26,730 668

5–6 – – 45,998 26,730 668

6–7 – – 42,281 24,570 614

7–8 – – 34,847 20,250 506

8–9 – – 23,696 13,770 344

9–10 – – 8,828 5,130 128

Total miles/year 19,463 16,076 269,286 175,314 4,227

% miles 4 3 56 37 1

(c) Risk Measures

Injuries/year 0.14 0.42 0.04 0.13 0.11

% of injuries 17 50 4 16 13

Fatalities/year 0.0026 0.0034 0.0003 0.0005 0.0006

% of fatalities 36 46 4 6 9

Total injuries per year 0.842

Total fatalities per year 0.007
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TABLE 5-4 Scenario 1: Travel and Risk Measures for No School 

Bus Service

School Adult Teen
Walk Bike Bus Driver Driver

(a) Number of Students by Transportation Mode

Miles from school

Less than 1 28.5 14.3 – 4.8 –

1–1.5 11.9 8.3 – 3.6 –

1.5–2 6.8 4.7 – 6.9 0.4

2–3 8.3 6.0 – 22.5 0.8

3–4 1.6 3.3 – 26.7 1.0

4–5 – 1.4 – 25.3 0.8

5–6 – – – 21.8 0.7

6–7 – – – 17.0 0.5

7–8 – – – 12.1 0.4

8–9 – – – 7.3 0.2

9–10 – – – 2.4 0.1

Total students 57 38 – 150 5

% of students 23 15 – 60 2

(b) Student Miles per Year by Transportation Mode

Miles from school

Less than 1 6,413 3,463 – 1,283 –

1–1.5 6,680 5,050 – 2,405 –

1.5–2 5,316 3,987 – 6,556 354

2–3 9,281 7,290 – 30,375 1,013

3–4 2,559 5,528 – 50,369 1,843

4–5 – 3,007 – 61,479 2,005

5–6 – – – 64,820 2,005

6–7 – – – 59,582 1,843

7–8 – – – 49,106 1,519

8–9 – – – 33,392 1,033

9–10 – – – 12,440 385

Total miles/
year 30,248 28,325 – 371,807 11,998

% miles 7 7 – 86 3

(c) Risk Measures

Injuries/year 0.22 0.74 – 0.29 0.31

% of injuries 14 48 0 18 20

Fatalities/year 0.0041 0.0060 – 0.0010 0.0018

% of fatalities 32 46 0 8 14

Total injuries 
per year 1.555

Total fatalities 
per year 0.013
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Application of Risk Estimates: Illustrative Scenarios

For the 1-mile school bus pickup distance, the total injury rate is approxi-
mately 1 injury every 1.5 years1 and 1 fatality every 185 years.2 The majority of
these risks (more than 70 percent) involve students who walk and ride bicycles,
even though these students account for just 25 percent of the trips and log only
5 percent of the student-miles traveled. If the minimum school bus pickup distance
is increased to 2 miles (Table 5-3) or if school bus service is eliminated altogether
(Table 5-4), more students will depend on transportation modes that are dis-
proportionately riskier, and injuries and fatalities per year will increase.

To perform this analysis, it was assumed that students who no longer took
a school bus would adopt new transportation modes in rough proportion to
those already using the various modes. This impact can be seen in Figure 5-1: in-
creasing the minimum pickup distance from 1 to 2 miles would increase the stu-
dent risk by more than 27 percent, while eliminating school bus service would
more than double the student risk as compared with a 1-mile pickup policy.

Scenario 2: Adding School Bus Service for Students Attending 

After-School Activities

A hypothetical suburban middle school with 750 students was used to demon-
strate how additional after-school bus service might affect total transportation
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FIGURE 5-1 Scenario 1: effects of minimum school bus pickup 

distances on student injuries and fatalities per year.

1 This injury rate includes all severities of nonfatal injury (Types A, B, and C). Most injuries are
Type C and do not require significant medical treatment.
2 Looking at the risk from another perspective, given 100 schools of this size, two-thirds of the
schools will have one injury every year, and only 0.9 schools will have a fatality every year.
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The Relative Risks of School Travel

risk. The distribution of the transportation modes for the base case with no
after-school bus service is shown in Table 5-5(a). This distribution includes all
students for the afternoon trip from school. Most students either take the bus
(35 percent) or are driven by a parent (35 percent); nearly 20 percent walk, and
10 percent bicycle. Because of its suburban location, no public transit service
was assumed for this school.

Using the per student trip risk measures derived in Chapter 3 (Tables 3-6 and
3-7, using mean values for children aged 11–13) and the expected number of trips
per day by mode from Table 5-5(a), and assuming 180 days per school year, an-
nual risks were calculated. For bicycle trips, for example, there are 2,057 injuries
per 100,000,000 trips for those aged 11–13 (Table 3-6), and 75 students ride bi-
cycles every day [Table 5-5(a)]. Therefore, the calculation for bicycle injuries is
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TABLE 5-5 Scenario 2: Effects of Adding Bus Service for Students

Participating in After-School Activities, Showing Afternoon Trips for

All Students (Students 11–13 Years Old)

% of No. of Injuries Fatalities
Mode Students per Year per Year

(a) No After-School-Activity Bus Service

School bus 35 263 0.05 0.0001

Other bus 0 – – –

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 35 263 0.20 0.0006

Walking 19 143 0.09 0.0010

Bicycling 10 75 0.28 0.0016

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 1 8 0.04 0.0003

Total 100 750 0.66 0.0035

Years between events 1.52 283

(b) After-School-Hours-Activity Bus Service Added

School bus 48 360 0.07 0.0001

Other bus 0 – – –

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 30 225 0.17 0.0005

Walking 15 113 0.07 0.0008

Bicycling 7 53 0.19 0.0011

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 0 – – –

Total 100 750 0.51 0.0025

Years between fatalities 1.98 396

(c) Net Effect of New Policy

Change in risk (%) −23 −29
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Application of Risk Estimates: Illustrative Scenarios

As in the previous scenario, this calculation is repeated for all modes and the fa-
tality risk measures. The results are then summed to determine the injury and
fatality rates for the entire school over 1 year. To put these small decimal values
in perspective, the number of years between injuries and fatalities (the reciprocal
of the annual rates) is also shown. For this hypothetical school, a student injury
can be expected to occur slightly more than once every 1.5 years and a fatality to
occur on average once every 280 years.

In this hypothetical example, it was assumed that 120 students (approxi-
mately 15 percent of the student population) participate in some type of after-
school activity (e.g., sports, clubs, band). With the addition of a new bus service
in the late afternoon, some of the students who would previously have walked,
bicycled, or received a ride from a parent now take the bus. The new distribu-
tion of transportation modes is shown in Table 5-5(b). With the shift away from
the riskier transportation modes to the relatively safer school bus category, the
students’ overall risk is reduced. In this hypothetical case, the risk of injuries
decreases 23 percent per year and the risk of fatalities decreases 29 percent per
year with the new bus service.

Scenario 3: Increasing Student Parking at a High School

The third scenario involves a hypothetical suburban/urban high school with
2,400 students. Mass transit is available for some of the students (7.5 percent),
but most commute by school bus (30 percent) or by passenger vehicle with adult
driver (22.5 percent) or teen driver (22.5 percent). It is assumed that the neigh-
borhood around the school has been affected by student parking on local streets
and that a permit-parking program is now strictly enforced to prevent unautho-
rized student parking. More students would drive if they could find legal parking.
Because the risk measures in Chapter 3 vary with the age of the students, two sep-
arate calculations are necessary: one for those aged 14–15 and one for those aged
16–18. Table 5-6(a) shows the initial distribution of transportation modes for
these two age categories.

As in the second scenario, the per student trip risk measures are used to cal-
culate annual injury and fatality rates and times between injuries and fatalities.
Once again the risk measures from Chapter 3 (Tables 3-6 and 3-7 for those aged
14–15 and 16–18, respectively) are used in conjunction with specific informa-
tion about the school and the students’ travel modes. Following the same process
as in the previous scenario, risks per trip and trips per year are used to calculate
an estimate of the total risk for the school. These values are shown at the bottom
right of Table 5-6(a). In this case, the student population will average nearly eight
injuries per year and have a fatality once every 20 years.

Of all the scenarios, this one has the greatest negative effect on school travel
safety. If the school encourages student driving by doubling the number of stu-
dent parking spaces, the risks faced by the student population increase con-
siderably. Travel shifts from the relatively safer school bus and other bus modes

Expected bicycle injuries year = × × =2 057 75 180

100 000 000
0 28

,

, ,
.
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TABLE 5-6 Scenario 3: Effects on Travel Risk of Increasing 

Student Parking

% of No. of Injuries Fatalities
Mode Students per Year per Year

(a) No After-School-Activity Bus Service

14–15 Years Old

School bus 35 420 0.21 0.0004

Other bus 10 120 0.02 0.0000

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 20 240 0.45 0.0011

Walking 15 180 0.18 0.0023

Bicycling 5 60 0.28 0.0010

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 15 180 2.76 0.0184

Total for age group 100 1,200 3.90 0.023

Years between events 0.3 43.1

16–18 Years Old

School bus 25 300 0.45 0.0002

Other bus 5 60 0.03 0.0000

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 25 300 0.99 0.0048

Walking 12 144 0.18 0.0019

Bicycling 3 36 1.00 0.0032

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 30 360 1.38 0.0152

Total for age group 100 1,200 4.02 0.025

Years between events 0.2 39.4

School total 7.92 0.05

Years between events for school 0.13 50.56

(b) 600 Student Parking Spaces

14–15 Years Old

School bus 25 300 0.15 0.0003

Other bus 5 60 0.01 0.0000

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 20 240 0.45 0.0011

Walking 12 144 0.14 0.0019

Bicycling 3 36 0.17 0.0006

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 35 420 6.43 0.0428

Total for age group 100 1,200 7.36 0.047

Years between events 0.1 21.4

16–18 Years Old

School bus 15 180 0.32 0.0001

(continued )
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to the less safe passenger vehicle with a teen driver. Moreover, interaction
among the modes at the school, though not modeled in this scenario, will in-
crease the risk to school-age pedestrians and bicyclists, who will now have to
deal with increased traffic density as a result of the greater availability of park-
ing. To complete the analysis, it was necessary to make assumptions about how
these shifts would occur; the results are shown in Table 5-6(b). Injuries per
year increase 57 percent to more than 12 per year, and fatalities per year increase
nearly 65 percent to 1 every 13 years. As expected, the results are highly sensi-
tive to the assumptions made about travel mode shifts. For this school, any pol-
icy resulting in an increase in teens driving to school is not advocated.

CONCLUSIONS

The scenarios presented in this chapter illustrate how the risk measures from
Chapter 3 can be used with local school information to complete an assessment
of the risks associated with different school travel policies. In these examples,
adding after-school bus service or changing the minimum school bus pickup dis-
tance can easily increase or decrease injury and fatality risks by 20 to 50 percent
or more. Though these cases are hypothetical, they are realistic. The use of risk
estimates based on national averages does limit the accuracy of results for spe-
cific applications, but these types of analyses nonetheless provide policy makers
with important insights into the risks associated with the different modes.

As noted in earlier chapters, local conditions can change the magnitude of
and relationships among these risks. Schools that have in place many of the risk
reduction options suggested by the safety checklists presented in Chapter 4 can
have risk rates below those used in these scenarios. For example, a well-designed
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Other bus 5 60 0.01 0.0000

Passenger vehicle (adult driver) 20 240 1.24 0.0038

Walking 7 84 0.14 0.0011

Bicycling 3 36 0.60 0.0032

Passenger vehicle (teen driver) 50 600 2.76 0.0254

Total for age group 100 1,200 5.07 0.034

Years between events 0.2 29.7

School total 12.43 0.08

Years between events for school 0.08 12.43

(c) Net Effect of New Policy

Change in risk (%) +57 +65

TABLE 5-6 (continued) Scenario 3: Effects on Travel Risk of Increasing

Student Parking

% of No. of Injuries Fatalities
Mode Students per Year per Year
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network of bicycle paths separated from motor vehicle traffic would likely reduce
the risks of bicycling below those shown in Chapter 3 and used in this chapter.
Similarly, improvements in sidewalks, speed limit enforcement, and deployment
of crossing guards would likely reduce the risks associated with walking to school
to levels below those used in the scenarios. Unfortunately, the data available
to the committee were not sufficient to determine the extent of risk reduction
associated with these and other risk mitigation options. Nevertheless, before
adopting policies that shift the distribution of travel among modes, policy mak-
ers would be well advised to consider the trade-offs involved. Budgetary and other
criteria must be considered in conjunction with the injury and fatality risks de-
rived in this study and illustrated in the above scenarios. School transportation
solutions to districtwide equity or school-choice problems can have safety impli-
cations. Increases in risk might be justified if the monetary savings were applied
to other, more pressing problems; however, large increases in risk in exchange for
modest savings could prove difficult to defend.
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S tudents use many modes to travel to and from school and school-related ac-
tivities. As the scenarios in Chapter 5 demonstrate, the risk factors associ-

ated with these modes are complex and highly interrelated. Changes in any one
characteristic of school travel can lead to dramatic changes in the overall risk to
the student population. Thus, it is important for school transportation decisions
to reflect input from those representing a spectrum of disciplines and perspec-
tives, including policy makers, transportation planners, traffic engineers, school
administrators, drivers, parents and students, and possibly others who may have
knowledge or expertise regarding the use and safety of the various modes used
for school travel.

For this study, the committee grouped the modes used for school travel into
six broad categories for analysis: (a) school buses, (b) all other buses, (c) pas-
senger vehicles with adult drivers, (d) passenger vehicles with teen drivers, (e) bi-
cycles, and ( f ) walking. Estimates of relative risk among these modes were
developed using available information collected at the national level. Because data
on trip purpose are not included in the available datasets, the data analyzed were
deaths, injuries, number of trips, and student miles traveled during normal school
travel hours.

It must be recognized, of course, that school districts, parents, and school-
age children choose travel modes for many reasons other than safety. The ap-
proach suggested by the committee is to balance safety- and non-safety-related
factors. The committee believes this reconciliation can best be achieved when a
broad range of factors and perspectives is considered, and when choices are sup-
ported with accurate data and perceptive, experienced observations.

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES

The Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS) was used to obtain
data on the number of trips made and miles traveled by school-age children dur-
ing normal school travel hours. The Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS)
and the General Estimates System (GES) datasets were used to obtain outcome
data (number of fatalities and number of injuries) for school-age children dur-
ing these same time periods. The data were then grouped into age groupings and
combined across multiple years to reduce the effects of anomalies in the data
and allow the development of more robust estimates.

Using the NPTS dataset, it was determined that school bus service accounts
for approximately 25 percent of trips and 28 percent of student-miles traveled
during normal school travel hours and other buses for about 2 to 3 percent of
trips and student-miles traveled. Passenger vehicles (with adult and teen drivers)
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represent 60 percent of trips and 66 percent of student-miles traveled. Student
pedestrian travel accounts for 12 percent of trips, but only 1 percent of student-
miles. (See Tables 2-2 and 2-3 in Chapter 2, as well as the tables in Annexes 2-1
and 2-2, for a breakdown of the data.)

Approximately 75 percent of the deaths and 84 percent of the injuries result-
ing from crashes during normal school travel hours occurred in the two passen-
ger vehicle categories, while only 2 percent of deaths and 4 percent of injuries
occurred on school buses. Fatalities and injuries to student bicyclists and pedes-
trians involved in crashes represent the next-largest share—22 percent and 11 per-
cent, respectively. (See Tables 2-6 through 2-11 in Chapter 2 for a breakdown of
the fatality and injury data.)

Three modes (school buses, other buses, and passenger vehicles with adult
drivers) have injury estimates and fatality counts below those expected on the
basis of the exposure to risk implied by the number of trips taken and student-
miles traveled. Conversely, the other three modal classifications (passenger vehi-
cles with teen drivers, bicycling, and walking) have estimated injury rates and
fatality counts disproportionately greater than expected on the basis of exposure
data. For example, passenger vehicles with teen drivers account for more than half
of the injuries and fatalities, a much greater proportion than the 14–16 percent
that would be expected (see Table 3-3 in Chapter 3).

IDENTIFYING AND MANAGING RISK

The committee developed a risk assessment process in which quantitative esti-
mates of travel mode risk derived from national statistics (or other sources) can
be combined with local student demographics and travel mode distributions to
calculate risk estimates for a school or region. Using this process, school officials
and families can better understand, prioritize, and manage the risks of school
travel. Moreover, the effects of changing the relative safety of a mode or shift-
ing students among modes can be appreciated. In particular, the committee’s
approach can highlight when policy changes intended to improve one aspect of
safety inadvertently increase risks in other areas.

Because the committee’s findings are based on national averages, exact risk
reductions that would occur for a local school district using various risk miti-
gation measures cannot be determined. Each district has unique environmen-
tal and operational characteristics that result in different levels of risk associated
with each mode. Shifts from those modes that are overrepresented in crashes
(bicycling, walking, and passenger vehicles with teen drivers) to those that are
underrepresented (school buses, other buses, and passenger vehicles with adult
drivers) represent one way of lowering risks that should be considered. This is
not, however, the only way to manage the risk associated with school travel;
measures designed to enhance the safety of particular modes—e.g., changing
school bus pickup and drop-off locations, changing passenger vehicle pickup
and drop-off locations, enforcing bicycle helmet laws, and implementing and
enforcing graduated driver licensing programs—can also be employed. To help
inform the risk mitigation evaluation process, the committee has also created
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for each school travel mode safety checklists that delineate opportunities that
have been shown to reduce risk or are accepted as best practice. Combining
quantitative risk assessment measures with these safety checklists creates a risk
management framework that can be used to provide guidance to those who
must make many types of safety-related school travel decisions.

The risk management framework can help inform local decisions on such
matters as school siting, student parking policies, and changes in the minimum
walking distance (the distance from school below which school bus service is
not provided). The framework reveals, for example, that absent the provision of
adequate infrastructure for pedestrians and bicyclists, other policy decisions
(e.g., a simple change in the minimum walking distance from 1 to 2 miles) could
increase the overall risk. As another example, a decision to accommodate more
teen driving by increasing the number of parking spaces at a suburban high
school could increase injury and fatality risks significantly. Alternatively, a pol-
icy of closing the school campus during school hours would improve safety by
eliminating student motor vehicle and pedestrian trips for lunches off campus,
running of errands, and similar purposes. Altering the environment and infra-
structure to improve the safety of a mode is another approach to be considered.

Risk estimates developed in Chapter 3 can also be helpful to local and state
transportation agencies in making more informed decisions regarding the allo-
cation of available funds for infrastructure improvements designed to reduce
situations in which motor vehicles, pedestrians, and bicyclists conflict with one
another. These estimates can assist as well in determining the advisability of
policies to address bicycling safety (such as helmet laws); strategies to improve
occupant safety (such as laws mandating use of safety belts); strategies to reduce
the risks of teen driving (such as graduated licensing programs already enacted
in many states); and modifications to the environment to avoid conflict at school
sites among pedestrians, bicyclists, and motor vehicles. More evaluation and re-
search are needed to assist state and local decision makers in reducing student
risk in the most cost-effective manner.

To increase the likelihood of implementing effective policies, it is impor-
tant to have input and support from all stakeholders. To this end, there must be
open communication in sharing information on policies, procedures, and guide-
lines that enhance safety. If the participants in such a process understand the
risks associated with the various modes and the means by which those risks can
be reduced, they can work cooperatively to achieve safety improvements.
Knowledge of the relative risks of the various modes can be used by communi-
ties to focus resources on those modal improvements for which the expenditure
of resources can effect the greatest safety improvements. A well-thought-out
risk management program that measures the risks and benefits of the various
modes and identifies a set of reasonable risk mitigation alternatives for each
mode would facilitate relevant discussions among the stakeholders.

Recommendation 1: School transportation planners and policy mak-
ers at all levels should analyze transportation risks comprehensively
in their decision making related to school travel.
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Application of the results of risk analyses—a major component of the com-
mittee’s risk management framework that is illustrated in Chapter 5—reveals
how decisions affecting one mode of school travel influence the risks faced by
users of other modes. Decisions about such issues as increasing or decreasing
student parking, changing the minimum walking distance, and providing bus
services can significantly affect overall risk in ways that may not appear obvi-
ous. The risk management framework can highlight the importance of such
choices and allow a full appreciation of their implications. It does not, however,
stand alone. School transportation planners and policy makers must also take
into account budget constraints, local conditions and values, local data, and
judgments about the relative safety and cost-effectiveness of alternative policies.

Recommendation 2: Using a systematic risk management frame-
work, school districts should identify the risk factors most salient
for the modes of school travel used by children in their community
and identify approaches that can be used to manage and reduce
those risks, including shifts to safer modes and safety improvements
within each mode.

Each school district, and even schools within a district, will have different
conditions and requirements that will affect school travel risks and the choices
of officials and parents for reducing those risks. When resources permit, dis-
tricts should support strategies that promote safety, such as reducing the num-
ber of teen drivers, designing bus services to better meet needs (e.g., offering
early and late bus services, and providing bus services to different morning and
afternoon locations), as deemed appropriate for that school or district. Districts
can also adopt policies designed to support walking and bicycling to school in
order to promote healthy lifestyles after carefully assessing the adequacy of side-
walks, bicycling paths, crosswalks, and other supporting infrastructure and
safety measures, and making improvements where needed.

Recommendation 3: The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT)
should disseminate information presented in this study on the relative
risks of using various modes of travel for school and school-related ac-
tivities and on possible ways to mitigate the risks. USDOT should also
use this information to assess what role, if any, federal policy makers
should have in efforts to improve the transportation safety of school
children and the cost-effectiveness of specific safety measures.

State and local legislators, school boards, parent–teacher associations, pri-
vate and church schools, parents, students, and the media all play a role in de-
cisions about school transportation. The national-level data presented in this
report provide a starting point for such decision making by highlighting the
considerable differences in risk across modes of travel. Local risk estimates will
differ from these national estimates, however. School officials, as well as state
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and local officials responsible for transportation facilities and operations, par-
ents, and others, need information on how to assess the adequacy of their school
transportation systems. They also need information on the relative risks and
cost-effectiveness of various safety measures, and on how to promote safety
across and within modes in the most cost-effective ways. Such information is
currently lacking.

DATA

Numerous databases contain information related to transportation safety. Most
of these databases, however, were not useful for this study because they do not
allow comparison across modes so that exposure to risk can be analyzed in a
consistent manner. One of the primary responsibilities and contributions of the
agencies whose mission encompasses issues related to school transportation is
to collect good, accurate, reliable data. Current data are illuminating, but not
complete. Yet obtaining more thorough and complete data is not without cost.
Given the large number of fatalities and injuries that occur on highways in the
United States and the relatively small proportion that involve students during
normal school travel hours, the benefits of additional data collection efforts fo-
cused solely on school travel should be carefully considered before such efforts
are recommended or implemented.

At present, the lack of uniformity in local- and state-level data collection re-
quirements and methodology, together with the lack of consistency in definitions
and interpretations across and within datasets, makes it difficult and often im-
possible to address student as well as other transportation issues of interest. An
integrated data system (one in which different databases would use many of the
same variables, definitions, and data collection procedures) is needed to enable
a better understanding of the risks associated with the various modes of travel,
not just for school transportation safety, but for highway safety in general. If per-
formed correctly, a consistent, comprehensive data collection effort could bene-
fit school transportation as well.

Recommendation 4: The compatibility and completeness of existing
databases should be examined and improved by USDOT and other
agencies to allow development of better risk estimates. To the extent
possible, critical data elements (e.g., vehicle classifications, roadway
classifications) should be included and defined consistently in all the
datasets.

The three data sources relied upon in this report—NPTS, FARS, and GES—
are the best available but are not fully compatible because of different variables,
definitions, and classifications. A first step would be for USDOT and other ap-
propriate agencies to explore the possibility of changing definitions and classifi-
cations to make them more consistent. Doing so would enable the development
of more precise risk estimates than could be accomplished in this study. Simi-
larly, it may be possible to adjust for weaknesses in one or more of these datasets
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by examining other datasets. For example, GES excludes nontraffic injuries, such
as a fall from a bicycle when no motor vehicle is involved, thus introducing a bias
in the estimates. Sample data from hospital records on bicycling injuries might
allow for adjustments to correct for such bias.

Recommendation 5: USDOT and appropriate agencies, in consul-
tation with outside experts, should analyze the advisability and
cost-effectiveness of establishing and maintaining any new school
transportation–related database.

The committee encountered many difficulties in developing estimates of risk
by mode for school travel and could develop only national-level estimates. More-
over, it was not possible to estimate the risk of travel for school-related activities
because of a lack of relevant data. However, the magnitude of the school trans-
portation safety problem does not appear to warrant major expenditures for new
data collection efforts. Rather, cost-effective means of collecting new data using
existing structures, both governmental and nongovernmental, should be explored
and identified. The national school bus loading zone fatality survey conducted an-
nually by the Kansas Department of Education, for example, is a volunteer data
collection structure that has provided valuable information for more than 30 years
at minimal cost.

It is also important to know the purpose for which data are to be used before
they are collected. It may be that estimates of cost-effectiveness and better esti-
mates of risk can be derived by carrying out Recommendations 3 and 4 without
the need for extensive new data collection; if not, it may be prudent to collect
more and better data. Such choices, however, should be based on the policy de-
cisions the data are expected to inform.

SUMMARY

Without doubt, travel of children to and from school is a complex and sensitive
issue. Each travel mode has its attendant risks, which vary from community to
community and school to school, and any shifts from one mode to another can
have a marked effect on the overall safety of school travel for a particular com-
munity or school. A risk management framework can be used to identify, ana-
lyze, and prioritize the risks associated with student travel, and in turn to
formulate interventions that can be used to manage these risks. Risk measures
can be applied to analyze alternative policies at the state and local levels (as is
demonstrated in the scenarios in Chapter 5), and various existing counter-
measures can be implemented to reduce the risks to students who use the various
modes (as discussed in Chapter 4). Each state, school district, and private school
must assess its own situation and circumstances and apply the information pre-
sented in this report to make sound, informed decisions. The goal is to improve
safety for all children traveling to and from school and school-related activities
and to provide communities with the information needed to make informed
choices that balance their needs and resources.
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(a) Study.—Not later than 3 months after the date of enactment of this Act,
the Secretary shall offer to enter into an agreement with the Transporta-
tion Research Board of the National Academy of Sciences to conduct, sub-
ject to the availability of appropriations, a study of the safety issues attendant
to the transportation of school children to and from school and school-
related activities by various transportation modes.

(b) Terms of Agreement.—The agreement under subsection (a) shall provide
that—
(1) the Transportation Research Board, in conducting the study, shall

consider—
(A) in consultation with the National Transportation Safety Board, the

Bureau of Transportation Statistics, and other relevant entities,
available crash injury data;

(B) vehicle design and driver training requirements, routing, and opera-
tional factors that affect safety; and

(C) other factors that the Secretary considers to be appropriate;
(2) if the data referred to in paragraph (1) (A) is unavailable or insufficient,

the Transportation Research Board shall recommend a new data collec-
tion regimen and implementation guidelines; and

(3) a panel shall conduct the study and shall include—
(A) representatives of—

(i) highway safety organizations;
(ii) school transportation;

(iii) mass transportation operators;
(iv) employee organizations; and
(v) bicycling organizations;

(B) academic and policy analysts; and
(C) other interested parties.

(c) Report.—Not later than 12 months after the Secretary enters into an agree-
ment under subsection (a), the Secretary shall transmit to the Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transportation of the Senate and the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure of the House of Representatives a report
that contains the results of the study.

(d) Authorization.—There are authorized to be appropriated to the Depart-
ment of Transportation to carry out this section $200,000 for fiscal year
2000 and $200,000 for fiscal year 2001. Such sums shall remain available
until expended.

APPENDIX

Transportation Equity Act 
for the 21st Century
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